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lr "But I came back. I got word that the Naval Center was going to Crossword 	 4-B Ourselves 	 1-B county's arbor ordinance, 	a man's property without 
'tad close, so I came back," E. J. says. 	 4-A Sports Though Seligman claimed he recompense, It's an exercise in 

wanted to raise t,arses and 	 (MqiO 	ca WO is) 	E.J.tias been with the county now about ll years. He has lived 
 

Dear 	 1.8 Television . 	 — 
I. 
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CITY OF SANFORD FLORI DA 
WASTES TAXPAYERS MONEY 
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HAS $3501000 TO DUMP INTO GARBAGE LANDFILL BUT 

NO MONEY FOR STORM SEWERS, SIDEWALKS, OR FIREMEN 

Whether the City of Sanford uses its own tax money or federal 

to 
	sharing" or "grant" money - - - you've paid the property 

or income taxes to raise it. What do you want them to do with it? 

C 

11 

* How Is it that federal money Is allegedly available for a garbage landfill, but not for the storm sewer 
modernization and enlargement that's been badly needed for years? Sanford's growth forces more 
and more storm water through antique and undersized lines. 

* "If federal revenue sharing funds . . • had been sufficient, we (the City Commission) would like to 
have had curbs, gutters and sidewalks on all streets," said Mayor Lee Moore (Herald 5.19-77), about 
the complaints of black neighborhoods. The black community Is the economic core of Sanford, 
providing most of the labor force for agribusiness, manpower to attract industry, and customers for 
retailers. 

* City firefighters had to beg for a raise in starting salaries In January from the city's general fund. 
They have been promised the raise in October, from $8,141.23 for a 56-hour week to $9,372.19 ($2.80- 
hour to $3.22-hour). Starting policemen get $410-hour, $9,372.19 for 41 hours. We depend on these 
people to protect our lives, safety, homes and businesses; and these salaries are scandalously low for 
the quality of personnel and services we demand. 

HOW MUCH WILL THE GARBAGE LANDFILL COST? 

$350,000 is the most conservative figure, lust to start up the new garbage landfill—you 
maybe sure It will actually cost much, much more. The figuresare: 

Land purchase (under contract) ........................................ $320,437.50 
Initial engineering (already paid) 	....... ....... ........................ 	4,800.00 
Land preparation estimate ...  ........... ......  ...... ................ .... 	26,647. 16 

Total $351,884.66 
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PlayPro gram 
IN BRIEF 	 Off & Running I 

FBI Joins Investigation 

Of $400,000 Art Heist 	 In San ford 
it 

	

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — The FBI has been 	Sanford's summer recreation June 12, features track and field 

	

called into the investigation of what local 	program, includes activities and other planned activities. 
ranging from limbo contests to The programruns seven weeks. police believe is an international theft of  

	

prints valued at $400,000 from the Audubon 	
organized baseball, is already 	"Because of the extreme 
partially underway, Jim Jer. heat, we try to have the more 

House museum. 	 nigan, city parks and strenuous activities completed 

	

The theft of the 437 rare John J. Audubon 	recreation director, said today. by noon each day," Jernigan 

	

prints, which included pictures of 18 birds 	The baseball program started said. The play ground program 

	

found only in the Caribbean, such as the 	in April and runs through early also includes free lunches for 

	

flamingo and whitecrowned pigeon, was dis- 	July. when 'the boys (ages &. youngsters. Money for the 
18) will be ready for tour- lunches Is provided by the state covered Saturday. 	 nament play which runs and Federal governments. 

	

The prints were probably sold before the 	through August," according to 	The city's recreation centers, 

	

burglary was done, said Key West policeman 	Jernigan. 	 at 919 Persimmon Ave. and at 
Neal Chancellor. "It was a highly professional 	The city's baseball program the civic center also are open 
group and the paintings may be out of the 	Includes four leagues: peewee from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for free 
country by now." 	 (ages 8 and 9), little major play such as pool and table 

	

The prints are copper-plate engraved copies 	league (10-12), junior major tennis. 
league (13-14) and senior major 	In addition, city recreation 

	

of watercolors by the naturalist. The 200 sets 	league (15-17). 	 employes conduct classes for 

	

ofprints made from the plates were then 	More than 60 teams par- youngsters in arts and crafts, 

	

'1 	colored by hand workin 	 bo , 	g from Audun's 	ticipate in baseball and softball tennis, ceramics, bowling and 
originals and his notes. 	 competition, Including men's, skating. 

women's, boys' and girls' 	"We've been happy with the 

Tax Relief Bill To Askew 	
teams. 	 turnout from city residents In 

We do our own organizing of previous years," Jernigan said. 
all the teams," said Jernigan, Last year, 3,277 individuals 

	

TALLAHASSEE (Al') — The legislature 	"and we sell sponsorships to participated In Sanford's 
has passed and sent to the governor a bill 	provide uniforms and other summer recreation programs, 
hailed as a major property-tax relief 	equipment. The taxpayers "and this doesn't count spec- 
measure. It will aid as many as 20,000 low- 	support supervision of the tators." 

	

- 	 income homeowners. 	 teams, with the rest of the 	Sanfordites who wish to 

	

Final passage to the proposal, to permit 	money coming from private participate or enroll their 
sources," Jernigan said. 	children in summer recreation some property owners to defer their taxes Un- 	The women"; softball programs are asked to visit the 

Lii after death, was by a 35-0 Monday vote in 	program began April 12, with parks and recreation depart- 
the Senate. Its chief sponsor was Sen. Kenneth 	two girls' leagues and one ment at the civic center or call 
Myers, D-Miami. 	 women's league. Men's softball 322-3161. - MARK WEINBERG 

	

The bill (SB95) would allow a homeowner to 	began  

defer property taxes amounting to more than 	The city also conducts an 	- 

extensive summer playground five per cent of his annual income with the 	 — FLORIDr 
program from centers at 919 

amount becoming a lien on his property. 	Persimmon Ave. and at the 

	

The deferrals could continue until the 	civic center. The program, said 	AR RIVE AHVE I" 
amount of the lien totaled 80 per cent of the 	Jernigan, is similar to a 
taxable value of the home. 	 summer camp program and 	

__ 

involves children ranging in GOVERNOR'S 
ages from next fall's first HIGHWAY SAFETY 
grades to 13-year-olds. 	COMMISSION HOSPITAL NOTES 	 That program, which begins 
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IN BRIEF 
Supreme Court Going Easy 

On Panama Canal Query 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Cotrt 

today refused to immediately consider 
whether the Carter adzninistrati has the 
constitutional power to swrexier control of 
the Panama Canal Zone to Panama. 

The justices turned down a request by six 
members of Congress and a US. citizen living 
in the Canal Zont that the court expedite 
consideration of their appeal from a lower 

The appeal charges that the President and 
secretary of state have no power to enter into 
a treaty giving away control of a U.S. 
territory. It claims that such power is re-
served specifically for Congress by the 
Constittian. 

He Waits Pcq4ses Protected 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A California 

Republican is hoping to convince the House to 
go easy on the porpoise when lawmakers 
debate legislation this week to increase the 
nznnber of marine mammals which tuna 
fishermen may kill. The tuna-porpoise issue is 
at the top of the agenda as the House returns 
Wednesday from a five-day Memorial Day 
recess. On Thursday, lainakers turn their 
attention to President Carter's proposal for a 
Department of Energy. 

Cause Of Fire Investigated 

SOUTHGATE, Ky. (AP) — The hunt for 
bodies has given way to a search for clues to 
the fire that in moments consumed the 
Beverly Hills Supper Club, killing at least 160 
diners and nightclub patrons. Late Monday, a 
giant crane began ripping down the brick and 
wood facade, finishing what the fire started. 
Southgate Fire thief Dick Riesertherg said he 
is "absolutely certain" the rubble will yield no 
more victims. 

The Board of County Commissioners of Seminole County, 
Florida, proposes to restrict the use of land within the area 
shown in the map within this advertisement. 

'Chopper': I 

Might Sue Flight Luggage LIrrits L 

WACUT.'(!IYW (AP) T...o ... •... t.. 

A public hearing on the Increase will be held on June 7, 
1977 at 7:00 p.m. and on June 21, 1977 at 7:00 p.m., both such 	b 
hearings to be held in the County Commissioners' Room No. 
203, Seminole County Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 

At the aforesaid dates, times and places, the Board of 
County Commissioners of Seminole County, Florida, will 
consider the following Ordinance which Ordinance will 
restrict the use of land within the area shown on the map 
within this advertisement. 

- MAY 30 
f) 

Rebecca Brown FLORIDA ADMISSIONS Essle M. Bryant 
Sanford: Barbara A. Canton 
Ruby P. Burroughs James I.. Catalano 
Pentlee Cason Terry J. Darnell 
Homer Hubbard Martha Dial 
Emanuel Johnson Jr, 	. . 	Georgia M. Gaines 
Wilbur Kallies Lula I.. Hunt 
James J. Knight Wilma D. McCronsin 
Burton &.ewis 	,.. 	 ctenna aic.iwien 

i 
Elizabeth M. Parlier Lester 1. Mickens 
Joanne L. Ritmie John H. Molden 
James E. Williams David S. Smith 
James R. Askew, DeBary Leslie E. Thompson 
Marie Pernican, tJeBary Georgia M. Vincent 
Ellie M. Chester. Deltona Mary Williams 
Robert B. Hill. Deltona Laura 	Cox, 	Altamonte 
Jer'me Scanlon, Deitona Springs 
Lillian P. Welch, Enterprise Henry G. Kramer, Deftary 
Ruby L Combs, Geneva Yolanda 	Magriani, 	DeBary 

BIRTHS Edward W. McGuire, Deltona 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary (Linda William G. Chacho, Or,wge 

(I Coffey, a boy, Orlando City 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Raymond Laura Strong, Oviedo 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING PORTIONS OF THE SEMI-
NOLE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; SETTING 
FORTH THE AUTHORITY FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; ADOPTING THE DEVELOP-
MENT FRAMEWORK PORTION OF THE COMPREHEN. 
SIVE PLAN BY ADOPTING BY REFERENCE THREE (3) 
SEPARATE DOCUMENTS ENTITLED "NATURAL RE-
SOURCES AND CONSERVATION, ECONOMICS—HOUSING 
AND GENERAL LAND USE, AND SERVICES AND FACIL-
ITIES"; SETTING FORTH THE PURPOSE AND INTENT 
OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND LISTING THE 
SPECIFIC PARTS OF THE ELEMENTS THAT ARE TO BE 
ADOPTED; ESTABLISHING THE LEGAL STATUS OF 
THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; PROVIDING FOR A SEV. 
ERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EF- 
FECTIVE DATE. 

OTHER HIDDEN COSTS: 

LOSS ON THE TAX ROLLS: The 85.43 acres under 
contract cat ned an assessed valuation of $152,600 on the 
1976 tax rolls. The city will lose this tax income Can 
Santnrd afford this v. 1-en 4? per cent of the assessable land 
in the city is already tax-exempt? 

EX-LANDFILL VIRTUALLY USELESS: The land will be 
off the tax rolls and severely diminished In value for 
years, because not even a parking lot could be built on it 
without special state permission. The Department of En 
vironmental Regulation severely restricts the uses to 
which old landfill can be put. 
A DER official said the regulations were "for the safety 
aspects . - . - With conventional building techniques you 
could have problems like shifting foundations and 
cracking pavements - - . - Early In the game there's the 
possibility of gas developing there. You'd probably need 
to wait for several years." (Herald 2-7-77) 

OVERPRICED LAND: The total parcel of 85.43 acres Is 
overpriced at $320,437.50 or $3,750 per acre. Less than a 
week before the city signed the contract to buy the land, a 
47-acre tract less than a thousand feet away changed 
hands for ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS AN ACRE. 
(Kastner to Adair on 1.3 77) 

CITY-COUNTY VENDETTA: The county has been 
selected as the enforcement arm for the state en-
vironmental agency to supervise possible pollution 
sources in Seminole, such as landfills. The taxpayers are 
going to make the lawyers on both sides rich with the 
endless squabbling in store 

BECOME ENDANGERED SPECIES? 

7 YEAR USE: 

Current city plans are to use only 21 acres of the 85.45 
acres for only 7 years. $320,400 divided by 73 acres equals 
$13,900 per acre to dump garbage on. The rest of the land 
obviously will not be usable 

USING THE COUNTY LANDFILL: 
The city manager says the old airport dump cost about 
$20,000 per year to operate; but the land was free. If 
Sanford buys the proposed parcel and uses it for the 
planned 7 years, the land and start-up costs alone will be 
$50,000 per year. ($350,000 divided by 7 years equals 
$50,000 per year). 

The city manager says the county is now charging San. 
ford an average $5,000 per month to use the county land-
fill. $5,000 times 17 months equals $40,000 per year. 
Sanford can save $10,000 per year using the county landfill 
In the remote Osceola area, using their own figures. Does 
this make sense? 

WILL BE ONLY CITY NOT USING COUNTY 
LANDFILL: 

And the others t,rn't p3ying that much more. For 
example. Altamonte Springs charges $2.50 a month to the 
customer; approximately another $1.30 per household is 
added from general revenues, for an actual total cost of 
about $t per month. Sanford's 6,650 customers now pay 
$3.95 per month. 

ESTIMATED OPERATING COSTS: 
The $20000 annual operating cost estimate is based on 
obsolete methods no longer acceptable to the state and 
federal environmental agencies. 
Votusia County Is considering a plan to "convert from 
burying raw garbage (a sanitary landfill) to a shredding 
operation, which has the effect of sanitizing solid waste 
and eliminating a multitude of other expensive treatment 
requirements mandated by the State Department of En 
vironmental Regulation. A shredding facility - . - would 
cost $6 million to install." (DeLand Sun-News 13177) 

WEST SANFORD RESIDENTS TO 

ii) 

(UoreaUla) Trice. a boy, Ovledo --_ 	 - _______________-- 
DISCHARGES 	 - 

Sanfoid: 
Martha M. Bellamy 

4 

II 
All persons for or against saId Ordinance can be heard at 

said dates, times and places. 

I 
4k 
u-. 	' 
- 	• ,.,.cTl 	.' 

By order of the Board of County Commissioners, Semi. note County, Florida. 

DECOMPOSITION GAS DANGEROUS: 
The city's own engineering report outlines the dangers to nearby homes and schools: 
"Landfill gas is important to consider. - because methane can explode and mineralization of 
groundwater can occur if carbon dioxide dissolves and forms carbonic acid" (Appendix 1-7) 

Methane gas has moved from a landfill and accumulated in explosive concentrations In sewer 
lines and nearby buildings. Gas from landfills has also killed nearby vegetation, presumably by 
excluding oxygen from the root zone." (Appendix 1-25) 
"The potential movement of gas is, therefore, an essential element to consider when selecting a site, 
It is particularly important in residential areas." (Appendix 1-8) 

ANIMAL DANGER: 
Wild, abandoned and stray animals are naturally attracted to garbage, een in landfills: " . - the 
county animal control department reported wild dogs were Pnrassing county employees who work at 
the landfill In northeast Seminole County." (Sentinel 4-3-77) Rats, raccccns .'ild dogs and cats -all 
within one-half mite of Idyliwilde Elementary. 

UNDERGROUND FIRES: 
The county operated a "modern, uptodate' landfill at Sanlando, 1910-73. Residents recall two un-
derground fires (similar to muck fires) which couldn't be put out for weeks When machines broke 
down, the comparatively well equipped county had no back-up equipment to cover the garbage, so it 
baked in the sun producing terrible smel.s, blowing litter, and a sudden increase in animal numbers. 
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ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., CLERK 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

HELP US HELP YOU 

- 	 uuv iw 

summer vacation, new rules are going 11110 
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Satellite Destroyer Weapon 
the hammock area earlier this agricultural to commercial to 
year. 

While no official moratorium 
allow comtruction of a Baird- 

. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Russia's latest test ezs,theboardhasiztructed 

Ray Datsun dealership. The 
dealershipsiufrontsUS. A. L. SELIGMAN 

of a satellite-destroying weapon, conducted county administrators not to near Gen. Hutchison Parkway. 
despite an appeal from President Carter for a Legal Notice 
ban on such weapons, ended in apparent 
failure, U.S. intelligence sources believe. AREA DEATHS 
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A Soviet interceptor satellite went past its COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

target satellite at a distance of less than 50 
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about five months, the sources say. 
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Vandals 
D a m a ge 
Loader 

Sherill's deputies today were 
probing vandalism to ear 
thnioving machinery in south 

s Seminole. Edward Bailey of 
Bailey's Field Dirt Excavating 
reported damages of more than 
$500 to a frontend loader.  

Deputy R.W. Gregory said 
Bailey reported the machine 
was parked in a vacant lot 

:across from 100 North Spring 
Lake Drive when someone put 

4 sand in the exhaust, hydraulic 
and lubrication systems and 

..',:pulled the dash panel apart. 
Gregory said a grease gun, 

1 wrenches and a "slow moving" 
:sign. total value $50, were 
:reported stolen from the 
.',machine.  

Sheriff's deputies jailed 
Daniel Hopkins, 40, of 192 W. 
'Warren St., Longwood, Monday 

a circuit court warrant 
'charglng the obtaining of 
.property by worthless check. 

3ond for Hopkins was set at 
5,000. according to county jail 
ecords. 
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Begin's Bark May 

Be Worse Than Bite 

Well, dog, It finally happened. 	 I also explained about your grin, dog. You had 	Your fna3tf started crying, dog. Couldn't stop. 

Around Last week I saw you staggering around in front 	one alright. When things went your way, dog, you 	Just cried and cried over an old flea-ridden Heinz 57 
of mv mother's home In South Seminole County. 	grinned. Literally grinned. 	 variety dog like YOU- 
You iould asartfly stand, 

	

OU.
Youcoul6uardlystand, dog. 	 But if things didn't go your way, the bowling 	i knew lt was all over, dog. Knew t when I saw 

9 	I thought at first you'd been hit by a car. But that 	would set in. And you got your way then, dog. Either 	 in the street in front of my 

	

___ 	wasn't true, dog., 	 that, or the howling didn't Sop. 	 house, I could tell by Looking In your eyes and the 

	

____ 	 You had been hit by old age. 	 Fifteen years Is a long time, dog. 	 way you couldn't stand up,anymore. 

	

, 	 For 15 years, dog, you lived behind my mother's 	Few humans live to be that old. Figur ing a dog's 	Funny thing. dog, 	Y°' kept headin
g toward 

home. Forl5 years, dog,youbned meoff 	one year of age ls equal to about seven years lived 	the street. A street where cars zip along day or 
-. 	 neighbors- but mostly off my mother. 	 byahuman. 	 JtasIf you, Ukeme, knew ItWUover. 

Oh, you'd wall If you didn't get fed. Once I wrote 	That would have made you l, dog, Wow... 	All 15 years of It. 
a column in The Evening Herald explaining your 	One hundred and five years of laying around, 	I learned Friday you died. dog. 
antics to all the readers. I told readers bow you'd 	doing nothing. While all the while softhearted 	You were always a smart old dog. Every since I 
wail untill got up out of bed some days to lay dog 	women andsomemen - fedyouandtookcareof 	met you lS years ago. You saw a lot, too. 

The Clock 	biscuits at your feet. You remember those biscuits your needs. 	 #nd I'm not pleased about your death. 
don't you, dog' The ones my mother bought 	On Friday, dog, I saw your master. 	 Because the death of any living thing diminishes 

By ED PMICJ(grr 	
especially for you. 	 'How's Toga' " I asked. 	 us all... 

ANGLE. WALTERS 

Last Year's 
Formula May 

him at point guard, he should be able to go on 
to any school in the country." 

Brevard topped a number of other at-
tractive basketball offers for Cotton's services 
the next two years. Seminole Community 
College had hoped to sign him, however the 6-1 
senior opted for OVer's program, which has 
produced 13 straight state tournament ap-
pearances and two trips to the national 
tournament. Last March Brevard lost in the 
state finals to Gulf Coast. 

Joe Mills, coach of last year's team, said 
Cotton was "at the top" of the hit of the most 
outstanding players to have played under him 
in his 18-year coaching career, 

Ruben Cotton, Mr. Basketball around 
Seminole High School the last couple of years, 
signed on the dotted line this morning, 
throwing his towel and talents In with Brevard 
Community College of Cocoa. 

"Pound-for-pound and inch-for-inch, Ruben 
Is the best catch in Florida," says Brevard 
coach Jim Oler. '1 feel he is our most im-
portant guard signee since Harold Fox," 

Cotton, who averaged 21 points on power 
basketball last season, will have to develop an 
outside shot to compete In JuCo basketball, 
according to Oler. "We have talked about it, 
and with his attitude and desire, I feel he is 
going to be very good. In fact, if we can play 

DON OAKLEY pivatg FTIOTU 7 ". VIflCI 

SHS ASST. PRINCIPAL LAMAR RICHARDSON (LEFT), RUBEN COTTON. BREVARD COACH JIM OLER 

,Eckersley Future., 
Peace I n 
Mid-East Is 

C 

A DOMINANT GENE 	by Alan Mover 	 I 	 t r I
01010-10 ) DarK Shuttie Pays 

/ 	, 	
. r#t ct e,p cor cr 22' /4 	oo iv 

Uncertain 	 I 	 5 ZIRIOrcll R6# tmw 711.ry Be Correct 	 I 	 More No=Hl'tters? 	
- 

~~ \\, - " IYO// ,75 or ~~-`;4 "ew'Ve _42 	 1 i 0 	 For Padres vie 
WASHINGTON — Like those Infamous 	 Ii?l\IIIf 	i 	 _____ 	 Chances for peace in the Middle East have 	 By The Associated Press 	How about 1978? Perhaps an- baserunners — one when 	I 	 fOR 7'h27'? 

generals who are always fighting the last war, 	 /) 	'- 	 been placed In Jeopardy by the stunning results 	 other no-hitter. Maybe even be- Eckersley walked Tony Solalta 	 $ . S. 

	 Moor mllyS 	By The Associated Press 	dream about," lyle said. 	 Cardinals 14, Cubs 0 
American politics has more than Its share of 	 of Israel's recent parliamentary elections. 	 What does the future hold for fore this year Is over. 	 on a 3-2 pitch with two out in the 	 . 	 ?4 	. 	 , , 	15111rcs 	 In other NL games Monday, 	Lou Stock had four hits, drlv- 
candidates convinced that they can win by 	 For the first time in the 20 years of Israel s 	Dennis Eckersley' Will an)one 	This Is my first time I first inning and the other when r- 	 ., . .. 	 ' .L 	/92V. 	"We've got a lot of young Montreal swept a doubleheader tug In four rims, Jerry Mumph- 
waging lad ye3r's campaign. 	 existence, the ruling Labor party has been 	ever get another hit off him? caught a complete no-hitter," 	 Is , 	 players, a lot of good ones. I've from the New York Mets 5-1 and rey chased home three runs and Bobby Bonds struck out to open 

 For those countless politicians who assume 	 I) 	 it - ,, . 	- 	 ousted from dominance In the Knesset'a 	-In 1975, he was named said catcher Ray Fosse, "but If the eighth but reached base 
:i" 	

' 	 got to find out who can do 3.2, St. Louis crushed the Ken Reitz smacked a tworun 
that last yw's formula for victory also is next 	 . 	 (parliament). Heading up a new coalition 	American League Rookie I'm around Cleveland much 	 MAUCH F 	 "'), )"..,.W 	 what," Alvin Dark said. 	Chicago Cubs 14-0, Philadelphia homer, powering St. Louis past I , 	 I 	 when the third strike also was a 	 .0 - , 	. 	, 
year's key to surefire success, the current 	 , / " 	( 	, 	 ,. 	 government will be the hardline, right-wing 	Pitcher of the Year by The longer, I'm sure I'll catch more wild pitch. 	 GCT 	 ..• 	

. 	

The new manager of the San defeated Pittsburgh 6-4, ClncLn- Chicago. 
subject of fascination Is the man who went from 	 ( 	 / 	 .. - 	 Likud party, led by onetime Zionist terrorist 	Sporting News for a 13-7 record of his." 	 In other AL games the Balti- 	C,' 72' " 	: -' 	 . 	

Diego Padres took a look at just natl downed Atlanta 74 and 	The Cards battered Chicago 
obscurity to the presidency in two years. 	 I 

 

	

: 	 Menachem, 0 Begin, whose election platform 	and 2.60 earned run average. 	In his previous outing, Eck- more Orioles defeated the Min. ~ ~r4!57-5r4R- ' 	~ 	-Ir- , 	 about everyone and found out Houston stopped Us Angeles 5- pitching for 21 hits as left-hand- 
Many of the would-be officeholders who have 	 ( \ 	 called for continued Israeli control of the 	-In 1976, he became only the ersley had beat Seattle 2-1 In 12 nesota Twins 9-7 the New York 	W/ 	 . . 

•, 	that Mike lyle can hit the bail. 3. 	 er Pete Falcone, 24, pitched a 
analyzed Jimmy Carter's somewhat un- 	 1' 

. 	 1 	territories seized in the 1967 war. 	 slxth Clevelandpltcherto strike innings and held the Mariners Yankees nipped the Boston Red 	,IIYP 	
'

T.
.,. 	 •. 	 The Padres set a National 	"I always thought he (lyle) six-hitter. St. Louis scored 

conventional drive for the White House have 	 I I 	 . L—.. 
•-- 

'-W 	 Since two of these territories, the West Bank 	out 200 batters In one season. hitless over the final 7 2-3 in- Sox 5-1, the Milwaukee Brewers 	 • 
edged Chicago 4-3 in the opener ~ ;r11,f1R ,0,03'!* 	 ~. . 	 ) 	ers In their doubleheader sweep because he makes good con- loser Mike Krukow, 4-3, then 

. 	

, 	
League record by using 41 play, would be a good No. 3 hitter three runs In the fourth, chasing 

concluded that the single most Important 	 y 	 of the Jordan River and the Gaza Strip, have 	 -And Monday night - the nings. The no-hitter gave him a 
 element of his strategy was his decision to begin 	 . . 	 — 	 been proposed as possible sites for a Palestinian 	record books will record it as streak of 162-3 Innings without of a doubleheader but the White 	 . . 	 "i, ' 	 of the San Francisco Giants 124 tact," Dark said. "He's not too erupted for nine rum in the 

full-time campaigning as early as 1974. 	 - 	 state, and since resolution of the Palestinian 4' 	7J1ay 30, 1977 — the Indians' 22- allowing a hit. The major Sox took the nightcap 8-3 the 	/970 	-' 	' 	 . 	 - . 	 / 	and 9-8 Monday and the teams fast, but when he hits the ball sixth, snapping the Cubs' 

, 	
set a major league record by like that, he doesn't have to winning streak at five games. The result is that a small army of men and 	 problem is at the heart of any permanent 	year-old right-hander pitched a league record Is 23 by Boston's Seattle Mariners swept the I -fll,fy ,V/,r 	 . 

women who aspire to political office in 1975 	 Mideast peace settlement, the turnabout in 	12-strikeout no-hitter in besting Cy Young In 1904. 	 Texas Rangers 74 and 94, the
, 	

t. / 	."\ 
	 using 74 players in the twintill. be." 	 AMz'os 5, Dodgers 3 

already are hand-shaking, fund-ralsW and even 	 Israeli politics is an ominous development. 	 Frank Tanana and the Cahfor- 	The Angels did not come close 	 I 
PVYII~/Oly CN41w6t 

 

	

, - 	 "Well, I got a look at all of 	[vie tied a major league mark 	Joaquin Andujar, with last- Oakland A's downed the Detroit I  publicly announcing their candidacies — months 	
. 	

Such is the current speculation, anyway. But 	iila Angels 1.0. 	 to a hit. They managed only two Tigers 6-3 and the Kansas City 	
G5 E,, 	

'i-; '., "L,,,,,... "7' 	. 	 them," said Dark, who took when he doubled twice In a inning help from Ken Forsch, 
h.J..,.,. .,.. .....IIeL..1.... 	 t 	 . 	 4k1.. 	 h. k....J 	.1.. LZ..kl.. j..L..._ 	 - 	 . 	 - 	. 	 - 	 . 	.. 	 14.. 	... a...I.. 	S..... I.....---------------..i... 	 ,.e.,I,.A .. tZ 	1.1 

We would have to look inside the heads of 
Israeli voters to know exactly what they were 
saying with their stinging defeat of the Labor Party 
In the recent elections. It clearly was a signal for 
change, but the mix of foreign and domestic Issues 
in the election makes it risky to asswne what 
changes the voters had in mind. 

The Arabs are being too hasty with their 
reaction that "this means war." They are reading 
more than they should into the hard-line stance of 
the victorious Likud party toward Arab-Israeli 
issues and into the hawkish personality of the Likud 
leader and next prime minister, Menahem Begin. 

Mr. Begin must govern with a coalition. 
Coalitions require compromises. The extent of 
those which Mr. Begin must make to form his 
government and sustain a majority in the Knesset 
are yet to emerge. 

True, Israel's defense policies under the Labor 
government and her "special relationship" with 
the United States were targets of the Likud cam-
paign. But Labor also waz defending itself against 
scandals in the gove'nment of former Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, and against inflation and 
widespread economic discontent. The latter issues 
doubtless accounted for many votes drained away 
from labor by the "New Democratic Movement for 
Change" that picked up 14 seats in the Knesset. 

Mr. Begin's defiance of American pressure on 
Israeli policy — especially on the Issue of the oc-
cupied territories — may have received less of an 
endorsement than he might like to believe. 

Announcing plans to visit Washington as soon 
as a cabinet is sworn in, Mr. Begin declares that he 
does not intend to let the United States impose a 
peace settlement in the Middle East. He can save 
his breath. President Carter has been saying all 
along that the United States will not attempt to 
impose a settlement. 

What Mr. Carter Is trying to impose on both 
sides is an obligation to begin talking in realistic 
terms about the issues that divide them — for the 
Arabs, a recognition of Israel's right to a peaceful 
existence; for the Israelis, a recognition of the, 
right of. Palestinian refugees to a permanent' 
"homeland," and on down the line. He has been 
appealing for open-mindedness, a quality not often 
evident in the political rhetoric on either side. 

Israelis have voted for a change in the status 
quo,, but that surely does not mean closing the door 
on negotiations at Geneva or elsewhere which 
could lead to an end of the state of war in the Middle 
East. Mr. Begin's bark may turn out to be worse 
than his bite when he moves from a position of 
leader of an opposition party to the seat of power In 
a coalition government. 

Royals beat the Toronto blue 
Jays 4-1. 
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ton erupted for four runs in the 
But Eckersley, a 6-foot-2, 190- ,q,yp ,7 	civ Th'g 

bleheader and made one key victory In the opener. His five second Inning in handing Los 
pound right-hander, was the ,q4 4 .. change — moving lyle from the 

No. S spot to third in the batting 
doubles In the twinbill tied a NL 
record shared by three other 

Angeles Its third straight defeat 
- the longest Dodgers losing star of the Memorial Day base- 

show, giving the 13,400 fans pM,,q 
order. players. string of the season. 

In Cleveland Stadium 	some- 
thing to remember. "!
ball 

lyle responded 	with seven 
hits for the day, including a 

George Hendrick homered in 
each game for San Diego. which Tennis "1 had a good feeling after the record-tying five doubles. extended its winning streak to 

fifth 	inning," he said. 	"The "It's the kind of day 	you four games. 
most exciting Inning was the 7., • 	 . 
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assumption that only Israeli intransigence about 
The best evidence of what's happening comes  the conquered territories stands In the way of 

from the professional Political consultants and peace with the Arabs — that all Israel has to do Is 
campaign managers who provide behind-the THE LONDON ECONOMIST return to Its pre-1967 borders and the Arabs are 
scenes counsel as well as crucial technical prepared to offer a quid pro quo In the form of 
services such as survey research, advertising 
and public relations to hundreds of office seekers 

recognition of Israel and ironclad guarantees of fr 
its national security. 

In every even-numbered year. When Art, Feds Collide It also Ignores the domestic factors which, 
"Right now, we've pretty much lined up our contributed to Labor's eclipse, particularly the 

package of clients for 1918, something we never WASHINGTON- While her husband tours the sculptures of lipstick and ice cream - have corruption scandals involving high government 
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Limited Partnership 

II 

In opening his televised "town hail" exchange with Los 
Angeles area residents, President Carter stressed the im-
portance of government's "partnership" with the people in 
dealing with domestic and foreign policy Issues. 

But the range of questions, suggestions and presidential 
responses revealed the wide gap between Invididual concerns 
and leadership's commitment to the collective national welfare. 

Self-interest cant always be reconciled with the total 
public demand on government or government's effort to heed 
the demand. 

Mr. Carter's continuing "dialogue with the people" 
demonstrates his sympathy and understanding for the "little 
guy" and promotes confidence. 

But the Individual's role In the partnership must necessarily 
be limited. 
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par. ". . . The latest ;imor about Barbara Wallets and 
Welter Cronkite is . . ." 

had at a comparable time In the past," says world the vice-presidents' wife, Joan Mondale. 	poured into GSA offices. After a while, however, officials and a 38 per cent inflation rate. 	 I 	 seventh. I got chills. I knew it i uuiriy 
Douglas L. Bailey of Bailey, Deardourff & tours the United States as an ambassador for art. 	a scuIptur may find affectionate supporters. 	The election was much more a rebuke to 	 was coming. I had everything, Grandpappy Does It Again 	good command of all my pitch- 

	

Associates, a Washington firm whose clients are In Chicago last month she was dedicating the Two recent cases show local communities Labor party than it was a popular mandate for 	
es. In the bullpen before the 

brickyard. Auto racing will wait a long fte before it sees another but that was a good sign be- 
	

y 	
The Seminole Foundation 

all Republicans, 	 latest $100,000 sensation to come out of the fighting the establishment in order to save 	the Likud hawks, who in any event have -far from 	
Ol' grandpappy did it again - No. 4 at Indianapolis' fabled game I didn't have good stuff, anned "In state after state. they've started much General Services Administration's Art in centric projects. In Baltimore the GSA had a majority in the Kne3set and must govern in How Luck 	You Are, Pi , , 

earlier than ever before," adds Bailey, whose Architecture program-the giant baseball bat 	commissioned an environmental sculpture from cooperation with at least one or two other minor 	
• 

like A.J. F'oyt. 	 cause when you're bad there, company won wide acclaim within the profession that Claes Oldenburg, the sculptor, has installed George Sugarman to go outside a new federal parties. Etch his name in lasting concrete beside such immortals as you're good in the game. Community College will be 
Tennis Tournament of Seminole 

for its Impressive advertising campaign con- outside a new Social Security Center. 	courthouse. The Judges objected both on 	As for the wider ramifications, It Is not im- 
Ruth, Dempsey, Thorpe, Bobby Jones and Babe Zaharias. He Is 	"I didn't talk to anybody in staged June 15-19 with the five- 

	

aesthetic grounds and because the structure possible that a Likud-led government may ac- 	
one 31 8 kInd, 	 the dugout. Duane Kulper came presidential campaign. day-event being staged In three 

ducted on behalf of Gerald R. Ford In the 1976 	The GSA, which is responsible for the federal 	might be used to shelter bomb throwers; but a tually be able to take bolder strides toward 	
"When I get strapped Into a car, everything Is beautiful," the up and tried to talk to me but I Says No—Hit Pitcher classes for men's singles, 

	

Richard WirthIln, president of Decision governments buildings all over the country, public campaign against such censorship - accommodation with the Arab world than Labor 	
hard-nosed Texan keeps telling us. "Itacing Is py game. The told him to shut up because I women's singles, men's 

	

Making Information, a Santa Ma Calif,rrrn began In 1962 to reserve 0.5 per cent of the courages the GSA to stand firm. In Grand was ever able to, just as In this country, con- 	politics the financing, the sponsorship - all that stuff drives me 	just wanted to concentrate on doubles, women's doubles and which provides polling services to Republicans, estimated cost of each new project for the Rapids, Mich., the agency itself decided that servative, anti-Communist Richard Nixon was 
u-st 1778 contender was signed 	 I 	up a wall." 	 the game." 	 CLEVELAND lAP) - "I nings, counting his last start, the mound and hug the third- but the seventh. "I got the men's 35-over singles. recalls that his r 	 purchase of art. Inflation caused the program to Stark di Suvero had broken his tW,0DO contract able to lift the Iron and Bambo~ Curtains 	

The 42-year-old demon of speed was cUrnbing no walls in the up only one week after the 197G election. 	l
missioned, but it was revived In 1972 under direct 

	

apse In 1966 after 44 works had been corn- by producing a work that differed drastically extent no Democratic president dared attempt. 	 Tanana allowed only five hits didn't talk to anybody," Dennis "It's a matter of how lucky you year hurler was Fosse. chills. I knew it was coming. I 	Trophies will be awarded in 

from his original design; local groups organized 	The present uncertainiy in Israeli politics 	
traditional Memorial 500 when he drove hi,, self-designed Coyote but yielded a run in the first Eckersley said of his conduct in are." 	 "There's nothing prettier or ni- had the same feeling two years all classes and first-round 

bevy of 1978 office seekers but also a 1980 can- 
WhIln says he now Is advising not only a 

orders from President Nixon. Since then 55 so effectively in support of an artist who was has, In fact, placed the initiative for peace in the ,6 	to an unprecedented fourth Indy triumph, ending 10 years of 	inning when centerfielder Gil the Cleveland Indians' dugout 	The 13,400 fans at Cleveland cer than being involved in a no- ago against Chicago, but I losers will play a consolation 
didate — and he ascribes that unprecedented 	 concentrated effort, lie last won in 1967. 	 Flores 	 Stadium a shoestring try while on his way to pitching a Stadlw cheered Eckersley's hitter," Fosse said 	 didn't get it that time," he said. round. Deadline for entries is 
early rush principally to the example set by nearly $3 million, and 47 have been completed by reversed its decision coursenew 	 The Indians got their run in noon June 13, with entry fee $10 
Carter. 	

with the Arabs. If this is cause for pessimism, It 	
man of moods. Respected by his peers for his daring and rare 	rolled to the fence for a triple, who tried to talk to me to shut Eckersley fell behind Bobby all the way," Fosse said. "Ear- the first, after Duane Kuiper for singles and the same for 

"At this time in 1975, we had six candidates 	 tripled on a liner which got past doubles per team. 
for Senate seats and governorships in various Calder, Louis,- Nevclson and Jack Beal. resigned. with the change of administration, he 	 the wake of his fire-spitting machine. 	 ris' suicide squeeze bunt. 	 went to the mound for a reas- 

American artists - George Segal, Alexander 	Just before the Republican head of the agency Israelis. 

	

,some of the most famous contemporary 	 says more about the Arabs than It does about the 	driving skill, he nevertheless has left a legion of jealous rivals in 	Kulper raced home on Jim Nor- up. I just want to concentrate. 	Grlch 2-I, catcher Ray Fosse 1y in the game he blew them centerfielder Flores. Kulper 	Night comptetition will be 
states," says Peter D. Hart, 	 Architects are expected to incorporate revised the procedures in order to involve local 	 - - - 	 Ile never stopped to accumulate a regimen of close friends. His 	 The tension broke after the 	 away with his fast ball. Then he scored on a suicide squeeze staged the first three evenings, head of a 	 It is difficult to see what is to be gained 

 

	

kersley then 	 eaking ball late in 

	

Washington firm which bears his name and does proposals for art objects in their building plans; interests more closely In the commissioning of President Carter's plan to withdraw American 	personality wouldn't allow it. Gracious and charming when 	
out Gil Flores for his 12th

bunt by Jim Norris. 	 with daylight play following. fired two strikes,
22-year-old right-hander struck suring word. Ec 

* 	 the game. The only thing I had  
had a good br 

Pinch hitter Willie Mays M' to do was remind him to tuck survey research for Democrats. 	 then a panel of art experts consults with the art works. Some may lower the quality of work troops from South Korea over the next four or 	becomes a vicious, marling tiger when he enters the pits. 
thrown into a social atmosphere — not often, If he can help It — he 

Haws Keys 	strikeout and sealed a 1.0 vIcto- 

category. It's filling up much more quickly than community and nominates ftee to five artists as 	At the same time the GSA also cut by a quarter the defense budget that would quicklv be 	
ry over Frank Tanana and the brought up Flores, 

who had a 
"Today we have 12 candidates in that architect and leading members of the local and bring politics into the program. 	 five years, except for some possible savings in 	 A lust for speed and victory courses through his veins, lie 

resents distractions. Ile has been accused of being cold to his California Angels Monday .351 
batting entering the game. 	Fosse said Eckersley threw 

ken.s flied to left and that hisshoulderin." 	 Altamonte Springs ever before," adds Hart, who also boasts a 1960 being suitable. The GSA scicts one of these and the amount set aside for such conunisalonlng, a swallowed up elsewhere. 	
fellow drivers and curt with the press. candidate and says he will be able to accept only then negotiates a fixed price contract with the reminder that the program has no legislative 	Only the U.S. military presence In Korea, 

	 All-Stars 	 But after Flories took the first 114 pitches and about 40 per 

	

five more 1978 contenders before reaching the artist to cover the costs of the work from first authority but depends entirely on administrativt currently at some 38,000 combat-ready men, has 	
"I may be up to my neck in problems while I'm working in the 	 "It's not a matter of how good pitch for a ball, Eckersley cent of them were breaking

point where he must turn away prospective 	 Il-St a rs Named 

	

sketch to final Installation. In the end the artist decisions. Fortunately the new Democratic head kept the peace there for the past 24 years, a 	
garage," he says, "and some guy will come up and try to strike up 	ZELLWOOD - That wasn't a pitcher you are," said fanned him on the next three balls. 

clients. 	 himself may make little or nothing out of the of the GSA Is enthusiastic for art in art- peace punctuated by recurring "incidents" 	
a conversation. I say, 'Sorry, I can't talk now,' and the guy goes corn Moses Haws was throwing Eckersley, who now has pitched pitches. 	 Eckersley said the most ex- 

Joe Rothstein is a partner in the Washington commission while the government gets a chitecture, but congreWonal backing for the along the 38th parallel truce line. 	
out and tells everybody I am a slob. 	 Sunday when he scattered 10 16 2-3 consecutive no-hit in- 	One of the first men to reach citing inning was not the ninth 	Slembers of the Altamonte Springs minor league all-star team 

"They keep telling me I gotta do this and I gotta do that. I tell hits In pitching the Sanfoni Ali- 	 were announced today, with two girls — Toots Munson and firm of Rothstein-Buckley, most of whose clients bargain. But most artists welcome the Chance to concept would Insure its continuity. 	 In the absence of any evidence that the North 	them, 'I don't have to do a damn thing but die. 	 Stars to a 14-9 semi-pro baseball lislell 11 - giving I lerican League squad a feminine are Democrats. He picked up his first 1978 client work on a large public scale. 
touch. In the spring of 1976 and says that "right now, 	The public can be hostile at first. Complaints art in official buildings has been passed in six pleting their frustrated conquest of the South 

— 	 has been satisfied to confine himself to the big tracks ani the big 	He gave up five earned runs The American all-stars take on the National all-stars Wed- 
money. fle has gone against the best of his trade at Indy, Daytona, and fanned nine with five Blazers G'ilve 76ers 	nesday at 7 in the season's all-star g,ime, a nine-inning event. we're as busy as we were two months before the from taxpayers about the Oldenburg baseball states and is under consideration In at least 20 every indication, in fact, points to the contrary 

__ 
election." 	 bat - a sequel to Oldenburg's other giant 	more. 	 we could well he inviting history to repeat itself. • 	')LC Mans and Sebring and has shown up at county fairs and ob- walks. 	 Mprn~-_rs of the teams include: 

scure outlying tracks to race midgets, sprint cars, sports and 	Haws also led the All-Stars at AMERICAN LEAGUE — Scott Morrissey, Robble Robinson, JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 stocks. 	 the plate, cracking out  double, Steve Hooker, Rodney Snyder, Braun Cadillac; Ed Zito, Todd 
Often he has shown up unannounced In a station wagon or on a triple and two singles. Nile Some, Qu*ick   Concern Casey McNamara, Craig Seidel, Mn, R.G. Realty; 

Lassick, Jeff Reynolds, Scott Atchley, Cobla Boats; John Kelly, 
motorcycle and asked to be entered in a race. It leaves promoters Carter and Wayne Walker had 	

Greg McPherson, Ran llarshaw, Hank Spinnler, Steve Chasey, chagrined that they have not had an opportunity to publicize his three hits each while Thu 	
PORTLAND (AP ) - Sudden- series Is 2.1 they have some- awkward in making his moves. Dunkin Donuts; Mike D'Arvlile, Misdiell Kuhrt, Ben Glenn, Cutting Out Informants Would Hurt IRS appearance. No other auto racing name so excites a crowd. 	Raines stole home with the go- 

ly, the Philadelphia i6ers have thing to fight for." 	 "I've just got to straighten Larry Barbiero; DeLoach's Meat Market; Coach — Robbie Like a ghost, A.J. appears, races, wins and then as quickly ahead run and Kevin M)ers put something to think about. 	The 107 points which were myself out," McGinnis said as Robinson Sr. disappears. lie's not much on ceremony. 	 the game out of reach with a 	The Portland Trail Blazers enough to win the first two the Slxerswentthroughaloose, 	NATIONAL LEAGUE — John Drhrkwater, Dan Black, Mark 

	

Anthony Joseph Fo)t Jr., was racing at S In a car built by his two-run hornet-. WASHINGTON- The Internal Revenue thmming report could lead to further cutbacks. 	In a confidential letter, dated March 12,1976, assured us that the Chillean president did not 	father tie quit school at 16 and took to the road. The U.S Auto Club 	Zellwood plays at Sanford 
put some thoughts in their games for Philadelphia were free-wheeling practice session Whittington, Ted Freycent, Lancer's ui.ome; Eric Hagen, Matt 

controversial Infornmts to provide the leads federal law enforcement efforts. 	 .. 
established an exclusive commercial anyone. Cauas said he had n 

Service has relied upon confidential, often Any more cutbacks, insIders warn, could cripple 	the company notified Its clients that It had just permit his name to be used for financial 	
heads Sunday, unleaihing a for- far too few for Game Three. 	at Memorial Coliseum Monday, Breen, Kevin Ramsey, Kevin Grant, E&J Homes; Robert Towe, 

	

gain by 	says no man ever won more events On as many tracks. 	Sunday at 2 on the Sanford rid fast break for a 129-107 vie- 	"Portland played a very ag- Just hours after Coach Jack Randy Hebert, Mike Doherty, Tony Barbed, Quality Fiberglas, & that have belped convict mobders across the 	Footnote: The study was ordered by the Joint 	arrangement with Don Rafael Saavedra and, therefore, 	
egotiated the loan 	 Although involved in many accidents - principaUy those in Memorial Stadium field. 	tory and cutting their deficit In gressive game, especially on Ramsay ran the Blazers Insulation; Benji Howard, Pedro Muina, Jeff Wilson, Tony 

	

was Personally aware that no 	 Riverside, Calif., Daytona and Milwaukee in the mid-IM which 	
ZE LI WOOD 

country. it was also an Informant who supplied Congressional Committee on Taxation repor- 	Pthoctuet, son of the sister of the president of Pinochet kin was Involved. Other embassy 	left him broken and seared with third-degree burns, Foyt never 	 a a H atlon championship finals to 2- Gene Shue. "We had too many workout. 	 Steve Cook, Scott Underwood, Jack-In-The-Box. Coach — Russ 

the National Basketball Associ- deferlse," said Sixers Coach through a precisely planned Harris. Gorfine's Jewelry; Scott SinkiewiM Robert Secrist, the Inside Information that cracked the biggest tedly at Alexander's Instigation. 	 Chile, who will collaborate actively within our !Y.!rc Int Pincohet has little If any contact 	 flinched from danger. 	 C,drie Smith, U 	 4 1 1 1. 	 defensive and rebounding 	 Whlttington 
corporate fraud case in tax history against the 	 firm 	 with his nephew. 	 "I worry more about riding a New York taxicab," he once said. Fred JohnSon. 3b 	 S I I 	

The Blazers can even the breakdowns. They got control Harry Roberts. lb 	S 2 2 
F uehart Trailer Company. 	 GRAND NEPOTISM- Chile's dictator 	

SPARSE CHRISTMAS.. For federal agen- 	 Wydill WIIIImS. If 	i i 3 best-of-seven playoff series early and we played catch-up Karate Club 

	

Augusto Pinochet, who prides himself on his 	"Obviously, he is in contact at the highest des, Christmas comes in the spring when they 
Miller, ct 	 4 1 I 
John M'las.c 	 3 2 0 with a victory tonight (CBS, 9 all day." 

	

But the informant program Is now in reputation for financial Integrity, has been ac- levels of the neighboring republic (Chile).." the make the
ir annual pilgrlmnmage to capitol Hill to 	Altamonte  T 	wu, Abnay, ri 	 p.m. EDT) on their home floor, 	

"We want to win Tuesday," Nabs Honors 

jeopardy. For two years, the General 	 cused of trying to throw his nephew a 	Pinochet himself, that the government has the tell the appropriations committees what they 	 0 2 where they have won their last 
The fi;W report, according to our sources, will 

 Office has been secretly studying the use of multimillion-dollar deal. 	 greatest and most urgent concern in contracting want in their stockings. Invariably, they ask for 	 Booir Wathingtoe p 	4 0 0 16 in a row and are 44-6 for the
dicates that the dictator designated his sister's 	The letter details the terms of the loan and 

	
ud superstar Julius Erving, 

confidential informants and undercovers agents. 	A confidential commercial document in- 	with European banks for a *100 million credit." more than they really need, on the theory that Posess Potmn, c 	 2 o o 	 who led the Sixers with 28 
Congress Will cut back their budget requests. 	 Put Up For Grabs 	 DAYTONA BEACH - The Totals 	 42 	II year. 	 points. 'We don't want to 

come Yoshukai Dojo karate club of 
criticize the program. 	 son, Rafael Saavedra Pinochet, to negotiate a 	then adds: "Mr. Saavedra Pinochet would be 
bem= &senchanted with Informants after: two 

$100 million loan for Chile. Such a deal could 	ready to help us, as well, on any other tran- 	
y contrarry to all normal behavior, the All R H won Sunda)'s game that has got 

ALL-STARS 	 It was the way the Blazers 
out of here empty-handed, so to 

Seminole County made a strong 

	

bring the middleman a finder's fee of over 11 	saction now in pr 	 Health, Education am Welfare Department is  

	

Wayne Walker, u 	S 2 

 determined tonight at 6:30 when the McDonalds Dodgers face Clareme Calm 2b 	I I 

. 3 
ocess or to be initiated within begging the Senate Appropriations Conunjttee to 	 The Altamonte Springs Little Ltague championship will be Wilbur Fefgvson, 3b 	5 2 2 the Stxers thinking. After two 

in Padelphia to keep the showing in a meet over the 
weekend in Daytona Beach. 

ak. We won both our games 
disagreeable experiences: 	 million, 	 the commercial area among Spain, Bolivia and red

1. Under Oper&J"on Sunslibw, an utWercover . Sources in the banking community believe Chile 	Chile."
uce its funding. advantage and we 

Shakey's Pizza Pirates in a matchup of first and second half William Ha,tstl,id. lb 	1 0 0 they came roaring out of the really 
wanted to get at least a first In men's black belt 

Instructor Bruce Nelson was 

winners. 	 5udSleyes,cf 	 4 1 0 

	

agent collected $64,961 to eavesdrop on bat sought a 10-year loan at a modcrate Interest rate 	We reached Medibol, Ltd., In LaPs, Bolivia. A Joseph A. Callfano, has pleaded with Sub- 	Joy Poor, Mark Cochran and Brian Shackleford will pitch Nile Carter, It 	 2 3 20-4 burst In the first quarter to 
split out here." 

One problem for Philadelphia 
grab an I&point lead, then is McGinnis, the Sixer3' other Russi, Kim Shultz and Lanny 

In an amazing 

 

	

conversations In Miami and fl. Lauderdale, The from European banks. But apparently, the 	
the Kevin Miles, lb 	 4 1 1 

spokesman acknowledged the letter was committee Chairmaoperation produced allegations, not* of which dictatorzhip settled for a 1125 million Ic an at Jew
n Warren Magnuson, D

sparring while students Joe 
- 

authentic and said Pinoctwi's nephew is &W Wash., to "eliminate,- mad of the $1.8 billion in 11 	
,k~r the Dodgers while Sherman Cox is expected to work for 

 ______ 	
Ike Cullens, rf 	 I 0 0 buried the Sh.xers beneath a 42- all-star forward, who remains Green nabbed firsts In their age irates. 	 Mot Is "a *,I. P 	 1 

could be substantiated. tg*lnst 913 people. 	advantageous terms from a consortium of 	associated with the fIJ'Tfl. 	 inCreases already granted by a House 	 Wednesday night the Lancer Mets (16-6) face the Braun Tim Rainii, Is 	 2 I 	point fourth quarter. 	 In perhaps the worst alump of brackets. Mickey Keller, 

	

lanlaid stole records of a 
2. Unr Project Haven, an undercover in- Canadian, Latin American and New York banks. 	But Chilean Ambassador Jorge Cauas, who committee. 

Urnard Eady, rt 	I 0 0 	"We can't come out Tuesday his career. tie was burned for 27 Robbie Jasa and Brian Lloyd _____ 	 Earl Williams, it 	3 0 2 and dig ourselves another hole points by Portland's Maurice were second In their classes. wealthy tax evaders stashed their money. 	But aBolivian Import-export firm, now called 
internal Revenue sources have defended Wh 14edibol, Ltd., but formerly known as Rodur, 	

frantic 	bit for oney, told us that only the 	tsInthblfl"wteCaWe,(he 	
p.m. game. 	 Totals 	 II 14 fl 

And on Friday night, all-stars from the minors will stage a 7 	 like that," said Philadelphia's iA 	on Sunday, at times look- Lloyd, who competed In men's 

	

in ON steps that must be 	p.m. game slated as a rane-inning tilt to allow all players to Play 	All-Stan 	'It 4 113—li George McGinnis. "Portland 13 Ing lost on the court. He is heal. greenbelt, received the sport. 

	

operations. But Alexander reacted by angrily tried unsuccessfully to arrange the earlier. $100 	The respected Cauas In1sted, therefore, that taken to hold down federal spending if we are to 	at least two innings. slashing the funds for In1*'manLs. The for- million loan, 	 the letter's assumption, were wrong. lie aLso balance the budget by FY 1961," 	
LOW*" 	113 so 41841— 9 

a good dub, and now that the tant about taking his shots and smanship award. 
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-i SCOREBOARD  '~ M 	
' TRIPt.-rOCII.. SIL, 3, Almon 

Aialor Leagu. 	SD. 	 SD, 	
, 

 
SIL. 1; Foil. SF, 4. 

HOME RUNS-Murcar, Chi, 13; 

Baseball 	Cey, LA. 13; Smith, LA. 12; 
Burroughs. At 1. 11; GFostor, Cm, 11. 

American League 	 STOLEN BASES-Taverai. Pgh, 
last 	 20; Cabefl, Mtn. ii; Cedano. Htn. is: 

I. Moreno. P, 17, Morgan, On. II; 
Lopes, LA, (6 Decisioni)- 

N York 	26 o 	 Denny. StL. 60. 1.000, 3.77; Can. 
Boston 

Nor' 	Mlea 	 1. .533. 1.19; CrftOn, Phi, 7.2. .775, 
23 	21 	.323 3½ 	

dtrLa, 'Q" at, .157, 1.91; Rau. LA. S. 

the 	Clays 	 22 .41) 6 	RForsth. SIL. 72. .711. 3-I•; 
Detroit 	11 26 395 , 	Rhoden, LA, 7.2, .771. 4.30; 

usthei, Chi, 6.2, .750. 3.14; D Rac 	Toronto 	1$ 25 .351 	
Sutton. LA. 62. .730. 3.12. raci 	 W•st 	

STRIKEOUTS-Rogers, Mil, 73; Minn 	 25 17 .622 - 

Mot 	Chicago 	 xOm1n. NY. 60; PNI,kro. All, 34; 
Richard, Htn, 31; Seaver, NY. $3; at 	Texas 	21 21 	30 	

. 33. Calif 	 23 23 .500 5½ fact 	Oakland 	22 23 Ii' 6 
Stai 	X.C. 	 21 23 An 01 Minor Leagues 

Seattle 	21 20 .412 10 all 	 Saturday's Results 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

the 	Toronto 6. California 4 	 Eastern Division 
Chicago 9. New York 4 	 W I. Pc?. 01 

aba 	Boston 17. Kansas City I? 	Orlando 	 24 22 .322 - 
raci 	Seattle 3, Detroit 1 	 Sv$nnih 	21 23 .311 ½ 

Oakland S. Cleveland 1 	Jk.invle 	 27 22 .500 1 
CVtJ 	Baltimore 3. Minnesota 1 	ChrItte 	 21 71 .300 1 
1111111,11 	MIlwaukee 3. Texas I 	 Western Division 

Sundays Month 	 Mntgmry 	31 16 .410 - be I 	Seattle 6, Detroit 1 	 Colrnbus 	23 26 .419 9 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, May31, 1977-7* 
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Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that by virtu* of that certain Wilt of 
Execution Issued Out of and under the seal of the CIrcuIt Court of Orange 
County, Florida. upon a final Judgment rendered In the aforesaid court on 
the 11th day of March, A.D. 1917, in that certain case entitled. Standard 
Construction of Florida, Inc. PlairdIN, vs-FlorIda Electronic Systems. 
Inc., Marshall C. Hamm and Franklin R. Smith, Defendants, u4slth 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was delivered to me as SherIff of Seminole 
County, Florida. and I have levied upon the following described propeity 
owned by Florida Electronic Systems, Inc., Marshall C. Hamm and 
Franklin R. Smith, said property being located In Seminole County. 
Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

ITEM 	 ITBM 

NO. 	 DESCRIPTION 	 QUANTITY 

CLASSES 
MACRAME 	 SILK FLOWERS 
DECOUPAGE 	 TOLE PAINTING 

CALL 8318877 FOR DETAILS 
93 N. Hwy. 17-92 Mon-Sat. 	_____ 

Casselberry 	Tues. Eve 7.9 _____ 

	

Sun 	California 3. Toronto 2 	Cntrnga 	 22 26 .1.5.1 9", 
Kansas City 3, Boston 0 	Xflxvlle 	 1829 .3*3 13 	

COMPLIMENTARY New York S. Chicago 3 	 Monday's Results 
MInnesota 3. Baltimore 2 	Orlando at Jacksonville, ppd. 
Cleveland S. Oakland 1 	 Charlotte 10, Savannah 4 REDKEN CONDITIONER Texas 5, Milwaukee , 	 ,. 	Montgomery S. Columbus 1 

nings 	 Knoxville IS. Chattanooga 3 

	

M.ndays Refls 	 Today's Games 	 WITH HAIRCUT, WASH Milwaukee 13, Chicago 3$. 	Orlando at Jacksonville 
Seattle 7.9, Texas 1.3 	 Charlotte at Savannah 	

& BLOW DRY Kansas City 1. Toronto 1 	Columbus at Montgomery 

	

C 	New York S. Boston 4 	 Chattanooga at Knoxville 
Cleveland 1. California o 	FLORIDA ST?.TE LEAGUE 	 Thursday 3-10 p.m. Open For Men Only 
Oakland 6, Detroit 3 	 Nerltwrn Division 
Baltimore 9. Minnesota 7 	 W L Pct. an 	WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 

Today's Games 	 Lakeland 	27 19 .517 - 

California 	(Roes 	3.3) 	at St. Petersburg 	23 22 S32 31', 	607 W. 25th 	 New Hours Wed., Fri., Sat. 9- 

	

I 	Cleveland (Garland 2.3). (n) 	WlnterHaven 	2333 .311 3½ 	322-8711 	 Tues. & Thurs. 9.10p.m. 
New York (Patterson II) at Tampa 	 23 21 .49 41,1 

Boston (Cleveland 2.3), 	 Daytona Beach 	17 21 .413 71,4j 
Oakland (Blue 3-5) at Detroit 	 SouthetnOlvlslon 	

831-0310 I 	 (Hiller IS), (n) 	 Palm Beach 	21 12 .700 - 	 _______ 

Baltimore (May 6.1) at Mm. Miami 	27 1$ .600 3½ 	
ALL BREED 

	

if 	
nesota (Redfern 1-3). (n) 	Pompano Beach 21 21 .467 9½ 	V6 	- ______ 

Only games schiduled 	 Fort Lauderdale 	16 21 .100 12 GROOMING 

	

Wa.) 	 Wwtday's Games 	Cocoa 	 17 n .293 16½ 

	

trot 	Kansas City at Toronto. (n) 	 Monday's Results 	
I 	
a 

Cleveland at Detroit, (ii) 	 Tampa 10, Fort Lauderdale 2 had Boston at Texas, (n) 	 Miami 1, Winter Haven 0 	 -. 	 Pet Foods  

	

yet 	New York at Minnesota, (n) 	Lakeland I, Pompano Beach 2 

	

,4 	Baltimore at Chicago, (,) 	St. Petersburg l, Daytona Beach 3

bar 
	Health Aids 	Accessories Oakland at Seattle. (n) 	 West Palm Beach 6. Cocoa 3 

Only games scheduled 	 Today's Games 

	

glis 	 National League 	 Tampa at Fort Lauderdale 	 400 N. Hwy. 17-92 	 Casselberry 

	

and 	 East 	 Winter Haven of Miami 

	

was 	 IN L Pd. 01 Lakeland of Pompano Beach 	"Doilficated to Proper Animal Core £ Nufrjtjoi," 

	

I 	Chicago 	21 13 1)1 - 	St. Petersburg at Daytona Beach 
PItts 	 26 16 .619 1½ 	

West Palm Beach at Cocoa 

	

win 	SLouts 	21 IS .600 2 

	

A 	Phlla 	 21 19 - 	

Transactions 

	

and 	Montreal 	IS 23 .419 10 
N York 	13 29 311 13½ BASEBALL 	 11V011 IXTIRIO1 PAINTING cm west 	 American League 

	

wa3 	Los Ang 	33 Ii .702 - 	BOSTON RED SOX - Traded 	 chck wltk He 	CIncl 	 21 73 .471 10;', 	BObLy Darwin, outfielder, to the 

	

ond 	S Diego 	23 25 .451 12 Chicago Cubs for Ramon Her. 	 WAGN 	PRISSURI S Fran 	20 26 .133 12½ 	sandez. pitcher; sold Tom House, 

	

18C 	Houston 	19 21 .113 13;', pitcher, to the Seattle Mariners; 

	

trot 	Atlanta 	17 31 .334 161.', reactivated Rick Miller, outfielder; 	 CLIANING $VIC1 

	

1,0111 	Saturday's Results 	sent Dave Coleman, outfielder, to 
Chicago 6, Pittsburgh 3 	Rhode Island of the International 	 - 	for having your home or office building 

	

- I 	Cincinnati 6, Los Angeles 3 	League. 	 cleaned by high I.? stream. No damage 

	

win 	Atlanta 2, San Francisco 1 	CHICAGO WHITE SOX - Placed 	 . - 	to plantings. We'll clean eaves and 

	

dar 	Philadelphia 4, New Yock 2. Bruce Dal Canton. pitcher,on the 2l. 	 driveways, tool 10 innings 	 day disabled list; recalled Ken 

	

A 	St. Louis 7, Montreal 3 	Kravec, pitcher, from Iowa of the 	 CALL 322463S-FREE ESTIMATES 

	

gini 	San Diego 6. Houston 3 	American Association. 

	

I the 	 Suday's Results 	 SEATTLE MARINERS - Placed 
Philadelphia 7, New York a 	Juan Barnhardt, third baseman, on 	________________________________________________________ 

	

CDC. 	Montreal 14, St. Louis 4 	the 13-day disabled list; Added Tom 

	

sect 	Chicago' 3. Pittsburgh 2 	House, pitcher, to the roster. DUDA AUTO PARTS 

	

aro 	Cincinnati S. Los Angeles I 	FOOTBALL 
San Diego 3. Houston 1 	 National FootbALL League 	 AND 
San Francisco 3, Atlanta 2, 10 	PITTSBURGH STEELERS - 	 OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

	

J( 	irimnqs. 	 Signed Tom Beasley, defensive 

	

raii 	 Mondays Resutts 	 lineman; Ted Petersen. center; and 	 AUTO PARTS AND 

	

SLIki 	
Montreal 3-3, Niw York 1-2 	Din AUdICk. offensive lineman. 	 ACCESSORIES 	11
St. Louis II. Chicago 0 	 HOCKEY 

	

dwi. 	 LAWN & GARDEN San Diego 129, San Francisco 	National Hockay League 
SALE 	EQUIPMENT 

	

W. 	 so 	 LOS ANGELES KINGS - An- 

	

sti): 	Philadelphia 6. Pittsburgh 4 	nounced resignation of Bob Pulford, 	 Ill li~~Illiiiii 

	-1 
CincinnatI 7. Atlanta 3 	 head coach. 

	

SUIt 	Houston S. Los Angeles 3 	World Hockey -  

-- 1I Todays Games 	 Signed Thommy Abrahamsson, 	 PH. 36S.1248 
Pittsburgh (Demery 3-2) at 	defenseman, to a multI-year con- Route 426 	 Oviedo Philadelphia (Lerch 5-2), (n) 	tract. 

	

aga 	Montreal (Alcala 1-2) at New
111111111111 

	

F' 	York (Swan 1-I), 	
Pro Basketball  

	

rat 	Atlanta (Nlekro 2.1) at Cin-  
cInnati (Nolan 30), (n) 

	

001) 	Chicago (Bonham 4.3) at St. 	National Basketball Association 	 WHETHER 

	

cart 	Louis (Denny 44), (n) 	 Finals 	 REMODELING . REDECORATING .BUILDING 

	

into 	Los Angeles (l400ton 4-I) at 	Best-etSevon 
HOuston (Richard 31). (n) 	 Seuday's Result 	

-.1---._- 	- 

	

uwt 	Son Diego (Griffin 4.3 at San 	Portland 129, Philadelphia 107. 

	

It 	Francisco (Barr 6.4, (fl) 	 Philadelphia leads series 2-1. 	 Flamingo 

	

wirt 	 Wednesday's Games 	 Tuesday's Game 	 r 1% 	ceramic accessories 

	

nom 	
San Diego at San Francisco 	Philadelphia At Portland in complementary 

! 	

or matching 
J0 	In) 	 [w 

New York at Montreal, (n) 	Friday's Game 

	

Ti 	Pittsburgh 	at 	Philadelphia, 	Portland at PhlladeIpha 
colors will add 

	

cod 	Atunts at Cincinnati, (n) 	
Harness Racing 	 ___________ a touch of glamour 

ChIcago at St. Louis, (n) as well as t100 

	

turn 	
La 	

AT SEMINOLE 
Angeles at Ho*ton, (n)  __ 	 durability. Visit 

	

with 	Leaders 	MONDAY RESULTS 	 _____ 

FIRST - 3.4 M - 1. Oshkosh 	
__________ 

our showroom to 
- make you seiection. 

American league 	 (Gill) 9.40.3.20, 2.20, 2. Prompt Pick  
BATTING (100 at i_ Ca*'ew, 3.10, 2.20; 3. Sweetheart VoHo 3.70; 

It
Un. .;s; Sailor. Tar, 	Fisk. Q 14  11 60; T ($42) 59.10; 1;34 
ban, .347; Washngtn, Ten, .347. 1EC0ND1IMI.CherTyTrya 	 TiPo S40 Mc. AWoods, Tor, .333 	 (Hail) 1.60. 300. 1 30; 2. Howards 

RUNS-F.iit. Bin, 37; Bands, Cal. Cluiet 310.1.20; 3. Shiddw Bud 460; 
33; Rudi, Cal, 32; Huh. Mm, 32; 0 (3 7) 13.20; T (136) 432.10; 209. 	 Flamingo Tile Distributors 
Evans. Sw, 31; Carew, Mm, 31. 	THIRD - I M 1. Vicars Rocket 	

2501 Lee Rd,, Winter Park 7;30-5 M-F 647.380) RUNS BATTED IN-His).J4 , Mm. (Jasper-son ) I SO, 210. 2.40, 7. Navy  
- 	. 	--. 	- 	-. . 	-- . -- 	£,I._.I._I I fl I A. I 	.,_ . 

1. Card Table arid two metal folding chaIrs 1 56? 

_____________ 2. Typewriter stand 
3. Typewriter - Adler Electric 
4. Metal desk - 6 drawers 0. contents 

FAST REPAIRS S. Test fixture and electronic gear 

ADJUSTMENTS 6. 601 of assorted cable connectors OPTICAL 7, T-wcrk bench-two parts 

Licensed Optician
FULL STOCK OF FRAMES ,.uCCflSOu  

S. Assorted pipes 1 hangers-umlef work bench 

Basic to Designer-Line Chalkboard and hardboard pieces 

628 Large Selection 10. inovitivtTV equipment (assorted Items in 

D &JK LENSES DUPLICATED 

for Children small box) S-N 347 
1). Four (1) boxes of assorted electrical parts 

FaIr NO EXTRA CHARGE 12. Boz: of assorted video tape reels 

Thoppinr 	FOR EMERGENCY WORK Formica
14. s 	led est panels 

I1.92& LAX E AV AND d lhllral StaZ_ dark Browts cabinet
Mon..Fri  

 
I 

_ 
(''Ti 	 Uul.l$cTh Blue and Yellow Formica test bench

Sat. 11 _  
10. Office desk 0, credenza & contents (walnut) 
It. Office desk 0. credenza I, contents (walnut) 
20. Video 2" cables 2 
21. Assorted shelves Lot 

EXCELLENT VALUE 	B-i ZONE 22. Office chair I 
- 

24. Office chair 
180' lot fronting on SR 434. 229' deep, 23. Motorola Monitor 

¼ mile east 	4  Office trays 
 1-drawer file 0. contents 

20. 2-drawer tile & contents 1. 
 2 drawer file 1, contents 
 Ampex video cam.ra.Model 327.30S-N1020 

$100 000 31 Royal Digital 1 

-._- 

32. various electrical a. Iron pieces S bOXIS 

Bt 	_ss 

I 

33 
_1 

PIcture Monitor MV-9-N 70997
Prime location 34. 

1p1 35. 
wr 	.fl. 0 

Paymaster checkwvlter
11•' Time clock and card rack 1 ea. 

_ 
	diui:11!r 34- Packing tape dispenser 

off Ice building Remote 	panning unit 
: 

T
ilt 	

i 
t I 

 Pitney-Bowel Postage unit 
 CCTV camera - CTC-3007 

ii Video switch unItS 3 
DELUXE Switch Unit I 

L3_____e. 

All. Stereo Continental 450 (Tape Recorder) I 

rf;__

42. 

w

EN .,To 08 
I/ , 
	

ROOM 	WWII 45 Tool box & various hand tools 
46. Stand I 
17. Phifips Video color sat-up with camera 

purr ESTIMATES 	aMsAVAILAT 
51 Television Modulator TX3A 

[ 	j'%115$4J$.tl.5lIliIIJI_I'H.1*)iLI4Iji.!u1'.' 33 âlack 0. Decker ½" drill 
FREE HOME SURVEY SI. Power Kraft '.t" drill 

I 	 WELCOME EVENINGS "- Tool box & miscellaneous contents 
SI. Unimedia TV monitor 

Sanford 321-0820 57. Kitchen chair 

4)80Pd Oian9eS  ism 	It . Oulando 	Orlando 293-6981 51. 2-drawer file and contents 
39. 2-drawer tile and contents 
60 Office chairs 3 
61 VCR video cassette recorder P1-141 Norelco 

 VCR video cassette recorder N.11S1 Norelco 

T 	I  VCR video cassette recorder N.II81 Norelco 

I 	
j 

61. Model FR-1000A-Moduie Frame 
63. Video tape reels - assorted 
66. Metal cabinet with various o4fi.e Items 
67 Voltmeter electronic ME3OC'J S-N 511 
61 SwItch Unit 
67 ilmIitl Packard Distortion analyzer 
70 Audio Oscillator TS-312 0-U 

:11I],1I 	: 	Ii'1I11lJ1 71. Drafting chair 
COi1t( CKDII rv monitor 'Ut 	It'Ll 	 - 77. 

PH. 323-0235 73. Studio test fixture 

FRENCH 71 Scope Conrac and test stand 
Y 	A 	1t! . 	

IikIt .Ii 75 Colorlran Vail-Beam spotlight 
1. 76 Off Ice chair 

TTI 	 . 77. Stand 
WeII 	 Undersold! Will

. 	
' 	-  	il - 75 Lot of I bins (15 drawer each) -'-assorted items 

79. Metal cabinet 
_______________________ 10 Test panel fixture 

81 End table I To - 
PRIDE TF1000 	 -. 

. 
- 1 

12. Audio Power AMP 

TIME/FREQUENCY 
 11 

6-' 
Philips microphone LBO M05 

:: 
Is. AKG microphone D-I09 

COUNTER 	-. 	" 	
. -.,; , M. WA NTSC test signal generator-Tektronix 

,-.-.' $7. Metal cabinet 
ReQ. 	 • 	29's 	-c'. 	/ U. 146 test signal gen.rator-Teklronix 
$179.95 	 / 	 ( 

I0 It 0 	','. S 

St. 

90 

Ampex video recorder and playback 

Disassembled video recorder (parts) 
91. Stand 4 
92- SCM copier 
93. Office desk & contents COMMUNICATION 94 Lot of odd electrical items S box es _________ - 	A Other Financing Mval,duIe 95. 4 drawer fi le arid contents 

I 	
- 	 2109 French Ava. 	Ph. 322-4835 	Sanford 

96 
97. 

Coffee table 
i wire puller-4 gallons of wire lubricant 

S .j_f1._J1nrs.IIs1fJ- t_Jl1J.1t-i..Iuu1jtr-1._J-1jL_-t....J1'l..I 75. Box of miscellaneous parts 
 Box or test bench 

-  Diamond model 301 camera and power unit 
U 	.41)b , 	, 	

57 	.. 	
- 	fl' 	t 	 ti1 	':7 

,)  Lead-in cables 
.-,,  Lot various fasteners and clamps I bOXel 

BARNARD'S Bunko Embroidery , 	 + 
101, 2 drawer : : . 

lOS. Stands vt pi a 	 , 
104. Scope 

' 
107. Lot of rolls of assorted wire 

,.., 106. Metal cabinet & miscellaneous contents 
Complete Line Of Supplies In Stock 

L 
 Test panel 

Professional Assistance For  Packing bags 

Beginners11 	 Through Advanced V 	 L. 
 Audio power amplifier AD -213A 
 CBC-ITC 	model 	BA-IO2 	S-N 	617 

Ruth Barnard 	 Greater Mill 	' II) Transistor amplifier 50-15-100 watts 
't 	international Degree 	3394077 	Hwy. 136 
4' i 	Tokyo School of Art 	 Casselberry 	1& 

111. 
 

Photo copier stand 
2 drawer file and contents $ 

i -. ji- 	
.. -- 	

= 	,_. 	-.. 	L 	- 	- 	J. 
 - 	 . 

	

*. Assorted electrical parts (large box) 2 bones 
'J  Chair pads.for hoOt 7 

11! Lot eectrical cords 
110 5 	mAIAI covers 

CB Communications More Than Fad These Days
i. 

	

- 	

. 	 arben: Give A Timex Watch For Graduation 
more than Just a fad. Beside 	

h11_ 

being good company at home or 	- 1. -' 	 - 	 Graduation time can strain 	IE1L7?' 	jJZ.r 	 excellent watch bands, offers 
on the road, it's that fast- k. - 	 ., 	1  I 	It 

	- 	I 	. 	 F 	 '-' 	 r' 	the family finances when it 	 Identification bracelets that 
est, surest way to get help in I 	.. 	 i. 2 .1 	1 ' 	

. '' L,J• 	- 
. 	U 	 . 	 13estoseleCti.gaspethl gift 	 I 	 make a personalized gift for 

any emergency. As Anita 	I- 	' - (.[ar.J,1 	•"" ' 

	 r'. 	 . 	 . 	 ::. .' 	 I 10 mark the occasion. 	 .Y %%hIiiI 	anyone. Carbon's variety of 
wuuamo puts It, "when it 	 '-.. 	 - 	L41 	t, 	 . - 	

' 	
Jowelers in the Longwood 	 !' 	styles and designs fit every 

saves your life, you'll know it's 	. 	1 	/ 	PJ 	-. *u. 
," 	 - 	 I 	 . 	q 	Plaza is ready to solve the 	 - 	 need and budget. And be sure to 

the best Investment you ever I 	- . 	 ii.,,. 	' 	
- 	1 	I 	-. - 	 . fo 

em 
 with an outstanding 	 I'll 'r 	

' 	see Speidel's diamond ringlets, 
made." 	 1 4- 	

-1 	 .s 	 -. ,,., 	 ection of Timex watches to 	 - 	 ____ 	 ' 
	 popular now with area young 

Anita and Russ Williamson of W I 	- 	 -. . . - - 	. 	 , 	 lt every taste and budget. 	 . 	

Arr, 

	

. 	people. Unusual settings bold a 
Williamson Communication 	

. 4.. - 	 - 	. 	 . 	he traditionally sturdy 	 - 	tiny diamond and cost only 
and Engraving speak from 	. 	 .. 	 . 	 , i . 	 - 	 ex , famous for taking 	 . 

-. t 
experience, both personally and 	 ___ -. 	 - 	 usual wear and tear, now 	 . 	 / •; 	 Carbon also has spoon rings 
professionally. And right now, 	- 	. 	 I 	 . 	 blues that ruggedness with 	 I 	 and promise rings, earrings 
they are offering several pieces ('- 	

.. -- 	 . .- 	
(b 	 . 	 - 	w look in fashion and design 	 . 	 and pendants, lighters and stop 

of CB equipment at their 	 . - 	 . -St 	 ; 	 make It one of the most at. 	 . 	 watches - in other words, 
spacious new quarters at 2019 	- 	 . 	 . 	 tractive products on the market 	,) 	" 	 something for every graduate. 
French Ave., Sanford, at prices 	- 	- 	 ;-.. 'I. 	

- at amazingly low prices. 	
" 	 / 	And don't forget that Father's 

that make the investment even ' 	
-. 	 : - 	 ' 	 ,.-. 	 - 	-. 	

k'es' 

	

arben features stylish 	 - - -'S. 	 Day Is coming up on June 19th! 
better than ever! Those who - 	 . 	- 	 • - 	sport and dress watches 	 . 	 - 	 Select that special gift for Dad 
can't afford an expensive ,,,- 	-j 	' 	

s electric models with 	- 	 . 	 right now and Ben Smitley at 
aluminum tower will also find a 	 I 	 " 	 $ 	.. 	 pnulne Timex energy cells 	 -S 	 Carbon will bold it until the big 
sturdy steel, 40 foot crank-up 	 '.. 	 . .. 	 ' - 	 .

,0,-, .  . 	 .i 	 ' 	 that start at under $35. hand- 	 day arrives. Of course, Ben 
model at only $184.95. A 	 1 	-. ____  Aj 	

- 	 '-! 	' 	 -' 	'wine men's digital watches ,.,. 	 continues to offer expert and 
frequency counter, which 	 . 	I' 	' 	

.'"$,   I 	"' - 	 . 	
:dart at only $30. Any young 	selection was easy for Mr. and Mrs. Ed McNabb dependable watch and clock 

determines the exact tuned-in 	r- '--- -,....._ 	 -.-. 	 .---. 	 - ... . 	 - 	 , man or woman would find the 	Sanford when they visited Carben Jewelers in the repair, Including Timex ser- 
frequency thereby allowing 	- 	 'fl" 	-. - 	- - 	 - 	S."-. 	 . 	 ft of a Timex watch both Longwood Plaza, 	 vice. Visit Carbon Jewelers in 
precise setting to eliminate 	 beautiful and practical. 	field, are also carried by and pendant watches is the Longwood Plaza on U.S. 17- 
interference, is marked down Your friends at Williamson Communication and Engraving are ready to help you 	-, 1;,Seiko 

 
ches, widely se- Carben Jewelelm A coUection displayed for gift Selection. 	92 or call Ben at 831-2285 today. 

from $179.96 to $129.96. And the select the CB equipment best suited to your needs and budget. From left Mark 	fti&Iimed in the higher-priced of Seiko men's, ladles', pocket 	Speidel, so well known for - ADV. 
popular Pearce-Simpson Williamson - "Ber Two" 40-channel CB uttermilk," Carolyn Nelson - "Lady Cougar," Daviö 	b 

rajo can ie had for sugs Williamson- "Kilowatt," and (rear) Russ Williamson- "Milkman."
I without antenna), a $60 saving 	

, 	
- Reese's Pieces, Antiques And Uniques Conducts 

over the regular price, 	best suited to your needs and primarily children, through fad. And it's filled with new 

	

Williamson Communication budget. 	 several pro jects during the friends. Drop into Williamson 	i. 	 b 	h C 	Crê,iGri Auction June 
1 1 

is the best place to go for 	The Williamson's in. year. Most recently, they Communlcation and meet some 	,Ann 	is e. 	Seese 	 , 
anything and everything in CB volvement in CB radio goes far hosted the National Hearing - Milkman, Milkmaid, The 

	

equipment. Whether you're an beyond their French Ave. shop. Jamboree. All proceeds went to Lady Cougar, Buttermilk and 	!,:!Reese's 
 

eces, Antique and 	Office fumishings include an dining room suites, chairs, of 8 and 12. Also many sterling 
old hand or a newcomer to the The national headquarters of the Florida State Citizens Band Kilowatt, to give the "handles"'Unique, in conjunction with Eastlake credenza, and an sofas, chests, trunks and lamps pieces, wrought iron, and many 
world of Citizens Band radio, the LT.D. Club (Let's Talk for Radio Association for the of just a few. Org1vethemaca, 	.olonel Bill Livingston will be executive partner's desk from 	 other items too numerous to 
you'll find Anita and Russ the Deaf) Is at Williamson benefit of deaf children all over at 3fl-4835. You'll find that's tJ 	44kinducting an estate auction the Beeman Estate. 	 of all descriptions, 	 mention. 
(known on the airwaves as Communication. This wor• the state. 	 place to get the most for your 	The week of June 11 and 12 	There are bedroom suites, 	Sterling silver service in sets 	The auction will be conducted 
Milkmaid and Milkman) ready thwhlle organization works to 	Yes, the world of Citizens money in CB equipment.- 	beginning at 1:30 each day. The 	 by Col. Bill Livingston, a 
to help you select the equipment help the heard-of-hearing, Band radio is more than just a ADV. 	 auction willbecondurtcdatthe E

=omists: Bears 

	

I 	member of both the Florida and 
Ann LLsbeth Seese Estate In 

	
the National Auctioneer's 

Beeman Park located In 	 Association. The sale will be Ta,g 	es: Beware Of Fa es 	
Orlando aersecUonof 	

Sh 'ke Sue Drive and Woodlawn located at the intersectJon of 
Ave. 	 Ifl 	eepS Clothing? Lake  

iques 
The Beeman Park area of 	 Avenue In Northeast Orlando. 

In 

	

lando. originafly belonged to NEW YORK (AP) - Chief 	Builisshriess calls for capital 	Betty Reese, of Reese's 	AM, Mowers, Toasten 	V 	tarry L. Beeman, who Justice Warren E. Burger and cormnitments, for expansion Pieces, Antique and Unique, 
organized the Dr. Beeman and others warn that the country and modernization to meet the invites everyone to the sale, and 

By VIVIAN BROWN 	might be able to fix it." But he rust them. He may even bury on 
your own to detect some 	-,,.on, which later became known could soon be overrun by law- coming demand. If the demand advises that Master Charge, 

AP Newafeatures 	didn't tell the buyer. 	 furniture for a while, resurrect 	fakes Dealers frequently 	* the Beeman Chemical yers, but nobody seems to warn isn't forthcoming, the econo- BankAmericard and check will 
Tag sales have become a 	The proliferation of tag sales it and refinish it to a certain 	smpe- wood to see if fresh wood 	;.,ompany. He later sold the about a similar threat from the mist might as a consequence be accepted. 

	

profitable business for some also coincides with an interest aged mellowness. It may seem ows  beneath the patina - of 	business to the American Chicle economists. 	 find himself departing. 	Reese's Pieces is also in- 
people. It's a good Idea to test a in antiques. Some people go to a like a lot of trouble, but often a 	furniture but you shouldn't do 	çomy. 	 Once somewhat removed 	Safety, personal and corpo- terested in conducting other 
lawn mower, electric tools, sale to buy a ladder or an axe good sale will pay for the t.is-ne 	it without an owner's 	 ., Mr. Beeman moved to from the decision-making proc. rate, demands that forecasters estate sales In the area. Please 
refrigerator or whatever before and they return home with an he has invested. Sometimes itls mission These pointers 	 in 1887 and the house ess in many companies, econo- be restrained, and they are. But call 831-7411 or 831-1833 'or 
you buy. Ditto smaller appli- antique. Unless a shopper a hobby. 	 served by some antique dealers 	 built soon after his arrival mists today are in a position to great companies never were further information. - ADV. 
ances - toaster, blender and so knows antloucs. a oriniurn 	Such faked nieces often are so 	_.. __'.. 	, 	- 	 o Orlando. Ann Lisbeth Seese greatly Influence management built on caution. And equally 
on. It isn't worth a few dollars if price should not be paid for beautifully done. One man and 

LI&dy .WVVC UXIUI LU oegum 
tag sale buyers of antiques and 

,acquired the home in the late decisions. 	They 	have 	made cautious are economists' first 
it doesn't work. And It might something that might have a woman bought a corner cup- near-antiques: 1920s and set u 	the very ex- their place In the corporate hi- cousins, 	the 	stock 	market 
not. 	In addition to the cost, fuzzy history. board and they were entranced -A pine piece with a lot of .clusIve 	Ann 	LIsbeth 	Seese erac'hy. analysts. 
there Is the nuisance of carting Lois of items are faked, usu- with it. They could afford it andknots Is probably not old. -..private School. The school was At the same time, it might be Except for a relatively few 
something home that isn't use- ally items that are in demand. they really don't care that it backs of drawers should not :s 	resident 	and 	day 	school, argued, business seems to have stocks that Individual brokers 
ful. Some people suspected a worn- isn't 	18th century, 	now 	that look like fresh wood. having a curriculum spanning become more timid, reminded are pushing - brokers are al- 

One man bragged that he had an of faking old school clocks they've found out. 	After all, -You should not be able to kindergarten to grade 12, and by its economic seers how fear- ways suggesting certain stocks 
gotten $15 for a lawn mower which might have been made "we acquired a handmade prick the paint of an old paint- .,had an international patronage. 

home rne bnd school on Lake 
some Is the future, how filled for purchase, even in poor mar- 

that he had picked up at a from kits. They looked good 
enough to pass amateur scruti- 

piece" and It was a bargain at log. It should be quite 
Sue featured lovely paintings, 

with traps for those who charge kets, because that's the way 
dump. lie put it in a tag sale, he 
said, because 'someone else ny, but knowledgeable types 

that price for a good piece of 
cablnetr-y, was their reaction, 

-Much metal furniture ha 
been 	reproduced. 	Hltchin+ eaut[ful 	furniture, 	mirrors, 

ahead. 
There Is the danger of rising 

they make a living - analysts 
of late have been timid. 

- were suspicious. In her adver- tisement, the woman had sand- 
Phony furniture always has posts, urns, stoves, banks, fire- --fireplaces 	and 	many 	books, interest rates, of resurging in. They have been telling the big 

been part of the antique scene, place tools all have been dupli- -:tending 	an 	informal 	but flatlon, of re-emerging reces- institutions 	to 	be 	prudent, 
wiched the clock offe'lng with often so well reproduced that cated. thorough atmosphere to the sion. There Is the uncertainty which Is to say, be cautious. 

, 

T'. 
pieces of lesser interest. It was even dealers have been fooled. -Britannia ware sometimes --training of the young ladles of about Federal Reserve pclicy, Whereas risk-taking always has 

- bait and some people took it. Old glass has been turned out is passed off as pewter. It is 'the era. tax policy, energy policy, regu- been the vitality of strong rn-ar- 

Some reproductions are being from old molds. Faked Stat- likely to be darker in appear- ' The estate sale will be for the latory policy. kets, the analysts now say the 

copied so faithfully, even deal- fordshlre flooded the market a ance than pewter which should 'hmn1gs of the home, just The future once meant pro- 
ceed to the next opportunity. 

conservative, 	balanced 	port' 
folio is to be sought. ~ INTO THE ers can be fooled. Old wood, decade or so ago, but has been have a silvery look to be worth a - the way It was when the school 

glass and hardware can be 
at house-wrecking yards 

missing from sales in recent good price, closed a few years ago. The 
contains a magnificent 

Now it's a red light. Economists If you add to the fears of 
'found 

and a real faker knows how to 
years. They may pop up again 
as authentic, 

Library books cover a wid 
variety of antiques and riuigl '*'Early American grandfather's 

often control that light. 
Generally called upon today 

economists and analysts the be- 
lief of some regulators that any • 

make nails .00k old and how to to be forecasters, economists There isn't much you can do be used for reference. clOCk, and Westmlnister and 
are little more qualified than 

innovation can be challenged in 
Whittington Chimes with a rack the name of justice or equa lity 

rlI.L...., i,.i.., 	.. ni 	71!C4 n,-.nnnnikt 	nr cntyi,-nnmpnf I.'OII 
,'VI lU3. A 	ucnxiui 	UdIJ) 	ui,v,,, 1.. • 	 .---- - - 

grand piano, and an electric always see the dangers ahead; grim picture. 
organ round out the musical second, they see the dangers to 	You might even wonder how 
lnqtri,,monf nI th,' home 	 thcmzclvcs in being bullish. 	anyone c4n du n)thing. 

-.. --- -------. 

i; 	MUQI. 	.aI. 	&; 	LfsI., 	Chi. 	31; 
Miasson, NY, 33; Velez, Tot, 32, 

I 	4..V, 	J. 	n.ruin. 
;1;; 3; Q (3-6)7.40; T (0-37) 

A 
CIRLESON, Ban, 60; Yunt, Mil, 7000; 2.06.2. 

FOURTH 5.!; Cooper, Mil, SI; Money, hill. 5111. - 13.161,1 I 1. Sassafras 

win DOUBLES-McRae, 	CC. 	IS; 
Hi Time (Robinson) 34.60,9.20. 6.00. 

abo Lemon. Chi, 13; Burleson, ban, 13; 
2TJ07303603 Kiddy Car 270; 

A 
Sostock, Mm, 12; Page, Oak, 12. 

o 	(1 2) 	54.3.00; 	1 	(2-1 all) 	1061.20, 
1 

Stes 
TRIPLES-Randolph, 	NY. FIFTH - I U - I. Spud K Sun Carew. Mm. 5; Rice. Ban, 1; Moore, (DetCampo) 6.00, 3.50. 3.00; 2. Lynn but Mil. 4; Munson, NY, 4; Remy, Cal, Hargrave 1.20, 4.00; 3. Frisky Donna 

li-wi 1; ZiP. Oil. 1; McRae. KC, 4. 360; 0(46) 26.$; T (6-43) 293.40. 
log 

HOME 	RUNS-Zisk, Chi, 	14; 2:09 
GScon, Ban, 12. 	Evans, Bin. II; SIXTH - I U - I. Chris Frlaloe 

hole Hills, Mm. 11; Gras. Oak, 11. (5ock)2$0330,2,403TT TPlorr 
Cie" STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal. IL 5002603. Fearless Bob 3.60; 0(1 
140,4 

Patek, 	KC. 	16; 	.SNcrrIs. 	CI., 	13; ) 	12,10, 	T 	(1-46) 63 	Q; 2:06.2. 

cia., 
Bonds, Cal. 12; RIvers, NY, to. 

PITCHING 
SEVENTH - 1 M - Avon Mar 

(6 	Decisions)- shall (Semis) 0.20. 4-20.3-40; 2. 3-am DAlenruder. 	Ten, 	6-), 	.15.7. 	2.fl Bengali 3.60, 3.00; 3. Pines 	Shift 
in P 

Burgmeir. 	Mm. 	$.1. 	.133, 	206; 5,00, 0 (3-01 10.40. T (5-6-I) 134.30. 
banana. Cal. I 2, .000, 2.06; Castro. 2-07I [mu Mil. $-2. .114. 554; Knapp, Chi, 52. EIGHTH - 1 N - I. Smokailorsg 

undo .714, 3.19; 	Palmer, 	Sal, 	73, 	.700, (Namie) 1700, 7.60. 3.10. 2. Sassy 
wtel 

2.63; Ryan, Cal. 1-4.661, 2.13. Fig Devil 96 60, 	,40; 	3. DeLson Kim 

XTIUC 
ueroa. NY, 6-3, .W, 1.60. 340; 0(20)163.60; T (241) 3120 00, 

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, 	11); 3 073. 
Vt Tanana, Cal, 93; Biyltyn, Tex. 43; NINTH - 13.16 N - 1. Bradley 

wall Palmer. Sal, 33; ECkl,sl.y, Cl., 36. Craig (Spriggs) 3.00, 2.30. 2.20; 2, 

p133r Cilsl'ys Jon 2 20, 3,60; S. Amanda 
Na'lenal League Millet 320; 0 15-6) 5.20; T (6,5 4) 

cam, SAl 7 ING (100 at bats)- Triilo, 00.10. 	l;1S4. 
ofat Chi. .311; 'arker. Pgis 	_1164. Scott, A - $419: "*note -VIA49.  
au 

SIL, .356; 	itock, SIL. 	.333; 	Hen- 

120. Milli drive tool 
Ill. Electrical cable-large boa 1 
122. cac video sensor model VS-10l 
123 1 arge box of assorted electrical ports 1 
121 Lot 01 electrical fasteners 0. 3 boxes 

,-nlsc 	hems plus wood cabinet 
125 Angenhlno Camera Zoom 10*11 J11 visual I 
126. Wooden trsihk and contents 
Ill. Plumbicon TV camera tube XQI07SR 
125. Plumbicon TV camera tube XQ10705 
129. 1 hp CFM air compressor 
130 Assorted uris and covers 2 boxes 

 Adjustable brace set I 
 Hercules quick sat stand & dolley 1 
 Hercules quick set stand & dolley I 

131. Hetculel quick set stand & dulhey 1 
135. Houston Fearless quick sat stand & dolley 1 
13.6. Samson Quick set stand & ontley I 
In ....,.d ...L,.,,t. 	.U..a 	.fl. ,4.J1... I 

A whole new 
Weight Watchers 
Program. 

Want details? 
Give us a call. 

Now! 
TOUtL tOYS TtI O4ANL 

WBGfl 
WH 
The Authority IF 

134 OhR 
TO 1C00 111110fT 

CASSII.semay: Tijes., 7 pm. 
Sw,nnl? Aarlpsnfs 
11,1 IspIan.da Way 

ALT. SPIING5: FrI • II am 
hats. Attam.nle Mill 
AdIylll*i Issni 

Or Call Collect 
Orlando $41.4971 

1 IflAj co 	 - 
13$. Stanrlte Superpod 
139. Braces 	 4 Pcs- MUFFLER -_"' 	140, Alumitvm Relay rack panel 	 3 boxes 
III. Coiortran Camera stand- 	 I box 
142 	Hercu les quick sat stand for pacts 

TFREE INSPECTION & ESTIMATE - LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
- I 	Sa id property is located at 2000 Dane Lane. Say Five, Longwood, 

Seminole County, Florida and will be available for inspection between the 
ALWAYS THE RIGHT FULL SIZE MUFFLER - INSTALLED 	 OQAM andl.00PM onFrdey MAY 20, 1977. 
CORRECTLY BY SPECIALISTS - ALWAYS REASONABLY 	

his uM.rtiansd as Shsrllf of Semi I* Cotrity. Floridawill it tl- 

' Put life back into 	1 

nutrition hungry trees 

with STEM IX 
4 

Trees need to be led or leaves turn 
yellow and drop off. INJECT-A-MINO STEMIX pro- 
vides liquid nutrition that's Injected directly into 	j the sap stream. It then moves systemically through-
out the tree 10 rapidly correct elemental deficien- 

	

cies. 	 .ilId 
STEMIX encourages leaf development and feeder 

root growth. Helps correct for poot soil condi-
1Oving or blacktop over root systems. 

For healthier trees, call 

	

AAA Tree Service 	UII - -- 
today. Ask about 

	

- 	 St.mix for your 
trees. 

	

I 	 YOU CAN T001 	= 

	

I : 	 Casselberry who 

	

i I 	 "it changed MY 11141 

A 	 job, raw friends 

	

- 	 and a new outlook. 
FREE CONSULTATION 	And Trim Clinic 	 - 

taught me how to 	 - 
- 	' 	831-1 300 	uep weight all, too." 

- - 	:,, 422-4994 
PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY,  RKWO P 	"" & W* 	- 

. 	
SUPERVISED LON COST PROGRA AS 

Closed During Th. Summer 	TRMCU Thank You For Your Patronage, 	
' 

- 	 711 	Hwy. 	Altamonte Springs . 	Come See Us In September 	 32 W. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando  
- 	-- 

WeBuyEstutes 	
- 	 'r. 	. 

p 	 831.1833 ) 	 _It) J  jwlpfo I
Lt.A 

11 

Senkarik 
G Iasi & Paint Co., Inc 

Ph. 312.4422 
III Magnolia Ave. 

Sanford 
AM. 	InC SI UY 01 JUCC. A LI, 1711, UTVCT TO IIIC and Sell VU 11W ngnI 

-- best Amedca's bidder, for cash, subject to any and all existing liens, at 2000 Dan. Lane, 
Bay Five, Longwood, Seminole County, Florida, the above described 

_____ 
personal property. 

That said sale is being made to Satisfy the terms of said Writ of SELLER! Execution 
John E. Polk, 

® 
Mo PbIIth May 10, 17, 24, 31, 1977 

• 
Seminole County, Florida 
sheriff 

QEL 45. 

sVhØ 
-, I,, .j. 

RUNS-Winfield. SD, IS; Smith, 
gree LA. 13; Rose, Cm, 36; Griffoy, On, 

- 35; Morgan, Cin, 33. 

led I 
RUNS BATTED IN-Cey, LA, 43; 

Wudietd, SD, 42; Parker, Pgh, 39; 
jCndf Burroughs, All, 39 	Garvey, LA. 36. 

for HIT$-Wintield. SO, 4; Parker, 
PgIi, Ii; Gaivey, LA, 61.- Griffey, 

.h4Il Cm. 39; Trillo. Chi, U. 
?at. OOUSLES-CJ'onwtie, 	Mu, 	IS 
- 	[i-i Relij, 	SIL, 	II; 	Rose, 	Ciii. 	IS; 

Parker, Pgh, II; L.uZunPI, Phi, 13; 
'-' 
thi 

K Hernandel. $11.. U; Ye.jger. LA, 
ii 

Bring this ad to our store and 
get one of the following items 
1r 	In your Gold Lance Class 
Ring purchase: 

UNDERSTONE DESIGN 
WHITE GOLD 
ENCRUSTINGS IN STONE 
FULL NAME IN RING 
FIRE BURST STONE 

2-4 WEEK DELIVERY 

Th1L it ThT 

Frame your paintings with 
frames at discount prices. 

iiw -NEW LOWER PRICES 
flVfli ON ALL FRAMES 

Artists' euppleg aho aviiijh. 

Frames 'n Stuff 
PICTURES- FRAMES -ARTISTS, SUPPLIES 

IS. French. SI lord M.Tv..Th.Fr.SaI 9;31.5;Jg 321-0341 

N M~-,*_ 
; 	11 	"~4 

. _ 

I , - - - - - - - - 61KOU191rWiffilfili - ro ____ I 
IQ% AAATRUSIRVI

I 	im S. (astiaks, Lang'wsod 

339324 41•2041 

OPEN Mon. . Fri. 9:30-6:00, Sat. 9:30-5:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Tnlopbone 277-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial N. 	Orlando, Fla, 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

'lIl 

El Mcj'daire..' [3* 
DINVENTORY SALE 1,j], 

PRICES REDUCED UP TO S100 - 

- ON SELECTED MODELS 

FREE 	 . 

-HOME-_APPLIANCE- ''" 

- 	 ci.rii - -_ 	- 

- 

- 

llOOWeslFirSt'St. - - 3223a83: - 	 Safliord; 

1rt'J.!4it.'i lbLi4:kJ u_ii in'i_IiI 

H1 A Heavy-Duty Shock 
At Our Special Price 
only 

4 for $4750 	I. 
FREE

Inspection 
Installatiort 

323-3811 Lifetime Guarantee 	
Phone 323-3966 

2421 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 11-92) 	 Sanford 

P 
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23SL 	 24 OL 
76' COTES DI PlO VINCI 2.4 3/17 

MAY WINE 76' 	2.9 76' ROSE D'ANJOU 2.88 3/5 
MOUJIILUMCNEN 76' 2.99  76' SORDEAU BLANC ZU 3/8 
ZELLIR 	 176'MUSCAM 	3.49 3/90 
SOIWARTZI-KAIZ 76' 3.49 76' BEAUJOLAIS 	3.99 3/91 
PIESPORTIR 	 76' CHABUS 	5.99 3/17 
MICHLLSIERG4PATLISI 	75' MACON BLANC 3.99 3/91 
KNOVER NACH-SPATUSE 4." 73' CHAT DU PAPE 5.79 3/96 
THEY ARE GREAT! 791  POU1111-Y 1111(11 £10 1/110 

SHS Class 01 '37 Holds 40th Reunion 
BARTON Li ROYAL 

CANADIAN 	 DELUXE 

GIN 
TARSCKI 

BOND'S  

BLEND 

O 	 i 11 vooa 	VODKA L 	
34  79 
	97 U. 

IG & HAIG PINCH 8.99 10150
CASE 

CANADA 

to  
HOUSE 

CANADIAN 

THREE RIVERS — 

. 
nScflAiIt 

 

KY. lUND 

FLEISCHMANN'S 
"SYSI 1JP 

[ 
GIN 

t-.-  
_  39 

QT. 
IMP GERMAN STATE—ESTATE 

TRIERER-ROTLEI DRAMBUIE 8.97 23 OX. 

LONDON TOWER 

94° GIN 
NO REDUCTION IN PROOF  

JACQUIN 
LIGHT 
OR DARK RUM 
JIM 4Yr. 

80 0  
n_a -- --- - 

By DORIS DIETRICH 	 Also Mary Higgins Williams, Katharine Vernay Miller, Sybil 	Johnson) and Mr. and Mrs. Al Wallace. 
Herald Correspondent 	 Kendall Starling, Virginia McRory Hopkins, Bob Altman, Mr. and 	Also Judge and Mrs. Voile A. Williams Jr., Helen McDaniel 

	

Mrs. Boyd Coleman (Nellie Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mann 	Phillips, Barbara Brown Bryan, A.moret Peters Jones, Minnie 
Members of the Seminole High School class of 1937 gathered at 	Margaret Allen) and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nolan. 	 Strange Stone, Frances Steven Phillips, Lorene Collins Brown 

Mayiair Country Club Saturday night for their 40th class reunion. 	Also Mr. and Mr:. Herbert Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Long 	and Mildred Campbell. 
The classes of '36, '38 and several other classes were Invited to I Elizabeth Tuten), Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith (Helen Garner), Mr. 	Also Lenora Whiddon Mallory, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Gustayson, 
share the memorable evening, 	 and Mrs. Bralley Odham, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Williams (Frances 	Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. James Pearson, Dr. 

Col. and Mrs. James (Blanche) Bradford greeted the guests 	 Lester Philips, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent LeFils, Mr. and Mrs. 
upon arrival. The Invocation was given by a classmate, Rev. 	 Charles Hobson (Antlonette Hayes) and Mr. and Mrs. James 
James Hardin. 	 Crapps (Caroline Hill). 

Most of the evening was spent renewing friendships and 	 Also Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bush iEliiabeth Leffler), Mr. and Mrs. 
reminiscing about the "good old days" in Sanford during the 	 Roy Wright, Richard Deas, Martha Bishop Ashby, Mr. and Mrs. 
1930s. Following dinner the group danced to the music of Nick 0UR*%4sLMES___________________________________________________ George Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. James Colbert and Mr. and Mrs. 
PfeiFauf and his orchestra. 	 Clyde Plercey. 

(*hers making reservations were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheeler Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, May 31,1977-16 	Also Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steele, Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Chester 
(Jean Moran), Judge and Mrs. Tom Kirkland Dorothy Mitchell), 	 — (Eloise Lowe), Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Mr. and Mrs. harry Robson, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Glenn and Mr. and 	 — Adams, Dr. and Mrs. John Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Byrl Riggs and 
Mrs. Ed Wilson. 	 Dorothy Warren Swain and Bill Boggs. 

Author's Luncheon 	:'. 	 .. 

Has New Location 	.- 

Due to unexpectedly large Specialists and the Reading  
response, the annual Seminole Council. Approximately 400  
County Author's Luncheon will persons are expected to attend  
be held Saturday at 11:30 a.m. the event which will honor  JOAN I.af'IIDAtE KEEPS BUSY 	at the Langford Hotel, Winter participants in the recent 	 . 	 . 	 .. 1_wI IWIII r%L fl FtJ 	D 	 l'ark and not at Lord creative writing competition 	., 	. 	 a 	 . . 

While her husband Is globetrotting on official 	chumley's Pub, Altamonte and will feature cartoonist and 	 a 	 . 	..•,•,,• wo  
business, Joan Mondale has no problem keeping springs, as originally an. children's author, Syd Hoff.  
busy. The vice president's wife, an avid amateur nounced. 	 Special guests at the luncheon 	 . 	 ' h 

	j- 
potter, plans to decorate the vice presidential 	

., 
 The luncheon is sponsored by student authors whose work has' 	 ..i.  . 	' 	• 

residence with contemporary American art and the 	Semint.le 	County been collected in a district • 	 ...-,- 	 .". 	/ 	 ,4s . 
crafts. 	Association 	of 	Media anthology. 	 ' :. 	- 	. . 	' — 	

-. 
 

	

ULAMKY BRB 	i ye Trie Sex; Not Worth Trouble 	 / 

MIX ANY 	07  

OLD RARITY 12 YR. SCOTCH 
YUKON JACK 	 oil 

1000  5" 
CANADIAN 	5Th 

7.99 OT. 
PUERTO CERTIFIED RUM FINEST 

D  ff# 	 EAR Ants i: i am a -year- 

	

1212-OM
- QT 	

DEAR
old liberated woman. I've tried 
sex and I don't dislike it, but it's 

ucirt .  

S
oft 
	OT 	

not worth all the trouble. 

DAft 	 Sex never was a very im. 
I 	 t_S nani pan of my tire, out most 

'ople think there is something 
wrong with a person who 
doesn't have a strong sex drive. 

2 .m ru,t fricii,l. I am . 

GALLO VERMOUTH 
c'  J D 8 8 YEARS 

OLD 

SCOTCH 

HEDGES & 
BUTLER SCOTCH  

ISER'SlOYR 
ifs 4 Yrs. 

V 

DELUXE Better" 
CANADIAN BOND  

6   OT. 

IMP. ITALY 

TORO DORO SANGRIA 

DRY OR 39 5TH SWEET 

GOOD SAT., JUNE 4 W/COUpON 

Ir
TAYLOR 59 
BURGUNDY 

IIUHEI 	 Nt 	NOSE SAUTERNE 
IlIMMINQUANTITY RIGHTS RISIRVID 	 5TH 

GALLO CHABLIS BLANC 	239 

1*6924  OL CASE 

94.4OMEGA LONDON DRY Gill 549 

IMP 	 3/'ll 

SPAIN PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 3
91TH. 

•• 	 SAXONy 

	

'I. 	
LONDON

DRY
OPP

SAXONY 

VODKA 

OLD FLORIDA 

'1 RUM LIGHT OR 

	

s 	 DARK 

79 
QT. 

A.B.C. SHERRY 	PORT 	 1 .25 5TH 

A 

W 

Al 

St 
bi 
fir 
In 
hc 
ck 
$4 

In 
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ua 
WI 
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WI 
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911  
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they deserve support. 	 •j2•• 1) 	
uI parents  

	

I think Vince Lombardi was 	
eve in that. 

something special. lie had deep 
religious convictions." 

Neverka, 
Zuckemxin 
Engcigecl 

	

Mrs. Evelyn Schif f, Orlando, 	MOVING CAN 
and 	Norman 	Schiff, 

	

Casselberry, announce the 	 E 
engagement of their daughter. 

	

Lois Anita Neverka, to Richard 	 a a 

	

Zuckerman,  son of  Mrs. Rose L 	 EPI I.kGHEI 
Zuckerman, 162 Bunker Lane, 
Sanford, and the la:. Max. W. 
Zuckerman. 

	

Miss Neverka was born in 	F I t relief  
r 	yn, N.Y. Her fiance wa 

born in Chambersburg. Pa. 	call the 
The wedding will be June 19 

	

at 10 a.m. at the Congregation 	 — 
of liberal Judaism, Orlando. 

Something twty exciting is happening 

find out how many women (and biggest enjoyment in 	r life is 	" 

	

men) (eel that sex is not really going through the trash barrels 	 ,• 	 'tet 	
Ii worth the trouble. Let's hear it that sit on the side of our  

from... 	 apartment building. These 	4' 
	 ( g 

THE 	AFFECTIONATE barrels contain the trash of 	- 	. 	 ••, 	-. 	. 	..' 
S  LENT 	MAJORITY everyone residing in this 	 f' 	' 	 -. 	.• 	... 	 . 
DEAR SILENT: Were I 

 my 

	

responses 
o ask 	

flow do I deal with this an. readers for the 

	

I 	
— 

question of how men and no)ing situation' 
 

	

,...... women feel about the un. 	 N. HOLLYWOOD '. 	. 	"-'" . / 1 . affectionate. I can lie in my saved the above From your ptanct of sex, the results 	DEAR NORTH: I fail to see 	 1 -' 

	

lover's arms and enjoy the column because I felt exactly would not be conclusive how your neIghbor'sfascintIon 	 (Herald Pncto by Tom Vincenip 
feeling of closeness, but if it the way CONTENT felt, and I because: (a) those who readily with his neighbors' trash could SPRING 	Residents of Bram Towers, Sanford, welcomed the spring-summer season with a 
doesn't culminate In the sex applauded your answer. 	volunteer information about present a problem to you. if 

FEVER 	 dinner party Friday night. Getting into the spring swing with flowers of the 
act, it's all right with me- 	I am a woman in my 	' their sex lives tend to. 	It's his "biggest enjoyment 	 season are (from left) Felice Swanson, Nellie Gant, George Keller, Elsie Farley 

	

Am I weird? Or do you tin- married 25 years, and I have a exhibitionists and therefore t life," why not regard It as a 	 and Frances Keiter. Musical entertainment was provided by members of the derstand what I am saying' 	happy home and family life typical; (b) I suspect that weird and somewhat childish 	
Pilot Club of Sanford C) 	 CONTENT with my husband and three people lie about their sex lives pleasure, and let It go at that. 

DEAR CONTENT: I on. college-age children, 	more than any other subject. 
der3tand %hat you're saying, 	Knowing that a 36-year-old 	DEAR ABBY: I live in a six- 
and you are NOT weird. I think woman also felt that sex isn't unit apartment house that is 
you  an Intelligent, honest worth the trouble gave me a small. so we have gotten to Handicapped .Just A State Of Mind woman who values lose above great deal of comfort, 	know our neighbors. 
sex. No need to apoligize for It. 	How about running a survey, 	My next-door neighbor is my 	, why did this happen to 	 -"1 	Always at his side as he • "There are too many old 	Bud takes a moment to DEAR ABBY: I clipped and Abby? lt would be interesting to problem. It seems that his me? 

	 - 	 '- 	travels Is his companion, people in nursing,  homes and the prouoy show his card stating 

	

Why Is my speech spastic? 	 herbert Hanson, who has been handicapped should think he is a member of the Farm 
Watkins, 	Sr-" 	. 	 _____ 	C' '$,. 	Why do strangers stare at 	 with him since 	 young as long as possible. 	Bureau and says, "My real .'.  

	me? 	 ?' 	 There is the commitment Bud 	"Too, when constructing occupation is a farmer, you - 	• 	. 	
i'J 	. 

 

	

Why are my muscles peculiar 	 , 	- . ': 	feels toward his community and apartments for the han. know. 
AJ 	IAIiiI 	- 	 .•. 	.. 	.. 	. 	' 	fv, , and my nervous system 	. 	 which he expresses through the dicapped, they should be 	"I really am too, for I oversee VVV 	

. 	. 	-.• . . 	. . 	wounded? 	 I 	convention bureau and the scattered among those for the operation ofan8O-acrefarm 

	

By Herald Services 	legislative committee of the normal' people.' 	 I own in Grundy County." 
Linda Marie Watkins and 	

'. '. 	
'j" 	Byron L (Bud) Hawn has 	I' L'f'' 	

j, 	
Waterloo Chamber of Corn- 	A member of the national 	He is also a member of the Richard - 	" 	Ache were '..W 	______ 	._____ 	. 	. .. 	asked himself these questions. 	 -. 	 merce. 	 Organization of Indoor Sports, , ,. 	 , ,. 	• nL,i.lt 	___________ 	,, 2. 	. .1 . 	 / 	 .. L 	• 	active . . 	. 	 . . 

	National Rehabilitation 'r mon 	 . 	. 	 [IC has also answer them. 	 'c- •- 	 have L(IL-u 	aiie ifl his interest is not limited to the married 	. 	a 	 . . 
	 2 . 	" 	"We are all put on this earth 	 - 	my town so 'normal people' will spectator variety 	 Aswciation an serves on we held at the home of the bride 	 - - 	

, 	. 	 for a purpose. It doesn't bother 	 know that if a person in a 	" drive my boat on Lake Governor's Committee for the parents '' ' the daughter  of 	 . 	
- 	r. 	 me a bit!" 	 wheelchair can be involved, so Okoboji," he exclaims, and he Handicapped. The brid e is JeM,, thins 	 . 	 And then he laughs his in- 	 I 	l% 	can they," he explains, 	keeps abreast of all sports 	Where did Bud Hawn gain his Mr. and Mr... Id 

	 r 	' I 	 fectious laugh and adds, "I 	 ." 	 Another area that draws through membership in Sports pluck and determination to 
son of Mr. 
Sanford. The bridegroom 	

."and Mrs. R.E. Ache, 	 haven't discovered wha community. ' 	Bud's interest is community of Sorts Club. 	 keep forging ahead 
Sanford.

•, 	
purpose yet, though."

- A 	development because, "I want 	'1 really like football. MY 	"I was very fortunate to have - 	 This is Bud Ilawn, farmer, 	 to see buildings that have easy favorite team is Green Bay. 	a mother and father who didn't The bride chose a long off- ' 	
, 	. 	 community activist, past 	 access for the handicapped: 	

care what people thought about white gown trimmed with satin 	" 	
. 	 p .., . 	. ._ 	delegate to state Republican 	 hIA%'N 	 buildings with architectural philosophy, "That's 

 I guess. Green Bay 
becauseof m 	

their handicapped child," he ribbon and with a matching 	- . . 
	 _ 	 inventions, sports enthusiast confined. 	 barriers removed., 

	

Wis.,probably has a population answers. vest to complete the ensemble. 	- 	' 	 •' 	V 	 and a victim of cerebral palsy. 	Each weekday he 'rises Logo 	
He voices opposition to of only about 0O(*) NOW if that She carried a nosegay of Pale 	' 	 Born in 1929, Bud recalls he to his employment at Goodwill putting handicapped persons in 	

. 	
)' 	

•' can afford a 	
Back in 1930 most people 

gold and white flowers. 	 - 	 first realized he was han- Industries of Northeast Iowa. nursing homes. 	 , 	CO 	 kept the handicapped out of the 
' 	Following a reception at the 	 , 	licapped about the age of five. 	 National League Football team. 	i.'..- 	I..., 	..---. - 

borne of the bride's parents, the 	 ..:.. . 	 Maybe earlier I realized I 
couple left on a wedding trip to 	 couldn't walk like other kids."  
New Smyrna Btach. 	 Bud never walked like other 

,' 	 kids, "at least so they could set- 
They will make their home In 	 -' 	

- 	 - 	me. t sometimes managed  to 
Sanford where the bride is 	 •.raik around our house, but employed at Burger King and 	

- 	 ______________________ never outside." 
the 'bridegroom at American 	

confinement to a 
Wood Products. 	 MR. AND MRS. RICHARD CHRIS AChll 	

wheelchair has not kept Bud 

01  

40  
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The Les Chanteurs Group will be among the performers  entertaining at Lake 
Brantley high School's Annual Music Concert tonight at 8 p.m. in the school 
commons. Ted Douce. music director, will also present the 90-member Concert 
Choir, the Girls' Ensemble and the Madrigual Singers singing 16th and 17th 
century songs. The groups have performed at many community events and 
schools during the past year with the Les Chanteurs winning a superior rating at 
the recent state contest. The public Is invited to attend the free concert. 

KAYE TALMADGE 
574- 1107 
Deltona 



CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

H OURS 	 i thru S times 	41c a line 
6 thru 75 times 	31c a line 

1:00 AM, - 3:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES  

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

31-Apartments Furnished 	 1-Houses 	 4J-Hrn 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	64-Equipment for Rent 	78-Motorcycles 

Monthly Rentals AvCil&blC 	In Town - Large 3 BR, many cx 	 Sa 	 Rent your party & banquet supplies 	'77 Moped Honda. driven 203 miles, 1 0101 TV, Aif Cord ,Maid Serv 	Iras. Close to shopping, schools 	W. Garnett White 
QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Bill Maticzowski. REALTOR. 372 	 Everything To Go 	at 	Taylor 	Rental 	Center, 	3)59 	deluxe 	model 	Cost 	$441. 	will 

I II. SR 134 Lonqwood 	 79S3. The Horton Org 	 Rig Real Estate Broker 	Priced to sell 	Children's Shop, )4, 	
OrtarudoDr., 323 0910 	 sacrifice $325. 327 0575 after 1;30 

______ 	 I 	JOHN KRIDER,ASSOCIATE 	Hiawatha Sanford Sanford- 	1215 	Magnolia 	1 	BR. 	- 	' 	 I 	107W Commercial. Sanford 	 65-Pets-Supplies 	' 	). AuIOS 	s1a'ir- central lilA. shag carpeting $30 	Make your Budget go further, 5hO 	
3727111 	 __________________________ 	----- 	_____--. 	- .--..'--. 	______ 	 _______ -- the Classified Ads every day 	 _______ 	______________________________ 	 . ________ 	 - wkly 	+ dep 	Apply ApI. 1. 

-- 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 51-Household (lO(3d 	Female Golden 	Retriever, 	AKC 	1954 Cadillac, vary Clean, good 
SANFUkI) COURT APARTMENTS 	Sanford- 	6. 	Duplexet. 	all 	same 	 -'---'--- '- --. - 

	 registered, 	I', 	years old, 	$175. 	running condItion 	Asking 	$195. 
Energy 	efficient 	modern 	Siudics 	area, all rented. 1 or all, $26,000 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 

3101 Santord MYC . 371 3301 	 each 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty. 	1100 E 73$', st 	 n oss 	Singer Athena 2000 	
Call 339,117. 	 3.493123 after 6. pm 

-._- 	 REALTOR, 332-ISIS 	 Jancy Kennels. 	Aloma Ave. 	IRt 	Pontiac '66. 4 dr 	NT Catalina, PS, 
tori Bedroom Trailers 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	One of 	Singers 	finest 	computer 	434), 4 miles east off Semoran 	PB. Automatic Good gas mileage, 
Adults Only No Pets 	 I ACRE waterfront home in Geneva. 	 sewing machines Sold new over 	Blvd. CR?. 136) Orlando Classes 	good motor & body $31 2S72 

2315 Park Drive. Sanford 	 Ideal for lust plain relaxation and 	 BROKERS 	 $900. 	Balance 	$361 	Assume 	offered by Three J Dog Training 	
1970 Duster. power steering, air, easy living 	$47,500 	 Days-- 3326123 	 payments of 	$1620 pr 	month. 	School. 	Now 	accepting 	automatic, 	new 	pain?, 	good 

Free Service to YOU 	
AIRPORT BLDG 	- 3 BR, 1 ba 	

N ghts-3fl.2352 	 Approx. S months old Call Credit 	registrations for obedience class, 	
condition $100 322 $995 after 530 lb 	 Manager at 0963560 	 June 1 	$20 for ID week course 	_____________________________ 

00's 	of 	satisfied 	landlords, 	we 	newly painted and in good con 	COMPLETELY 	RE CON DI- 	I MOVING SALE! '12 couches, 	
Phone 	Three 	J 	Dog 	Training 	 LEASE A DATSUN 

screen, you silect. Call us today 	dition Reduced to $73,730 Owner 	T lONEO 	VA 	& 	FHA 	homes 	cord $901 $100; lchrovne 1. vinyl 	- _______________________ 	 2107 or 6210 
Sch.ol, 617313$. 

for prompt service, 	 motivated 	 located in many areas of Seminole 	i 	chairs, $60 ea.; antique deacons 	Registered Red Irish Setter puppies, 	LoweSt Rates In Town 
RENT Ex I a m. tolp.m. 541 0055 	 (,nty 	$17,500 to 530.000 	Down 	bench. $110; 	Eames chair & ot 	males $75. females. $30 Call after 	

BAI RD. RAY OSTEEPI ENTERPRISE - 	1 acre 	L-,,vn,pnt lOw At (lAO 	 i 	'---- 	••it. 	.__ 	 .. -'- 	 - - 

I 

2B-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, May 31, 977 	 __________________________ 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 

- NOTICEOFAPPLICATION 
NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 FOR TAX DEED 

FOR TAX DIED 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	it.tta Florida Statutes 

Tuesday 	and Borneo (R) Also airs c 	9 	ABC MOVIE: 'Punch and 	2) 	iZ) CHICO AND THE 	SCHOOL SPECIAL: 'The 	197.146 	$faM,s 	 virtue Of that 	certain Writ of 	NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

pm Sat..Ch 24. 	 Jody.' Glenn Ford, Ruth Ro 	MAN 	 Fawn 	Story." 	Story of two 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	Lxrr.utlon issued 	ut of and undr 	tpiatRichardFotMlldredW Olton 

8 30 	 man star. A man teams he has 	4 	.0 	SEARCH 	FOR 	childrens efforts to help an 	the holder of the following 	cer. 	Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	lificates hat filed said certificates 
that Richard F. or MiI'sd W. Olson 	the seal of the Circuit 	Court of 	trie 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	cer 

Evening 	 9' LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY 	a teenaged daughter from a 	TOMORROW 	 injured 	deer 	while 	seeking 	tiflc$es has filed saId certificates 	final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the 	for a tax deed to be issued thereon 

The girls decide to enroll in a 	wile he had deserted, some 15 	9 	RYANS HOPE 	 changes in the laws to provide 	for a tax deed to be issued thereon. 	aforesa 	court On the 19th day of 	The certificate numb,rs and years 
6 00 	 modeling course. 	A) 	 years after he left a conven- 	 12 57 	 more 	humane treatment for 	The certificate numbers and years 	June, AD. 1913, in that certain case 	issuance, the dtscription of the 

2 	4 	6 	9 	t 	NEWS 	 900 	 tional life style topinthecucus 	2' NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 wik?Iife. (A) 	 of issuance, the descrIption of the 	,titled, 	Christine 	V. 	Pfvndstofl, 	property. and the names in which it 

6'f I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 2 	POLICE WOMAN 	An• 	(A) 	 100 	 .12 THE ADDAMS FAMILY 	was assessed areas follows 	Defendant, which aforesaid Wtit of 	Certificate No. 	331. 	Year 	of 
property, and the names in which It 	Plaintiff, vs. Ronald E. Pfundston, 	was asseised are as follows: 

7 	ZOOM 	
cler'on and Crowley go to a 	 2. 	.12) THE GONG SHOW 	 4:30 	 Certificate No. 	iai. 	Year 	of 	Execution was delivered to me as 	Issuance 1973 

Ijr 
24 AS MAN BEHAVES One 	coiioe campus to help after 	 4 	MIDDAY 	 1) BEWITCHED 	 Issuance 1915. 	 Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	DescrIptIon Of property 

rape occurs (A) 	 Wednesday 	6 	NEWS 	 611 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	 DescriptIon of Property 	and I have levied upon the following 	77 + 70 .1 0 Packards 151 Ado 
6 30 	 4 	.0 NBA BASKETBALL 	 9 	ALL MY CHILDREN 	 CLUB 	 Pg 66 	 Ronald E. Pfundston, said property 	Name in which assessed John L I 

Lot If Roaeland Parks 1st Sdd PB 	described 	property 	owned 	by 	to Midway Pb 2 Pg 104 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 

Chflpioflshtp Series. garnc 	 Morning 	 130 	 .12) THE MUNSTERS 	 Nameinwhlcl'iassass.dFannh.P. 	being located in Seminole County. 	Mimic 1. Thomas 4 	6 	CBS NEWS 	 tour insenes 	 2) .12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	 5:00 	 Black 	 Florida. 	more 	particularly 	Allot said property being in the 
6 	HOGAN S HEROES 	 7' AUCTION CONT 	 600 	 :4i 	.t 	AS THE WORLD 	I2 	ADAM 12 (A) 	 All of said property being In the 	described as followS 	 County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of 	- 
7 AUCTION Preemptsregu. 	

9 	RICH MAN. POOR MAN 	 4 	(Von) CAMERA THREE 	TURNS 	 i 	STAR TREK 	 County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of 	All right, title and interest in that 	Florida 
tar programming untilmidnight. 	Eore of the f,lm version oi 	(Tues, 	Thurs) 	FARM AND 	 200 	 6* I LOVE LUCY 	

Unless such 	certificate or car 	following described property; 	liticates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
Florida. 	 undivided one half interest in the 	Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	car' 	- 

9 	ABC NEWS 	 Irwin S1aws best seller abou' 	H 0 V E 	(W e d.) 	E v - 	9' 520.000 PYRAMID 	 .l 	2S MISTER ROGERS' 	liticates 	shall 	be redeemed 	ac 	Begin 1367 chains South and $ 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	.' 

SI EMERGENCY ONE 	

i, 	

Stars Peter 	 6 10 	 ICAN STYLE 	 BEWITCHED 	 1977 al ll;Q0 AM. 	 point of beginning, LESS and EX. 	Dated thiS 27 day of May, 1917. 

700 	 the Jtydaches, an Immigrant 	E A Y w 0 M E N 	F r 	, ) 	 230 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	Links West of PlortPiea%t Corner of 	described 	in 	such 	certificate or 
2 	10 TELL THE TRUTH 	 tamty. The turbulent story fol' 	CRACKERBARREL 	 :2': 	.12) THE DOCTORS 	 9': MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 	SW '. of 	SW 	4 of 	Section 	13. 	certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
4' 	BRADY BUNCI4 	 lows their lives over a 20 yeai 	SI COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	.4': 	f THE GUIDING LIGHT 	 5:30 	 highest cash bidder at the court 	Run North 	167.12 feet, 	East 379 	house door on this 11th day of July 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 	Township 20 South, Range 32 East, 	highest cash bidder at 	the 	court 
6 	THE CROSS WITS period. starting at the con- 	9' SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 611 (Mon. only) LOVE. AVER- 	'2)) NEWS 	 house door on the 11th day of July, 	Chains, South 167.17 feet, West to 	1977 at ii 00 A M 

7 	AUCTION CONT 	 Strauss, Nick Nolte arid Susar 	.2': SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 9 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 24 	THE 	ELECTRIC 	
Dated this 27th day of May, 1977. 	CEPT road right of way, Seminole 	Arthur H- Beckwith. Jr. 

9 	WILD WILD WORLD OF 	Biakely. (A) 	 6 15 	 300 	 COMPANY 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	By' Thelma L. Scott. 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	County, Florida. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

ANIMALS 	
.12: 	HERES 	LIFE. 	JACK' 	G 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 2: 	12) ANOTHER WORLD 	 By: Thelma L Scott 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Deputy Clerk 

24 	MacNEIL.LEHRER RE. 
12: LIAR S CLUB 	 SONVILLE - Religious pro- 	 625 	 14': 	1- ALL IN THE FAMILY Deputy Clerk 	 Il 00 AM. on the 72nd day of June, 	PublIsh. May 31, June?, II, 21, 1977 

PORT 	
gram, one hour, 	 2': 	crs 	PICTURE 	Of- 	(A) 	 Legal Notice 	Publish; May 31. June 7, 1a, 21, 1977 	AD 1977, offer for sale and sell to 	DEL-iS' 	__________________ 
24 THE STAGE OF PRES. 	HEALTH University of Florxja 	611 POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	 OEL 135 	 the highest bidder, for cash. subject 	NOTICE - 	OF 	RESOLUTION 
TON 	JONES- 	Documentar 	(Wed)PROFILESIN EDUCA- 	24 	(Mon., 	Tues. 	Wed. 	 INVITATION TO lID 	

to any and all existing liens, at the 	CLOSING, 	VACATING 	AND 
2T CANDID CAMERA 	

examines Jones' life and work 	TlON(Thur.)CHRISTOPHER 	Thurs.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fr,) 	The Board of 	Trustees of the 	
UNITII) 	STATES 	DISTRICT 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	ASANDONINO 	RIOHTS•OF.WAY 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	County Courthouse in Florida, the 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 

6 	ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 

4': MATCH GAME 	 and his reactions to the mixec 	CLOSEUP(FII.)DAILYDEVO- 	CARRASCOLENDAS 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital invites 	FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - 	above described personal property. 	NOTICE i hereby given that the 
7 	AUCTION CONT. 

reviews his 	plays have re- 	TIONAL 	 3,15 	 bids upon the following: 	 Case No. ?1N-OrI.Clv.Y-UNITED 	That said sale is being made to 	Board of County Commissioners or' 
cerved 	 630 	 9': GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 Ice Machine ard 30 Qt. Mixer 	STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff, 	satisfy the terms of said Writ 	f 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	at 	Its' 9 	HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 9 30 	 .22- (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	 3:30 	 Additional Information, plans and 	vs ROBERT L. SMITH. •t ux, et II., 	Execution 	 Reoular Meeting held on the 24th 

12. MY THREE SONS 	 24 VOYAGE TO THE ENDS 	(Fri.) SONSHINE 	 ,C 	': MATCH GAME 	 specllications are available at 	Defendants. 	- 	ORDER 	FOR 	John E. Polk, 	 do, of May, A.D,1977, in the County 

IDA REPORT 
24 	EAST CENTRAL FLOR 	OF THE EARTH Narrated b 	 '4 	KUTANA 	 6* THE ARCHIES 	 tic, of the Purchasing Agent. 	SERVICE IY PUILICATION -On 	Sheriff 	 Commissioners' Meeting Room in 

motion and affidavit of plainhitf in 	Seminole County, Florida 	the Courthouse at Sanford, Seminole 

800 
Sir John Gielgued, this 	. 	SUMMER SEMESTER 	 1 	LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	

the above entitled cause by Kendetl 	Publish; May 31, June 7. 14, 21, 1977 	County, 	Florida. 	pursuant 	to 
documentary tells the story of 	6* POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	24 ZOOM 	 Administrator of the 	Seminole 	W Wherry Assistant United States 	DELIlO 	 Petition and Notice heretofore :2. 	12: 	BAA. BAA. BLACK 	the Norwegian Explorer 	7 	uuss, YOGA AND YOU 	 400 	

Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 	Attorney. In an action against the 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	given, 	passed 	and 	adopted 	a SHEEP 	A 	Hollywood 	idol 	Nan, who, ifl 1890, 	 - 	634 	 2 	IRONSIDE(fl) 	
Strert. Sanford, Florida 32771. All 	defendant(s), Robert L. Smith and 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Resotution 	clos1ng, 	vacating 	and 

(James Darien) is assigned to 	first Arctic Expedition to study 	.12: LIVING WORDS 	 '4 	I LOVE LUCY 	
bids shall bc 	'ntmarked not later 	Norma J. Smith and U.S. Life Credit 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	abandoning, 	renouncing 	and 

replace Pappy in aerial com• 	fl'imugnly the Polar Sea Re. 	 639 	 6 	NEW MICKEY MOUSE 	
the 7th day of June, 1971, and 	Corporation, and to enforce a lien 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	discialming any and all right of 

shall be rcceiyed on or before the 	upon real property situate in this 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	County of Seminole and the public in 

4 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH. 
peats 1 pm. Wed. Ch 24 	 12: HI NEIGHBOR 	 CLUB 	 10th day of June. 1917 	 District and described as follows 	"FictItious Name Statute" Chapter 	and 	to 	the 	following 	deScribed- 

IC 'Wingød WOrld 	
1' 	12) 	THE 	BEST OF 	& LOCAL NEWS 	 7 	24 SESAME STREET 	peace at 	the Office of the Ad 	

ADDITION. NO. 2 (LESS the South 	with the Co 	otroiler, in and for 	 LXHIIIT "A" 
1000 	 6.45 	 611 	GILLIGANS ISLAND 	 Opening of such bids will takO 	The West 75 feet of Lot 6. F ROST 	$6309. Florida Statutes, will register 	rights of way, to wit - 

( THE FAMILY HOLVAK 122 feel), ALTAMONTE according 	Seminole 	Cr,.ity, 	Florida. 	upon 	 RevisedMays, 1977 
'3lem Forø, Julie Harris star 

POLICE STORY Repeatotuxi 	1 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 9 	MARCUS WE LAY, 	ministrator 	of 	the 	Seminole 	to the Plat thereof as recorded in 	receipt of proof of the publication of 	 March?, 1977 
show 	which 	premiered 	the 	 6.54 	 M.D.(A): Preempted Wed. 	Memorial Hospital at 11:30 o'clock 	Ptat Book 1, page I). Pubtic Records 	this notice, the fictitious name, tO- 	 VACATION OF 

and his wile struggling to rear 
Drama about a rural preacher 	

series in 1973 James Faen. 	ii WHATS HAPPENING 	 only, see below. 	 AM on the 14th day of June. 1971. 	of Seminole County, Florida and it 	wit - 	TURF CARE under which it 	SILLSSOROUOH ROAD. 

their family in the South durinç 	
tinO plays an undercover cop 	 6 55 	 9 	( Wed 	only) AFTER 	Publish: May 30.31. June 1, 1977 	appearing to the Court that 	the 	will engege in buSiflits at $03 West 	 Amended 

- 	 iJvuiuIJTl•uvp.5iuwn prop. 	LY UtVU!IVNAL 

who 	tnes 	to 	break 	up 	a 	'22 (Mon. throughThurs)DAI. 	 DEL 13$ 	 defendant, Robert L. Smith are 	Highway 	131, 	Longwood. 	Florida 	 Legal Description 
the Depression years 	 . 	 ,.. 	 ir*tabitants of nor found within the 	 THAT PORTION OF lb. lnhlOwlnn 
9; HAPPY DAYS Richie Ufl• 	

erty ring 	 700 oxpectedly becomes a hecc 	611 NEWS 	 IZ TODAY (Local news when he substitutes for ar 	1 	AUCTION CONT 	 at 7 25 and 8 25. injured star basketball player 	 9 	BARBARA 	WALTERS 	T4 	1 CBS NEWS: (725 Ch (R) 	
SPECIAL At home interviews 	4, local news.) 24 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH. 	
with Bob and Dolores Hope, 	611 FIINTSTONES IC 	Search 	for 	the Great 	
B 	Cros,, Redd Foxi. 	 1 	24 SESAME STREET es' The story Of tWO dedi 	 24 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 	9. GOOD MORNING AMER. cated women SOefltrStS whC 	TURE 	 ICA (Good Morning Florida study the mountain gor'fla eric 	

1030 	 at 725 and 825, local news, the orangutan in Central Africa 	611 THE HONEYMOONERS 	wea9ier. socrts.l 

- .-------
- 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park 

Exciting, 	Sun 	spot. 	Travel. 	, 	 - 

all over 

	

Inactive broker needed for new 	________________________ 	1½ 	bath. 	AC 	unit. 	$21,500 	MLS. REALTOR 

Hair Stylist, pri.ier 	master or Op 	diSpoSIt, 	ct'ntrat 	air 	Good 	 CHIA, 513.500 

______________________________ 	_____________________________ 	

to good hc.'ne, 

Prrence preferr,d 	Apply 	In 	 turn lunfurn 	 17') 91111 	
Alter Hrs 	.... -. - 	-. 	. - _____ 

beautiful Surroundings, free canoe 	3 ACRES. 	Hwy. 	16, 	C I. 	with 	2 	Builder. 377 7387 	Equal Housing 

Great opportunity. 51$ 	 _______________________________ 

- 	 Multiple Listing 	 ______________________ 

Man wanted with curb & gutter 	______________________________ 
, 	 REALTOR 	 sell Icr $113 or $10 monthly, no 

experience 322 1179 	 Want ads are black & white & read 	Sanford-3 E 11th St 	NO CREDIT CHECK- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	Colonial Drive (neej,,to  Fj'ic,h's). 	 Wed JurieS. 7PM. 

1251 between 5:30 11pm. 	CASSELBERRY- 	2 	queen 	size 	3 BR. 1½ bath brick home, lots of 	2631 	 Black & White TV, $15. Color TV's 	PUBLICAUCTION 

62$ 0436 	 Forrest Greens Inc 	 fenced yard. 573.500 Owner, 3)9 	 ______________________________ 

-- 	 Santord 	Adults 	1 BR, air. carpet, 	with nice mobile home, pool and 	
'' 	"' 	 b 	wainux 	P m 	JiJ Jul 	 - 

18-Help Wanted 	
ceramic tile. Lovely residential 	much more 173.900 	

Jim 	Hunt 	Realty, 	lncJ 	5701 	 Freepuppie'slkittens. 	 Hs136and 179) area 32300)9 	 _________________________ 

	

2 ACR ES with nearly new 32 home 	7521 PMI, Dr 	 - t4Uk,t', 	all shills 	Geriatric 	cx 	 112 BR. 	 See thiS today. 	 Ut AL T() 	
373711$ 	 52-Appliances 	 3230116 	 83i.138 

	

2273991 	37204, person 	Sanford Nursing & Con 	 $100up 377 1110 	 WINTER SPRINGS - 3 BR, 7 bath 	 KENMORE 	WAHR 	- 	Parts, 	68-Wanted to Buy 	passenger, stereo, beige with vuscent 	Center, 	950 	MellOnville 	 - 	 $644 down 	 New i tar. 	I oatn nomes, 513.300 	Service 	Used 	machines 	' 	 . 	 vInyl 	top 	Excellent 	condition. A,e 	 Wekiva River .- 2 BR, nice, clean, 	 Government 	Subsidy 	available 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230691 	 CASH 322.4132 	 $ld0 373.4702 

MECHANIC- Several openings, 	use, 322 1170 	 hOus.ra $50000 	 Opportunity 	 Almost 	new 	deluxe 	Kenmore 	For used furniture, appliances. 	DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 ?,.r Il,,er ,,,id Mimi nit 	I hR. 2 	
matchingwasher&dryer, harvest 	tools. etc 	Buy 1 or 1001 itemS. 	Hwy 	92.1 mite west of Sceedway, 

201 Commercial 	 323 5l7 	SAN MO PARK 	I. 2. 3 be'drooin 	Stemper Agency 	 balb. 	, 	cI 	.icre 	wooded 	gold, 	6 	mos 	service 	contract 	Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Awl. 	Daytona Bosch will hold a public 

Wanted 	Lazy 	Salesperson 	ac 	Weekly 3313 Hwy 1792, S,unford. 	SEMINOLE REAL TOP 	 173 4(199  or 322 3)73 	 - 	
- 	Wanted to buy used office furniture 	night a 7.30 	It's the only one in 

cuslon,ed 	'o 	high 	standard 	of 	273 19)0 	 Orlando W,nter Pitik 	 -- "-------' 	. 	.-'- 	 53-TV-Radio.Stereo 	my quantity. NOLL'S CASSEL 	Florida. 	You set 	the reserved 
living Call 442 5977 	 ___________________________ 	 WINTER SPRINGS - I BR, 2 bath 	 __... 	 BERRY, H. 1792. 1304204 	- 	price No charge other than $3 

SECRETARY- 	Public 	relations 	
3A-Ouplexes 	 3964 	 321 	 acres. 	Family 	room 	with 	

Miller's. 2619 Orlando Or., 332 	TOP prices paid. used, any corldl 	details 
Nalional chain. $125 week. 	I 	- 	- 	 -- - .----------- 	

- 	 fireplace, cal in kitchen, formal 	0352 	 lion 411.5126. Wj,nter Park. 	_____________________________ 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	I BR unfurn. apt , Stove, ret,, air. 	Moving to a newer home, apart 	dining, breezy porch, for gracious 	

------------ 	 Quality Automobiles 201 Commercial 	 373 5176 	carpete'l, 	adults 	$95 	373 7294 	men?' Sell "don't needs" fast with 	Country living 	$61,300. Call now 	 GE COLOR TV 	
$p.calii'ng in -. ---- 	 after 4 *11 dys 	 a want ad 	

ERROL L GREENE 	II' portable Sold new for $429. Will 	- - 	________ - ________ 

Part time business for husband & 	 NO QUALIFYING 	 family room, central air & heat 	5963560 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	3237310 	Check our price's before you buy 
wife. Pick your own hours 	373 	 Pay equity and assume loan 	

5703 & take over payments 	323 	 71, N Orlando Ave 

________________ 	 Maitiand 64? 1.111 
Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides. Aide 	bedrooms, lotS of tree's, air. kit 	storagespac., w w carpet, cenlrai 	 $33; 	S 	Track 	Tape 	Players 	I. 	Maitland Auction 	 "Ho,neOf The Lifetime Warranty" 

	

Companion Needed immediately. 	Ct'IVi furnished $113 mo 	 heat, attached finished garage, 	
Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	

Cassettes. 323 0701. 	 Located at Maitland Flea Market 	
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- lland 

Real Estate Broker - Retired or 	130 6133or 339 47)1 eveS 	131 M.yt.ir Circle. Sanford. 3 BR, 	 INC. 	 55BOaIS&ACCeSSOries 	Wed.. June I,lp m. 	 1405. Dealer 

Real 	Estate Assistance Service 	- ......- 	 ' ' 
	Reasonable 	offer 	may 	be 	ac 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Sofa 	& 	Chairs, 	round 	mahogany 	)973 Chevrolet Caprice, 	Excellent 

Absolutely no liabilily, obligatIon 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	cepted 3222700 	 NEW LISTING 	PINECREST 	
- 	 2975 Hwy I? 9 	 table, oak mission desks, trundle 	cond 373 1511. Ext. 116 Frank. 9.6 

or involvement 	Generous mon 	. 	--- -' -- 	. - 	_____________________________ 	3311 Park Ave. - 3 dl. 2 bath, 	 377 	 bed, shop stoOls, 3' store frozen 	Mon Fri. 
lhly retainer plus free office space 	 SANFORD-) BR, 1', bath, garage, 	family room 	 _____________________________ 	food keeper,  26" chain saw, lots of 
provided 	If 	interested call Mr. 	 New 	Rentals 	 new carpet, central heat. $19,303 	 1917 Harris Pontoon boat with 50 tsp 	chests, 	dressers, 	wardrobe, 	1973 	Dodge 	Charger, 	excellent 
Gormley. 541 0055 	 Available soon 	1.2. 13 BR's, I & 7 	1100 	down 	115031 	P1). 	S 	pct 	ONE 	ACRE 	101. 	Wettiva 	R,,er 	Jorinsonoutboord 322 6ólOdaysor 	lamps, bookcases and lots more 	cord .10w miles. 323.1511 Ext. 116. 

baths 	Carpet, range. dishwasher, 	APR. 30 years 	 privileges 	2 	BR. 	mobile homP 	373 1129 evenings. 	 9C. P.IC. accePted. 	 Frank 96 Mon-FrI. 

prentice. Call 3227330 from 5.30 	iIXitliOfl, nice yard with pri'racy 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 Arrow Glass Metor 17', '76 model, 	 1972 Pontiac Bonneville. Ide., vini 
am to S pm 	 tence 5130 & uo 	 REALTORS - 530 6061 	THREE 	BEDROOM 	- 	2 	bath, 	wide beam ban boat. Completely 	77-Junk Cars RetTved 	roof,AM FM, air, power windows. 
- 	 CALLISART REAL ESTATE 	 Eves 373 3519 	 CP4&A. Jewett Lane. 53)900 	equipped A real bargain. Call 373 	_____________________________ 	Make offer. 323-4303. 

'11 	Buick 	Estate 	wagon, 	9 

chairs, $23 ea.; other items. 3$- 	 DATSUN 

remaining, 1373. 323 5435 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday Owncr'S moving Mid SlOs Phone 	______________________________ 

172 1991 	1919$ French Ave 	 Good Used Televisions. $25 and up 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	sold 	Call 904233.1311 for further 
two story 	home on 	nearly 	3i 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 	_______________ 	 money down 	OAKS. 2120 E 	 GUNAUCTION 	 Cadillacs &-.Continentals 

REALTORS 	 66k) - 	 "' 	 '-' 	 Public Sale 	 '73 Models. Call 3235570 or 534. 

Announcina Diicovprv, new divitinn 	 3fl 	1495 	 - 	- 	 . -- 	, . 	-- 	. 	 ,,w, 	-,,,.., 	 5695 	 fthiV ltitJW roc 	 - 

11.00 	 730 
2, 	9. 12) NEWS 	 611 HOWDY D000Y SHOW 
6* MOVIE: PrinceotFoxas - 	 800 
Tyrone Power, Orson Wells 	I 	[ 	C A P T A I N 
19-19 Costume drama set in 	KANGAROO 
medieval Italy 	 24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 

71 AUCTION CONT. 	 PORT 
24 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	 a in 

of Field 	Enterprises 	"c"' 	________________________ 	
By Owner .- iBIS, 1 btt5, on', acre 	 ii-i1jz 	 . _____________________________ 	 trorn $10 to 5)5 land, fenced in, Sunland Estates with 	brand 	new 	children's 	33.44Jse5 Furnistled 	525,000 	Ph 	373 5059 	 Eves 322 1557 	372 4179 	332.7177 	

IS' Fiberglass Boat, Sea King. 60 hØ 	- 	 Call 322 1624 
educational products Get started 	 _______________________________ 	 motor, tilt trailer. 3235359. 	I _______________________________ 

on ground floor with brand new 	
-- 	 207 E 25th St 

local party plan co 	No cash in 	Small house, Single or couple only, 	
Dcn I pie r.o ionger needed .tems 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

vestment, no deliveries Part time 	no pets 590 per mc 	de9Oslt 	
nrn as an elephant's eye Place' a 	By Owner - 2 BR near hospital. 	FM S track stereo, TV antenna, 	

FrornIlo to$30 
_______________________________ 	

Airstream, 1976. out twice, 31', AM 

or full time available 	$31 9934 	Atter 6 pm 	call 327 3017 	
clil"Sitied ad. and pile the money 	$15003 	1 BR. Pinecrest, $11,300. 	sleeps 	I, 	Zip Dee 	awning. 	It's 

327 5990 after Sor weekends 

SALES AGENT 	 -. 	34-Mobile Homes 	GROVE MANOR. BY OWNER 
- 	 payment Phone 373 5300 	 price. 299 1890 in Orlando 8. make 	78-M)torcycles 

________________________________ 	in your wallel1 	 Will 	take 	van 	as 	part 	down 	luxury I economy at the right 	-.--'--- -- ..... 

WANTED 	 ------'.- 	
. 	3)06 Cornell Or. Ig corner lot, 3 	 SANFORDAREA 

tVe need a dyflam'c man or woman 	2 BR. mobile home, with 1.abana 	, 	
BR, 7', baths, pool, patio. BBQ. 	 - - 	'13 Honda 250 XL motorcycle,  cx 

10 sell our exclusive calendars and 	porch, furnished 	Partially 	car 	
many extras 323 3131 	 * PICK A WI N N ER * 	

60-Off ice Supplies 	cetlent for street or woods. Runs 

an extensive lint of advertising 	peted. inlenced private yard 5135 	 Payton Realty 	TWO TO CHOOSE FROM 	
good Call 3774132 before 5 

Used Office Furniture 	1he 	*C4t?Plef - iS 	rerfect 	for 	a specialties 	business gills 	If you 	Adults only 323 Ossl liter 	S 	30 
have a Deut hiStury of ,,i.' 	c 	 leg Real Estate Broker 	 nil HARIWELL AVE 	 boi.ityard sale -- sell everything 

cess or wish to begin a career in 	 322 1301 Day or Night 	 LOVELY 	I 	BR. 	1½ ba'h, centrall 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	taut -with a want ad 	Call 322 7611 

SafeS, you can benefit trOfTi one of 	37-Business Projrty 	 76.10 Hiawatha attl 	 heal air. carpeted, drapes, range. 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	or lIt 9993 

the 	moSt 	lucrative 	commission 	______________________________ 	
- 	 ___________ 	ref .0* interest, close to Schools.I 	chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

structures in our industry 	What 	Building 	10.000 11,Ot.0 	sq 	ft . 	in 	 S20.500 	
A BARGAIN AT $73,900 	 cabinets As is 	Cash & Carry. 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

we need 5 an individual who can 	dustrial, commercii'. 911 W 	1st 	
P4OLL'S 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

deal 	directly 	w.lh 	bu5irwi(m.n 	SI 	323 1100 	. 	
, PII11ECREST-. 	I I, 	blk, 	small 	 262OMARSHALLAVE 	- 	 CaStelbei'ry. 1797, 5304704 	- 	 323 3566or371 7710 

whO us. calendarS and SE*cialtv 	______________________________ : 	
prrntnr5 lii. man 	SUPER. 	R. 1', bath, family room, 	-__________________ 	- - 

U 
MEMBERS (A) - - -- 	 FRAN CARLTON EX- 

11:30 	 ERCISE SHOW 

INTI 
- 2. ¶2: TONIGHT 	 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

14, 6. NEWS 	 900 ANFOCO PLAZA SHOPPING 

PLAZA 1 - 	7:30,9:43 	
', AUCTION CONT 	 .2': PHIL DONAHUE SHC)W 

C MIKE DflhJflIAS MW a atE fl 	- .tems to promote their business 	
38-Wanted to Rent - 	 I 	 LIKE NEW 	. ONLY 527.503 

- 	. 	
- .. 	 rein i.iwn.r noioing 	 carpetec, 	jat 	550 	CLEAN 	5. 	62-Lawn.Garden 

ThiS iS an excellent opportunity 	 31 with 3' 	acres farm land, many 	 ________________________________ 
tot- you 10 associate yourself *ilh 	 - 	 ,.tras 	including 	tractor 	and 	

CROSS COUNTY REALTY INC 	- -' 	 - -. 	- 
REALTORS 	 PH t3t 6400 	F ILL DIRT I. TOP SOIL 

The 	Trios 	0 	Murphy 	Co • 	a 	want to rent or rent with option. 2 or 	horse Close in. $33,100 	 ______________________________ 
p'oneer in the advertising held -. 	 3 BR 	home, unfurn . nice area. 	

YELLOW SAt-ID 

Since 	155$ 	Your 	initiative and 	preter fenced yard 327 3529. 	 BATEMAN 	REALTY 	 42-?vbile Homes 	
- 	Call D'ck Lacy, 37)1581) 

planning will determIne your 	 ______________________________ 	 Nelson's Flotida RoSes 

established 	company 	Your 	ac 	 Real [stats 	 2635 S Sanford Ave 	 available 
growth 	and 	success 	with 	our 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	3 BR. 71*61-  Barrington. VA loans 	WOODRUFF SGARDENCEN,ER 

601 Celery Ave. Sanford 

Counts are protected and repeat 	__________________________ 	371 0139 eves. 3227643 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
orders make money for you If you 	______________________________ ! 	 - 	 3k)3 Orlando Dr 373 5203 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

can organize your time and work 	- -- ..- 	 Santord -- 2 BR. carpeted. large lot. 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

*ilh a minimum of supervision. 	 4)-Houses 	 tool shid. excel 	area 	TermS 	
-_.___._________________ 	

CAP ROLL'S FURNITURE. 377 5151 
,. ,..,. . 	 Owner 820 1553 	 nttann 

.9': MOVIES. (Von) 'Pork 
Chop Hill. Gregory leck. 
Harry Guardino. 1959 (Tues) 
Vet-a Cruz." Gary Cooper, 

Burt Lancaster 1954. (Wed) 
Escape From Zatvain."YuI 

Brynner, Sal Mineo 1962 
(Thurs) indian Fighter." Kirk 
Douglas. Elsa Martinelli. 1955 
(Fri) 'Dr Bi000d's Coffin - 

Kierot, Moore. Hazel Court 

4-Personals 

Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot-Notary Public 

332 2026 or 373 0661 

ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 
Free, 67$ 1227 for "WE Care 
Adults & Teens. 

FACEDWITHADRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 473 1357 
Write P0 Box 1213 

Ii, 	Sanford, Florida 32171 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in 
tormalion write to Box 791, 
Pompano. Fla 331. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM OP INK ER S 
For further intormat ion call 173 1351 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 

Ito. 553 
Sanford Fla 32171 

5-Lost & Found 

SIAMESE CAT- Lost- Adult 
temale in area of Longwood 
Markham Road. Via Bonita. Call 
322 0759 or 3722611 

p-Good Things to Eat 

'r.5h Zellwood Corn, daily, 57 30 
" 	bu,; Fresh picked Black eyed 

Peas. Squash, Green beans. 
Tomatoes, Ga Peaches. all 3 lbs. 
for $1. or by the bushel Ice cold 
watermelons BAGGS MARKET, 
2105 Sanford Ave., Sanford 

ia-Help Wanted - - 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 
MANAGER 

Excellent opportunity Good 
company Knowledge of military 
specifications 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 CommercIal 	 373 3176 

AVON tales me,un extra money this 
summer 614 3079 

Secretary with bookkeeping SkillS, 
at least 3 to S years experience 
Good typist Deflary ottce. S to S 
weekdays Phone 661 0696 

$200 Weekly possible stuffing en 
velopes Send self addressed 

(' 	stamped envelope o Edray 
Mails. Box II) Aft. Albany. Mo 

That the party intereSted in said 
business enterprise IS as follows 

MARCEL CORNIBERT 
263* Nova Drive 
Apogka, Florida 32703 
DATED at Orlando, Orange 

County. Florida, April 21, 1977. 
MARCEL CORNIBERT 

Publish May 17. 24. 31, June 7. 1977 
DEL 0$ 	 ________ 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

197.244 Florida Statutes 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

that Lee Bennett the holder ot the 
following certificates has filed said 
certificates for a tax deed to be 
iSsued thereon The certlticate 
numbers and years of issuance, the 
description of the property, and the 
names in which it was assessed are 
as tollows 

Certificate Plo II?? Year of 
Issuance 1973 

DescrIption of Property 
Lots 13$ 	140 (less W ½ of Lot 

13$l Longwood PB 1 Pg 20 
Name fl which assessed Charlie 

L I Margaret 0 Shoal 
All of slid property being in the 

Counly of Seminole, State of 
Florida 

Unless such certificate or cer-
tificates shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to Ihe 
highest cash bidder at the court 
house door on the 11th day of July, 
19770111:00 AM 

Dated thiS 27th day of May, 1977. 
Arthur H Beckwitpi. Jr. 
Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 
By: Theim I. Scott 

State of Florida and have riot 
voluntarily appeared herein, and 
that personal service upon them is 
not practical because their 
residence and whereabouts are 
unknown, it is ORDERED that 
Robert L. Smith appear or plead to 
the complaint therein by the 7th day 
of July, 1911. and in default thereof 
the Court will proceed to the hearing 
and ldiudicatiOn of thiS suit as it 
Robert L. Smith had been served 
with process in the State of Florida, 
but only to the extent provided for by 
Section 1653. Title 21. Uniled Stales 
Code. it Is further ORDERED that 
notice of this order be publIshed by 
the United States Marshall in a 
newspaper of general circulation in 
Seminole County. Florida, once a 
week for lix (6) conseCutive weeks, 
commencing on May 10. 1971. DONE 
AND ORDERED at Orlando, 
Florida, this 20th day of April, 1911 

S Donald Paul Dietrich 
United States MagIstrate 

I certify the ioegolng to be a true 
md correct copy of the orIginal. 

Wesley R Thies, 
Clerk 
United Stated District 
Court Middle District 
of Florida 
By Don Brown 
Oeput Clerk 

Publish May II. 17, 24, 31, June 6, 
13. 1977 
DEL 44 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIOHTEEINTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
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FItLUVVLM - 
AIRPORT 77 

PLAZA2 	7:13,9:13 

HE CHEERLEADERS 
STEPHANIE FONDUE 
tO:0O THE REVENGE OF 
THE CHEERLEADERS 

ECONOMY NITi" 
TuISoAy 

NOW SHOWING 

GET DOWN 

and BOOGIEI 
Roger Masley 

Trina Parks 

Shirley Washington 

THE "DRAMATICSP" 
- PLUS- 

"Seven Blows of 

The Dragon" _,,, 

described sixty feet wide right of 
way acquired by the County of 
Seminole in AprIl, 1917. 

A 30 toot slrip of land on either 
side of the following described 
center line begInning 211 $5 teat 
South of the North i  section post of 
section 70 T 205, R. 32 E Seminole 
County Florida said point being the 
P C of a curve to the right having a 
radius of 1133 96 feet, 1630 feet to P 
R C Of a curve to the left having a 
radius of 306176 feet a distance 
453 Silert to P R C. of a Curve to the 
right, having a radIus 24007 feet a 
distance of 33503 feat to P.T of said 
curve thence on a tangent South 60 
degrees 39 I minuteS west 109 17 
feet ot P C of a curve to the left 
having a radius of 953 37 feet a I 
distance of 377 iS teat to P T. of said 
curve thence on a tangent South 31 
degrees 39 ½ minutes West 970 61 
feet to P C of a curve to the right 
having a radius of 1221 $4 feet a 
distanceof 376 67 feet toP T of said 
Curve thenc, on a tangent South II 
degrees 43 Ii minutes WeSt 474 II 
feel to P C of a curve to the left 
having a radius of 111626 feel a 
distanCe of 317 (yua, to P 7 of saJ 

	

curve thence on a tangent South 24 	) 
degrees 24' m minutes West 779 32 
teat to P C. of a curve to left hawing 
a radius 0173*91 feel a distance of 
73 97 feel to West boundary of said 
%ecl ion 2$ said point being 213 1 feel 
North Of S W. corner of N W , Of s 
W ½tection2S.T 20S.R 32E. 
continue thence on said Curve a 
distance of 396 II tees to p i  of said 
curve thence on a tangent South 7 
degrees 31 	minuteS East 147 09 - 
feet to P C of a Curve to the lift LlVfl.*L hUN 	 Deputy Clerk 	 having a radius of 314 16 feet a 1961 British. 	 CASE NO. 71.9S$.CA.O$.A 	 PubliSh May 31, June 7. II. 21. 1917 	d.stariceof 243 tO feet to P R C of a 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND DEL 156 	 curve lo the left having a radius of 

MING Orange County. until 3 

pm 
930 

616 GOMER PYLE 
IL NAME THAT TUNE 

1000 

.22 17; SANFORDANDSON 

(RI 
t HERE'S LUCY (R) 
611 ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

10.30 

'2': .12) HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 

IC ':1 THEPRICEISRIGHT 

6* BEVERLY HILLBIWES 
1100 

12) 17) WHEEL OF FOR- 

4 

I 
a 

S 
b 
h 
is 
b 

$1 

d 

ORLANDO, a corporation. 	
- NOTiCE OF sHER1F'S SALE 	1.41 lifeet a distance of 115 lOIeet to 

frtaintits, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	
a poInt 	3743 fees 	North of 	S 	E. 

by 	virtue of that certain 	Writ 	of 	corner of section 29, T 	20 5, R 	32 

ANGELO J CLAROS and JACLYN 	Execution issued out ci and undo, 	E, 

CLAROS. hiS wife, it at. 	 the 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	continue thence 	on 	said 	curve 	a 

Defendants. 	OrangeCounty,FIorida,upoflafinl 	diStance of 6620 feet to P 	T 	of 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	ludgment rendered in the aforesaid 	Curve thence on a tangent South 60 

TO 	ANGELO .1 CLAROS 	 court on the 14th day of February. 	degrees 14',minutes East 344 Iteft 

$42 Peachwood Avenue 	A 0 	1977, in that certain case en 	tOP C ofa curve to the right having 	- 

Weitminster, Catitornia 	titled, A,r,rican Lease Plans. Inc., 	a radius of 5721 1.3 feel a distance of 	- 

92413 	 formerly known as Carolina Fleets, 	II) 36 feet to a point 6601 tees East 
In( , a foreign corporal Ion Plaintiff, 	° 	S W corner of section 20. T 20 S , 

JACLYN CLAROS 	 vs 	Seminole Enterprises, Inc , a 	R 32E . 

$42 Peachwocd Avenue 	Florida corporation, C 	0 	Thomp 	continue thence on said curve a 

Westminster, 	 son and George K 	Roller, 	Defen 	distance of 143 31 feet to P. T. of said 	' 	I 

Calitornla. 92663 	 dant, 	whlrh 	afcresaid 	Writ 	ot 	curve thence on a tangent South 37 

You are hereby notified that a suit 	Execution was delivered to me at 	degrers 32 ½ minutes East 633 0 feel 

to 	foreclose 	a 	mortgage 	eniitivd 	Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida. 	to East lens of West '-'r of N 	W. '. 
First 	Federal 	Savings 	and 	oan 	and I have levied upon the following 	seCtion 3) T 205 . R 32 E at a point 	- 

Association 	of 	Orlando, 	a 	co.' 	described property owned by C. 0 	911 3.4 tees North of S E cornet-of N 	: 
poration, versus Angelo J 	Claros 	Thompson, 	said property being 	W 	of N W. l 	Said section 33, T 

and Jaclyn Ctaroa, his wife, et at. 	located in Seminole County. Florida. 	20S. 	R 	37 	E , 	Seminole 	County, 

has been filed against you in the 	more particularly deScribed as 	Florida. 

Circuit Court to.' Seminole County, 	
Lying 	within 	the 	following 

Florida, being Civil Action Case No 	 SCHEDULE "A" 	
described property 

71 931 CA 09 A 	and 	Ituat 	you 	are 	
Th.NE '40f lheSW 4, the N 'tof 

required t 	fits your answer with the 	Lot?, Tract 2. as legally described 	Ihe SE 'mof the SW 1.4,  the NW ' 	of 

Clerk of said Court and to serve a 	per survey of Section 1. I and 11, 	the SW ½. the SW 'of the SW 	. 
cOpy there4 upon the 	Plainlift 	Tnthp 20 South, Range 33 East, 	the SW l 	of the SE ½ 04 the NW 	rn 

attorneys, whose name and address 	Seminole County, Florida. known by 	and the North 	of the West 711 21 

is Set forth below, not later than 	the parties as Ihe Geneva parcel and 	feat of the East IS chains of the NW 

July 	1st, 	lIT? 	If 	yOu 	fall 	to 	described as follows: 	 ' 	l.'S$ the 	North 034 54 	feet. 	the 

a 	Ovfault 	will 	be 	Lot 7, Tract). Section I. Township 	South 111 42 feet of the North 13i $2 

entered 	againil 	you 	for 	ri. 	
10 South, Range 32 East, From the 	feet Of the East 417 42 feet of the NW 

relief demanded in the Complaint 	Southeast corner of the Northwest ½ 	'4 leSS the South 171 02 feel of the 

The 	real 	property 	proceeded 	
f 	Section S. 	Township 	20 	Soulh. 	East 20$ 71 feel, and also, less the 

against, 	situated 	in 	Seminole 	Range 37 East, 	Seminole County, 	right of way of State Road 16. and 
' l '  County. Florida, is as follows 	

Florida, run North 0 degrees 33' 	the existing County Road and that 
_,,,,._ 	West along the 	East line of 	I.Id 	pert 0, said descrips ion twina North 	S 

I U4 

411 MISSION. IMPOSSIBLE 

9 	HAPPY DAYS (R) 

Zésy'si 
11.30 

IL 	SHOOT FOR THt 
STARS 

4': T LOVE OF LIFE 
9': FAMILY FEUD 

1155 
T CRS NEWS 

Afternoon 

I 	
. 	YOUNG AND REST. 

1200 

2.- 	9. 	12: NEWS 

ft 

"I 

a 
WI 
gr 

(1 

iiii3 L011 UT •J• CA,_ClT,,,  ItI' 	!•I 	 , 	- 	 -------- 	- 	 " 	 -- _3_ 	 I 	- 
or 	part 	time 	business 	for 	you 	 I  
Write 	Pat 	Murv'uy, 	Sales 	ASTOiJNDING BUY -  Lovely 3 BR 	Retirement Home 	O,er S Chi(e Acre's near Osteen 
Manager. 	The 	Trios 	0. Murphy 	concrete 	block 	home, 	newly 	 ' 	Mostly Cleared, with a few nice big 

- ____ . 	. 	 lanced corner lot in area of higher 	 ' 	Owner, 831 7591 
24-Business Opportunities 	priced homes Only 511.103 	Easy I 	7 BR. I balh. living rirn. Fivi dO 	

-______.,,,,,,,...,,,,,.,,....,.,......, 

Iirms 	 room. 	kitchen 	& 	utility 	room 	74e'st 	Sanford 	- 	1 	corner 	ut, 	19' 

Do You Want To 	I BR DECORATOR'S DELIGHT -- 	shed, 	air 	conditioner, and gas 	st & Oleander Ave Contact Mrs 	 _______ 

Co. Red Oak. 10*0, 51566. 	 painted inside 	and out 	Large I 	 'TrIp Condition 	trees 	59.500 	Easy terms 	Call 	 1 	I 	 CONSULT OUR 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB Sell Your Business? 	Lovely ranch style, nestled among 	heat, furniShed 520.500 	 Graham I 3051661195 
large shady oaks in Ihe country 	 JOHNNY WALKER Reply 	Box 1)31. 	.twtland. Florida 	Large 	double 	garage 	Beautiful 	 Real (stair' Broker 	- 	

½ 	Acre lots. 	cily 	of 	Lake Mary, 
32751 	Carl defltai' 	 landscaping 	All conveniences 	 waler, paved streets, or will build 

. 	 -- 	157503 	 - . 	322.6457 	- 	 to Suit. FiSh from your property 

30-Apartments UnfUrnished 	 - 	 36300. 83.41649 	 Air Conditioning 	 Home Cleaning 	 Paving . , - -- ____________ 	OWNER DESPERATE - Make 	Low Down VA & F HA Homes Kuip 	________________________ 	 __________________________ 
offer now 	1 years old 1 BR. 	1', 	We,illy 	1?? 7135 	107 W 	FirSt 	

47.A 	Mortgages Bought 	
c:& 'irred 	Exp: 	Carp." Clean-nc) Floor Ciranrig 	Paving. Patching. Trash Removal, FUR LEASE -. Exceplionally nice I 	bath, 	corner 	lot 	Settled 	area 	ii.)nlOrcj 	

& Sold 	 Man 	operation. 	Scm 	Co , 	 'd.ndow Clearing 	 Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 
BR unfurn apt 	Duplex in quiet, 	 ___________________________ 
safe, exclusive Ft 	Mellon erea. 	 COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 3 BR. 	___________________________ 	I 	 Phone 323 595.4or034 6103 	Wrecking. Fill Dirt 373 1126. guaranteed Reasonable 	 ______________________________ 
Sanford. Air cond., dec. kitchen 	1 BR FAMILY SPECIAL - Near 	ii bath. paneled dining. AC unit. 	i4ii p.jrchaSe 151 & 3nd 	mortgapes I 	671 6062. 	3322956 	 _______________________________ Adults only 	No pets 	$135 	372 	sclsooland shopping Available for 	rear 	fenced 	Newly 	painted 	ii ij.scount. 71 hOur ,iOljrQv,lI Call 	 _____________ 	

' 	Home Improvements 179$ 	 2 more weeks Only Price reduced 	Mostly furnithed 521.603 	 6/f 1228 	 ('entr,II HeOt& Ar Conditioning 	_______________________________ 	 Pet Care SANORA-- 3 BR. 7 bath, large tam 	- ___________________________ 
SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	to sell 	Fenced yard, fruit and 	

rm .double garaoe. cent il$A,w 	
Merdiandise 	 HIrriS itt SEARS 	ri 	rrrr 	- 	WANT !iC ,', i3O,'Ei, To (tOil fl 	_____________________________ 

I 	F or 	tree 	eStimat, 	Call 	Carl 	 _______ 

iIr,ind 	new 	energy 	efficient 	I 	shade 	$23,000 	
* carpet, 	range, 	dishwasher 	I 	_______________- 	

I 	ii,i 	 I Iledroom% 	Kitrhen 	equipprd 	 1)9.700 	 I 	 . 	___________________________ 	I 	Ptio.rte)ll SaaS 	 At 	Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	a. he'itutifiil 	balhroomt, 	numerous 	BINK 	REPO 	3 BR. 	I, 	balti. 	 , 	

. 	 I 	 Boarding 	Kennels 	the 	man 

__________ 	______ 	

I Oit) 0(1k S TO II I PA III 

huh 	05. .10(1 other Ir,rtures 	3)01 	tamily room, kitchen equipped. W 	 I 	5O'-'?viiscellaneous for Sale 	FIVE TOWNS Air Cord. & Ref 	Co 	Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions, 
A.,' - .1233.11)1 	 w carpet, 	tenced yard 	517.900 	WIlT REALTY 	__..__:_ 	 t 	71 Hr 	Set-v 	512 Per hr 	Master 	Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 	

agement 	and 	employes live 

Easy terms 	 Rig 	Peal Estate Broker, lit 0613 	Ktcrien 	Batrroom 	Cabinets. 	________________________________ 
(hg 	& BAC 0 k 	562 3503 	 Free estimate. 323 10)1. 	 baIter care for your dog and cat. 

on premises in order to render 

Geneva 	Gardens 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	
: 	

- 	 available. 	Bud Cabell 	322 1052 	 Aluminum Siding 	 Plo iobfoosmall 	 trom S to 6. Sun 2 to 6 We invite 
3720779 	371 01)1 	6685361 	cOunter 	tops, 	snk 	lnStalhL'ion 	 VINCEPII'SCARPENTRY 	We are open Monday thru Sat. 

lflyiteS 	ou to the good life' 2 & 3 	
REALTOR. MLS 	: 	 Pool Home 	

anytime. 	 _____________________________ 	 3733* 	
lCii , tiS 322 3132 
you 	to 	viSit 	1. 	inSpect 	our 

bedroom 	apAr''ncrils 	nOw 	 I 	
AitnI ads art? black & ehit 	& redi) 	i '-p" fl,l!i 	(,I fltOi 	tOr.",,Cr 	Cor'r 	_____________________________ ,uaailable in adult section 	Single 	3235774 Day or Night 	

- 	Neat I BR. Ii bath, home with an 	all over 	 .'.-:d 	br 	iiPod 	wth 	ibm rum - 	The weather l 	perfect for a back story construction Quiet! Rentals 	 encloSed 	pool 	Beautiful 	yard 	 sOng 	,ilumnum 	overhangs 	& 	yard sale - sell everything fast 	 Pest Control N-c-' negoIi.ul-.d 	579.900 start at $169 	 Hoover washing machine. $40 Used 	gullet-s 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	m.ddle 	*itri a want ad 	Call 3fl 2411 or 
I 	

1503W 75th St 	 3222090 mowers and edgers 	406 Maple 
__________ 	 mm 	2) ,rs r'.p F.i.'c' Si mmii Co - I 	1319993 _________________ 	

4319563 
od Aims 	 Call Bait 	

Ave. Sanford 	 _________________ 

New metal bunk beds, complete. 
½l.i: -Ou'. I 	2 	& 3 BR 	pI 	tennis. 5119 93. 	new 	HolItwood 	beds. 	 Beauty Care 	

Block I. Brick work. dri',eway% & 	, 	 2SoSPark Drive 

191 ."L Ii STATE 	 5iV")l, 519 93. double. 169 93. Color 	 patios 	Any 	size 	lob 	Licensed 	' 	 322 .165 
'.w 	

ri 01, ri ij, 	lila yg r 	Un 	
REAL TOR 	 3227495 	TV, console. $9993. refrigerators. 	i 	

Reasonable 	134 3911. 

%.lIlSup Carlton's Furniture, 332 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	I 	 -. mod clubhouse 	2350 	Ridgewooci 
room, laundry room 	

Stenstrom 	Realty 	
SANhuND- 	BY OWNER - 2 or 3 	3710 	 ilormtrlv Harrielts Beautr NookI I 	ROy 	t'omeMaintenance 	

, 	 Sewing 

Looking for a place to rent? We're 	
tiuilt 3 BR. 2 beth. family room, 	fenced back yard 	323 01'ô 	Canopy bed outfit, man's recllner, 	. 	 . 	- 	

'ms.e,i 	32? 0066 

Sitnlord 	Ph 	3236420 	SANFORD 	122 Scott Ave 	Cuttom 	BR. 1 bath, screened porch. large 	 SIt I 	15) SI . 327 5712 	, 	Piombini3 nepars, screen repa,rs. 	' 
..i.fliflg 	odd 	0125 	R"asor'iable 	- 

the experts. Call today Hundreds, 	and separate apt 	BPP Warran 	 23" color 	TV, 	2 	contemporary 	 Electrical 	 - - 	 - 	ALTERATIONS. DRESS MAKING 
DRAPES, UPHCLSTERY 

Prices - sizes 	 separate DR. eat in kitchen, huge 	lawn 	mower, 	22". 	clothe's 	line 
of 1.23 Bedrooms 	All Areas - 	ted 539.500 	 BY 	OWNER 	- 	32. 	Cent 	H A. 	white chairs, single bed, 2 chests. 	 . 	

- 	Landscaping & 	I 	Phone 3320107 
RENTEXIa m top m. 	 LOP6GW000 - Sunset Dr. - In 	 fireplace's, many oak trees 	outhit, odds I, ends 	323 7117. 	Need Electrician eset, ivlu'io's! Lock 	 Lawn Care 	 ._..... 	-- _______ 

BR. 	I bath, range, dishwasher, 	condition with lots oh potential 	 FRUIT liARS for canning. 12 qfs 	I 	FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

___________________________ 	come property Duplex in "AS IS" 	 - _______ 	 i 	no more! Call 323 9415 	 _____________________________ 	
Swimming Pools 

disposal, fully carpeted 	Private 	Call for details $70,000 	 Lake Mary 	3 BR. 1½ bath neW 	5195 case 	GORMLY'S East 16 	Nojobtc,obgorsmall 	 EXPERT LAWN SERV 5153 mo 	 ________________________________ homes 	Under 523.000 with less 	3279569 	 I 	__________________________________ 
DREAMWOLD - 2601 Hiawatha 	 $730 down 	Governmr-nl 	_____________________ 	 332 1192 	

-i AQUA PLAY 	CENTER Kisti Real 	Estate 	Inc. 	Ave - lmmaculate36R. I'-, bath 	iunding 	liv builder 	531 16,19 	PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 	 Fencing 	
7, 	ng edcJ rig Ir mmng weeding 

	

MLS REALTORS 	 in 	excellent 	condition 	BPP 	I qi.liFtoijSngOppi)rtuol1 	SALES 	Buy or Sell 	702 Sanford 	- 	 - 	& lerlilizing 	Free estimate's 	t'ti 	- 	Poolb-v the Gallon 
321.0041 	 WARRANTED $20000 	 - 	 Ave. Sanford. 3232290. 	 I 	Sentry Fence is offering residenlial 	323 S934. or 1144)00. 	

I 	
JOHNNY WALKER 

201? S 	FR ENCH 	
'i 	'..iibimlj 55Jf5 

Large 2 BR. 1700 Magnolia, Sanford 	
322-  2420 	

I 	Mm new ranch to be cor.slrucled 	
HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 1' 	miles C. of 	Call S3G 1222 br free estimate's 

__________________ 	 I 	
Ranch In Your Range 	

Old Lamps & Doll 	
& smaller rT.ests aluminized chain1 	 G.enei-alCoedractor 

_________________________ 	 S 	I 	link, guaranteed better, 3 tO 	I 	 322 
I 	times longer, at galvanized prices. 	LaRd PAalflteflaflCe 	_______________________________ 

12) 0413 after S 	 on 75' * ISO' lol, with central H 8. 	 _________________________________ 
ANYTIME 	 & carpet & range $26,303 5530 	Sanford 3226977 	 _________________________ 	

HU)rtEY EQUIPMENT 	
Tree Service 	- 

SAN SANTA 	 Multiple Listing Service 	as low as 516537 if you  Qualify 	
Singer 	Zig•Zag 	

Hti1ing 	 iIa¼khOt loader 322 0621 	
HitS the frost hurl you' Call Buddy 

down Monthly payments cOuFd be ...... 	 ___________________________ 
('I rI S-rv-ce Cleanrug. M0'w-ng 

0i4el ttli belier built I bsdvee.is, tb, 

If earl 	Tills ll.m. uw-em ceelpiet, 
batilWicIk.meslkalilh$lift96be$l 	UEALIOR'i 	

[111 	

2SI5PAId 	 _______________________ 

4rIpI 	lad r.friwat.r lad 	______ 	- 	_________ 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	
Sinoerequppedlo Zig zag and make 	 . 	. 	 I 	Bridges. 37) 3701 	20 years cx 

buttonholes 	Balance of $51 N or 	 Misc. SII?'VIC*s 	 per.ence. a!i type's tre, work 
ii(Ivdet a tan. vtlIity reem vita 	 ____________________________________ 	_____________________________________ LIGHT HAUlING YARD 	- _______________________ 	I vratIwf aid *y 	All tills is set eu 	a 

111d1 Ien.c,d 1.1 aad III br In.seS 

	

leg RiiI Estate Broker 	10 payments ci $4. 	Call 	Credi. 	
REF USE I OLD APPLIANCES 	 I 

	

003W Il St. Sanford 	 Manager, 3725411 or see al 	
pi, 3493371 (Sanford l0j1) 	 SAW DOCTOR 	 Vinyl Siding 

	

)331041,eves 373031? 	 SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	_______________ 	_____ I SharpenlngSeryice 27O4Riogewood 
The Old Singer itore 	 - -. ______ 

OWNER 	SAYS 	SILLII 	Reduced 	1030 StateSt.. Sanford Plaza 	
It you arc' hawing d'tficuhty lindung a 	Awl, Sanford. 3232951. 	 I 

	

13.000 OutstandIng 3 bR. 2 bath on 	 ______________________ 	place to live, car to drive, a job, .' 	- 	 Corer 	your 	home 	wilts 	30 	yr. 

'Wage  Riverview Ave 	Must 511 10 O- 	I?' Mohawk canoe, ID speed cia. 	some service you have 	
ICidS gone, but the swing tt in the 	

I 	
gr?od vinyl 	siding 	Free 

predate 	This 	house 	has 	motor. $150 	73.000 OTU Coldspot 	r,J all our *ant ads every day 	I 	ad 	Ciii 722 2611 	 3390711 
tack yard isn't' Sell ii with a wOnt 	demonstration 	Decor Unlimited 

ULAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	everything Mid 130's Terms. Call 	air cord $130 32)1311 	 I 

_______________ 

'Ui",P.?'v'll'iU,v' 	PiClUCl1LC 	
Northwe'st'..dlstanceof14$f,if of State Road 14: •lI in Section 21. "AccOrdin9 to the 1iures in our mortgage book, of thu seven 	UNIT NO 20. SPIEOAH. SECTION 10 the Southerly right 

of way line of Township 20 South, Range 32 East. - ' 	r 	
6* PERRY MASON 	

rooms Ifl is heUse, we now own one!" 	 to the floor plan which is part of the Ihence run North 3 degrees 	''r 'ass and cxc epl Ihe Wt 600 feel 

THREE, a Condominium, according Osceola 
Road iOld Stale ioad 41), 	The W 'jot the SW 1.4, and the NW I 2 30 

_____ 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
plot plan and survey which are West along said right of 

way 2473 94 of the East 930 feet Of the North 36) 

_______ 

i;uuii 
______ 	 Declaration 	of 	Restrictions, 	

32" East $3.39 feet from the also except that part of the N 1,3  of Reservations, Covenants. Con- 	Easterly right of way line Mullet the P4W ' lying East of Stat. Road 

I 	 Exhibits "B" and "H" to the feet to a point South 59 degrees o 	feet of the NE ½ of said NW 14  and 

dillons and Easements, SHEOAH. Lake Park Road Extension, thence 1110 13. all in Section 20. TownShip 70 SECTION THREE, a Condominium, run South 23 degrees 21' 30" West South, Range 3) East, 
recorded in Official Records 

Book parallel with said Easterly right of 	The SW l of the SW ½. Ihe E 'a of 912. Pages 930 through 964, in- way a distance ot 777 $3 feet to, a the NW ½. the NE l v. the SE i.  and ctusive, Public Records of Seminole poini of beginning, thence continue the E ½ of the SW '; all in secton 
7J 

Counly, Florida, and said Exhibits South 73 degrees 70' 30" West a 29. Township 20 South, Range 32 

__ 	 ii 	

CHICKEN DINNER 
$ 29 ______ 	

to the aforesaid Declaration distance of 111001 feet 10 
the Nor East recorded in Official Records Book therly right of 

way lini of State Rood 	The W ½ of the NW '4 (lets the S 972, Pages 96.3 thrOugh 1005. in 	
, thence run South 11 degrees 31' 'mof the W of the SW' .of the NW 

______ 	

clvsfve, Public Records of Seminole 30" East along said Northerly right ') Ifie NW 1.01 the SW'4 (less the Caunly, Florida, together' with an of way 111 6.3 feel, thenc, run North N Of the W i., thereof, and less all undivided Interest in and to the I? degrees 30.  13" East a distance of portions South of State Highway No 
common elements as exemplified, 116.332 feet thence run north 4.4 126). all In Section 3), TownshIp 20 referred to and set forth in said degrees 31' 30" West a distance 	South, Range 32 East. Seminole I Declaration and said Exhibit "C" 3370$ feet tolhe Point of Beginning County, Florid. 

SPICY or Regular 	

411 R 	
thereto 	

LESS AND EXCEPT that portion 3 PIECES CHICKEN 
- HOT ROLL 	 WITNESS my hand and seal Cf 	the undersir 	 Said righlof way lying within - 49 	Cipk'tud'nnir, 	

Taste 	

$1 	
this Court of Sanford, Seminole Seminole County, 

Florida, will at thirty feel (30') Ct the East boundary 

I
s 	

Famous For Good 

__________ 	

3 ii'('S .t 'h" 	
Cole Slew • Potato Salad . Baked -.ans 	 MJ, 1977 	

A 0 1917, ofter for sale and sell to one quarter of Section 33, Township 

	

1 SVaIue 	 GOOD ALL DAY 	
Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 	

By; Jacqueline Thompson 	County Courthouse in Sanford, Florida. lhi$ 74th dy of May, AD.,", 
j 	

CHOICE OF 2 	
County. Florida, this 24th day of 1100 AM on the 5th day of June, CftheWestonehaltoftheNorthwfll 

gnd b$ I. Requ 	
i.i't' 	'P - E/ 40!.' lø* 	

French Fri•s Mashed Potatoes £ Gravy 	
Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr., 	 any and all existing tIen af the 	By the hoard Cf County Corn 

(Seal) 	
th highest bidder, for cash, subject 20 South, Range 32 east 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Front (West) Door of the Seminole missioners of Seminole County: 

/1faryfa'?dFRIED CHICKEN 

Deputy Clerk 	 Ftorida, the abov, described p- James J. Loveless, Jr. 	 property. 	 (Seal) 
ot true firm 	 That said sole Ii being made to 	BOard of County FRIED CHICKEN 
GIL ES. HEDRICK & 	' 	 satisfy the terms of slid Writ 	Commission.r 
ROBINSON, PA. 	 Eatcution, 	 of Seminole County, Florida DAILY ttA 74 TILl 10PM FRI 6 SAT TIL 

	

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs, 9 1119:30 Fri & Sat. 911110:30 	 10? East Church Street 	 John C Polk, 	 By Arthur H Seckwith. Jr Orlando. Florida 32101 	 Sheriff 	 5y Marie W Walker, Ph. 3229442 	
Attorneys for Plaintiff 	

Seminole County, Floqfoa 	 Deputy Clerk 2100 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 	- 	 PubliSh-  May 31. June?, II. 21, 1177 Publish May 17, ?i. 31, JUne S. iir Pubuith May Ii, 1177 DEL. IS? 	 OEL 54 	 011. t46 
Ii 

Wrn I THOMPSON REALTY 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

ay 

17.92, Sanford 	j 	'or inspection 	 ___________ 

	

Across F,,;chHo1/ 	Rep Real Estate Broker 	 BUY SELL- TRADE 

P,,wcilA.. 	 - 
I 	

2)1? lIwlil 323.8670 or 831.977 )771i'iS7 	 Eve'. 372 191.1 	311 ItSE First 51 	 3223*72 

NOTICE 

DISABLED 

VETERANS  

AMERICAN 

Ch a pier 

Hwy 	1792 

South of Santord 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat. 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week 	for 	only 	$1 	per 

week? 	This 	is 	an 	Ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club actIvitIes. 

1'  

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 

V.F,W. LOG CABIN 
ON THE LAKEFRONT 

- 'It 
tOtaLly 	-. 

1 

FLEET RESERVE 
AS S N. 

Pres 	 Mir 

A 	 'Malt' 
Miier 	 Matthew 

BuSiness Meeting 
2nd Monday- 2000 
Club Hours-3p m 
Ohily (closed Wed I 
Bingo Thursday 2000 

If 	your 	club 	or 
organiralion would like to 

be included In this listIng 

call. 

Ewning Hcndd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322 2611 



ThAT WAS \1 
HUMBLE / Nor 

Cc 
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58 Snoozes 	invasion day 32 Residue 

assertion 	 10 Blue flag 	35 Connection 	
When I left the hospital I was  
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22 Wing 	 DOWN 	Ii Beginner 	36 Wordbook 	given a rather rigid fat-free, 

19 Fraternal 	38 Ascribabls 	sa!t.free diet program which I 
23 Unlighted 
24 Control 	1 Stringed 	member 	39 Dance 	have followed for a year. 	prolonged the medicines hay 

27 Pipette 	instrument 	21 Electrical unit 41 Log 	 Then l had a check up and my to be reduced. As long as yo Seminole Plaza Owners Seek Tax Injunction 31 Sluggish 	2 Presage 	23 Exclamation 42 Plant part 	cholesterol level was up to 320. are followed regularly there I 
32 Act of 	3 Trounced in 	of annoyance 43 Heed 	 For several years before I had no reason why you can't taki 

learning 	tennis 	24 Attired 
33 Second 	4 Sophism 	25 Israeli round 44 Water pitcher 	my surgery I was taking both medicines. 

person 	5 Forbidden 	dance 	45 Not alive 	Atromid-S three times a day. 	Kcep in mind that aspirin wit 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 Dec. 31, 1982. 	 The civil action, assigned to 	shopping center owners 	according to the Lawsuit. 	 Appraiser Terry Goembel 	court to rule Goembel and Ray 
34 Constellation 	City 	26 Minced oath 46 Saxhom 	After surgery I was put on a increase the bleeding tendenc. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler, 	petitioned for annexation with 	The city didn't collect any 	assessed and county Tax 	in violation of Casselberry 
35 Season of 	6 Lubricates 	27 Clothes 	47 Sloped 

also asks the court to rule 	the condition that the property 	taxes on the shopping center 	Collector G. Troy Ray collected 	ordinance number 99. 
fasting 	7 Dog doctor. 28 Burmese 	48 Minus

36 Propeny 	 51 British 	because of my high cholesterol action of Coumadin. You shoulc 
 blood thinner (Coumadin). Now and Tylenol also increases th 	 David H. McConnell and  

Robert C. Wetenhall of 

	

annexation ordinance valid and 	be exempt from city taxes for 20 	between 1963 and 1976, ac. 	$4,842 in city property taxes on for -bon 	currency 	 The owners of Seminole Plaza 	McConnell-Wetenhall Shopping 37 Dads 	S Abrasion 	29 Epochs 	Imperial color 	my doctor has put me back on be careful about taking any o 	
Shopping Center have asked a 	Centers contend the shopping 

	

binding and to order a refund of 	years. 	 cording to the court complaint, 	the shopping center for 	 The sh0PPlng center owners 

Atromid-S and reduced my these medicines on your o 	 $4,M2 in city taxes paid this 	The following April 8 the city 	but on Sept. 14, 1976 	Casselberry. McConnell and 	are asking the court to order the 
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	 Coumadin. 	 Single cholesterol deter 	
circuit court judge to issue an 	center at the northeast corner 
injunction prohibiting the City 	of tlic U.S. 17.92 and SR-436

year under protest. 	 adopted ordinance number 	Casselberry adopted ordinance 	Wetenhall paid the taxes under 	money refunded with interest 
I have reduced my weight by minatlons often are not lo( annexing the shopping center 	number 315 for the levy and 	protest, according to the 	and to rule that the 1963 an. 

of Casselberry from assessing 	Intersection is exempt from the 	The lawsuit alleges that on 	with the special condition that 	collection of property taxes. 	lawsuit. 	 nexatlon ordinance Is still valid 12 -- ___ 14 	 20 pounds and weigh 140. I'm 5 reliable. That is why resear• 	or collecting city property taxes 	taxation because of its 1963 	Feb. 13, 1963, at the city of 	there would be no city taxes for 	For the fiscal year ending 	No hearing date has been set 	and binding upon the city of  

— — 
feet 8 and am 62 years old. • 	chers often like to take more 	on the shopping center until 	annexation. 	 Casselberry's request, the 

15 	 than one test before deciding 	 20 years ending Dec. 31, 1982. 	Sept. 30, 1977 county Property 	for the lawsuit, which asks the 	Casselberry and its agents. — — 
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North raised to five 	
II[tWUII iu 	year WU u "a""'• 	 least three weeks prior to their  
always get off the ground. 	'There will be 10 races use. South*s six-club bid showed 

the ace; North's six diamonds 	 One specialty, created just Saturday July 21 and 10 on 	Individuals or organizations 
showed that he was interested 	for Sanford's 100th birthday is Sunday Ouly 3)," said Homer, interested in sharing the cost of 	

Ilirald Photo by Marylin K. Shaddan 

in a grand slam, but South 	available and included in the with $1,000 in prize money' fireworks or participating in 	SANFORD CENTIENNIAL COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN JACK HORNER PRESIDES AT SPARSELY-ATTENDED MEETING. 
decided not to bid it. 	 $1,100 figure, said Homer. 	scheduled for each day. 	other July .4th activities may 

The game was match-point 	 "You've seen the huge Homer, noting that contact flornerat the Chamber, SEA Issues Eight Demands duplicate and South was look- 	?, 
American flags that are organizations in the area had 322-2212. 	— 	 MARYLIN 

ing at 12 easy tricks The 	sometimes exploded into been hounding him for details SHEDDAN same 12 were there at 
notrump so South wanted to 
play Safe or reasonably safe S 	 i ions for six while trying for seven. 	 chool Pact Changes Cost M*11 

He won the club, led a spade 	 I 	. 	 •.S• 

cashed the ace of trumps, led By MAItYLIN SHEDDAN 	described the salary request as estimate on the total package, permitted in the original points at issue with the cx- 
a trump to the queen, noted 	I 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Herald Writer 	 'pie in the sk>," 	 which Grooms estimated at$5.5 contract for're-nogotiation plus ception of maintenance of that both opponents had 

to the ace, ruffed a spade. 	
i 	- 

Proposed changes in the issue at the meeting of Cowley, 	According to Cowley's on-the- negotiating bodies. 	 Those suggestions will now be 
Money quickly became an million- 	 one selected by each of the standards. followed, ruffed a third spade 	 - 

high, pulled East's last trump, 
existing contract between SEA Executive Director Gene spot calculations, the teachers' 	Included in the negotiations considered by the board and overtook his queen of 

diamonds, ruffed out the king 	

-el 	

- 	 Seminole County teachers and Grooms and their committees. salary' increase alone would will be curriculum and In- counter-proposals offered. 
of spades and had his 13 trick 

-- 
	

the school board could cost 	Cowley repeatedly called amount to $400,000 more than struction; working conditions; 	Proposals made by the SEA 
when diamonds broke 3-3 	- taxpayers at least $5.9 million.' attention to the failure of the that. 	 teaching days and hours; under 	the 	"Grievance 

SEA nrnry'1 In nrnut,L,' p'vu4 	The ne,ntItlnn'l wpr* th 	 nrn,',.ui,,r,,u. Ko,tth Prn,'prl,,ra" cor'tlnn 1..r 

	

two medications at the same youwlllgetfromtheAtromid.S 	 ' 

time? 	 but it is worth trying. I would  

	

also urge you to get rid of every 	 .• 	 . 	
S 	 ,. 	. . 
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DEAR READER — Atromid- ounce of fat you can. Often the 	 .' 	 . 	 . 	 S 	 • 	
S 	

L : " 

	

S Is often used in patients who true benefits of eliminating fat 	()n San ford's Parade  do not respond ideally to are not obtained because people 
 

	

dietary measures. It does help don't lose enough. When there Ls 	 ________ 	 Ii 	
• 	

, 
________ 	 in some cases. It does prolong a clear medical Indication for 	 If assistance from local existence," he said. "This on what they might do to aid In 	 S. 	 i  140 ' 	 41 ' 	' 	' 	 the clotting mechanisms of the doing so Ithink a person should 	organizations is not forthcom- would be a static display of the the celebration of the Sanford 	:  

— — - 	 blood to some extent. Since get down to the point that there 	Ing, the celebration ofsanford's same kind, but it would say birthday, was visibly angered 	 . 	 . 	

' 	 •) 	 1• 	 rr 42 	43 44 	 45 	 46 47 48 	Coumadin is used to prolong the is Little or no fat under the skin 	10h birthday will be sub- 'Sanford 100' and would be fired by the lack of attendance at the 
 49 	— — - 50 5 	 - 5 	— — 

	thatr  you can 	 That is when 	stantially limited, according to 
eal benefits are seen. 	 Sanford Centennial Committee f

just priorireworks to the Finale of the Tuesday meeting.
"One group," he said had a 	 1 

53 	 55 	 To give you more 

 
required in using Coumadin and 	

information 	
Chairman Jack ilorner

Atromid-S together. However
. 	Despite letters mailed 

by terrific ea,are really 	g 	 , 	

... 	 S. _____________ 

.' 	 • 
idea: they wanted to present a 

	

your doctor has decreased yo~; on cholesterol levels I am 	 One item In particular. the Horner to 21 Sanford civic 

se' 	 - se 	 traditional fireworks display on groups and organizations cialy Sanford. They were ca ng 55 	 follies based on Uw history of 
do 	of Coumadin to com 	nding you The Health Letter 	 Ili 	e 

J 	 number 1-2. Cholesterol 	the 4th of July, may have to be 10 were represented at the 	
m 

	

(NEWSPAPIEFt (NIERPRIS1 ASSN) 	
pensate for this. 	

Triglycerides, Blood Fats't' 	kancelled completely, Homer Tuesday meeting which con- every day." Without naming 
the group Homer noted hat 

	

The final word in deciding Atherosclerosis. Others who 	told a meeting of the committee sidered the fireworks and other 
they were not present. 

	

how much Coumadln Is to be want this information can send 	Tuesday night 	 details of the July Fourth 	
Some organizations, in- - _..-4 given Lsto use the blood tests as 50 cents with a long, stamped 	 We need only $1,100 for t 	celebration.

eluding the Rotary, Kiwanis,  

HOROSCOPE 	
a guide. If the mechanism Is too sdf-addressed envelope for it. 	fireworks display," explained 	The celebratlohistentatively Pilots Club, DAV, Lions and the 

 
Horner. 	 Scheduled to include booths in Chamber have promised money 

That includes not only the the park offering refreshments to help pay for the fireworks  ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL WIN AT BRIDGE 	 man to fire them off, but the and other items for sale, as well display, but "we need more 	 •- 	 / .kA1 guarantee that the fireworks as exhibits in the park. 	help," said Homer. 	 - 	g', ') ;- 	 4.i ;'• 
will get in the air' he said, 	Definitely scheduled for the 	That help is needed now. The 	 ''! 	 I Ak For Wednesday, June 1, 1977 	 11) OSWAI.t) and JAMIE-S JACOBY 	 recalling that bicentennial weekend is a power boat fireworks must be ordered at 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
June 1, 1977 

You're going to form an in-
teresting association this year 
with one of your own sex with 
whoi you have much in 
comThon. This person will In-
troduce you to a whole new 
circle of friends. 

ARIES (March 21'April 191 
Neither you nor your mate have 
all the an.swers today, but if you 
stop talking long enough to 
listen, you may come up with a 
joint solution. 

TAURUS April 20-May 20) 
Go into business deals with your 
eyes wide open today. Above 
all, don't expect special con-
cessions you don't earn. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Should you find friends and 
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family affair today and cause 
comr'lcatlons that otherwise 
woul i't exist. Don't leave the 
door open for this to happen. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

Your ideas and ways of doing 
things may seem nifty to you, 
but others won't necessarily be 
Impressed. Don't be surprised 
if you get opposition. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Think twice at this time before 
assuming any extra financial 
obligations. Be extremely 
reticent to take on burdens for 
others as well. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee, 
211 Important matters require 
skillful negotiating today. It's 
not likely you'll get what you 

Dromises or concessions associates hard to get along The changes. discussed at the 	r F- 	r 
cost figures, and asked for a first round in a series of and medical protection; current contract include a with today, don't lay all the 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	In studying the significance 

	 ... 	 Tuesday opening, of re- cost breakdown of the eight meetings 	by 	the 	two compensation and expenses change from the present 

	

hlme on thcm. The first 19) You have an unfortunate 	of ordinary bids the simple 	
— 	 1 	 - 	 negotiations 

of the teachers proposed changes by item. 	organizations to alter eight and maintenance of standards requirement that the loser in a 

	

person singular Is partially at way of getting yourself into 	rebid of your own suit is in the 	
A Minnesota reader h.I(1 	 — 	

- ---i, 	- 	—_- —1k'Ø 	
contract, include a proposed 	

"I cwinut break it down by points of the existing contract. iproposed by the board as well grievance bear all costs of  fault 	 deep water today, principally 	nature of a sign-off unless you asked us what we rebid with 	 — 
r's

- 	 I 	 minimum salary of $10 000 articles 
	responded Grooms which was signed on April 19 	as leaves and temporary duty arbitration CANCER (June 21-July 22) because you take on more than 	are rebidding In a situation the North hand after partne  

instead of the current $8,300. 
You'll make things a lot easier you can handle. 	 where your partner is not g 	one-spade opening, 	 '' 	 ,s' 	

Ernest 	Cowley, 	chiet today." 	 until July 31, 1978. 	 At Tuesday's meeting the for yourself today if you don't 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	

three-heart response to the 	 "I'm not prepared to do that effective March I and in effect (proposed by SEA). 	 The SEA change would 

ing to pass. Under those cir- 	We' Inswesi him and made 	 Htrald Photo by Marylin K. Shoddan 	
negotiator for the school board 	rowley then asked for a cost 	Those points include the six 	A presented proposals on all 	See CONTRACT, Page 3A 

	

buck the will of the boss, even 19) It's possible someone in the 	cum3t.inces this rebid may be 
dditional up 

u hand to fit. 	 Ernest Cowley (left), chief negotiator for the school board; Dr. Ron Bobay, 	
' 

	

though you dont agree with his group may single you out for 	JU5 denying any 

methods. 	 some particularly abraiive 	
values or it may b 	 0 question 	 OilSUIthIlt coordinator of school programs; Canton Henley, principal, Lyman 
porizing to see what your the experts? write 	 Iligh School; Gene Grooms, chief negotiator for -Seminole Education Association LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) comment today. If 

 Something you're hoping 	
a-  care of this 

	

for is pens walk away from tit.
his hap- 	partner 	

three-spade rebid newspaPer, The Jacobys 	
(SEA) at negotiating session 	

4 It if 
possible, but It won't be as easy 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	was of this temporizing ans*e

l bid next. 

	indvIduaI questions it 	
,'l I 	¶' 	''' 	 Lv

ver% ci- reful how you develop it tmiay. You may have to 

'4t' '...'iv1. 
 

	

as you think. You have to be Achieving goals won't be easy 	nature. lie hoped to get a stamped, sell. add,e,s.d
"envelopes are onciosed The .a ' . 	- - 
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take a 	spade raise, but South reb'd to 

 

111031 interesting questions wilt today. 	 whole new approach. 11 )ot:'re 	three notrump. Now, North 	 I 

	

VIRGO tAug. 23-Sept. 221 persistent you can attach at went to four diamonds. South fscOivg coPles of JACOBY 	 Mayorm Manager 
Ouhider could butt into t least partial successes 	 signed off at four hearts and MOOERNp 	 , 
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Casselberry To Vote 	 A 
YWhile attending a demonsitiuon in ridiology, student PE TER PARKER was bitten by a spider *hich hid accl(Itq1tally been eyposeLlto RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. 	ind hdd become 1 hufnan spider 
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4CTH,46 CAN 
'YOU CAM'rl Herald Staff Writer 	ment it prefers — continuation has had three city managers 	

' 	 I 	 '- 	 C. 	
.' 	 !, 

MATCH MY 	 - - 	 of the cw'ient mayor-council since the city manager or- 	 ' 
Casselberry electors - some with provision for city manager dinance was adopted in 1971  

5,000 of them — will have the or a fuiltime rnayorounc 	when 	Anthony 	Guiliano 	 . 	 . 	 "4 P - 	- 	 - 	' 	
INle 

opportunity Friday of voting at form. The city council has resigned last fall, long-time 	,' 	 . - . 	 . 	 -. . 	 - 
city hall on two binding bound itself to act within 90 City Clerk Mary Hawthorne  

questions. 	 days of the election to im- acted as city manager until the 
 

	

The first concerns whether or plement the people's choice- 	resolution giving Christensen  

71 	 ,- 
 

not a resolution adopted by the 	If the electors choose the fulltime status was passed in 	 r '[/ 	'1 •..  
7 	 '-- 	 city council March 28 elevating FulItIme mayor type, it will late March. 	 I / / ' 	 / 	 - ' 	'. 	 -, - 	 - - . .. 	•. 

- 	1 	- 
- 	 ' 	 Mayor Gerald Christensen to become effective with the 	The mayor is elected by the  

V 	
- 	 - 	 (ulltlme status with the same January, 1978 term of the new people and the city manager is  

- powers as a city manager and a mayor elected this coming See CASSELBERRY, Page 3A  ` 17,800 annual salary shall 	December. 	 -. - 

%.tand. Previously the salary of 	IF the current Form is  

000NESBURY 	
by Garrv. Trudeau 

l' 	
the office was $4,200 a year. 	
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The Altamonte-Cassel- 
, 

ltarnonte-Cassel-  I 	
- 

berry Chamber of Corn'  
/FS.'E1x5 ITffR 	 inerce has scheduled a 

Today 	 forum from 7:30 to 10 	 Planning to welcome the summer  
Thursday evening on Fri- 	SERVING U' 	

mmer season with 
CHef aid Photo by Jun Pattsjon) 

	

a bang — and a picnic and a song — is the 	 (from left) Dot Wailer, Jean Melts, Irene 

day's special election.  
Around The Clock 	4-A horoscope 	 6-B 	Panelists will be Altamonte 	

Central Florida Chorale. The group of Sanford 	hlron. Mary Jean Berrien, Sue Cann, Bettye 

. Bridge 	 4-B 	1tal 	 3-A 	attorney, Harvey Alper: 
Calendar 	 7-B 

Hp 	 m 
SINGING 	area singers will be serving chicken barbecue 	Smith and Ruth Mickelson. Prices are $2.50 

obituaries 	 5-A 	Mayor John Land of Apop. 	
[lark on 	ay from 

dinners and singing to entertain diners at the 	(large portion) and $1.50 (small portion). The 

Comics 4-B 	 ka; Prof. John Young of 	 Central Florida Zoo 	Saturd f 	i. 	barbecue is the Chorale's major project to 

Crossword 	 ourselves 	 1-fl 	
FTU; and Bud Palmer, 	 7 p.m. Among the singers preparing 	raise funds for its 1978 summer tour to 

EdItorial 	- 	 tA Sports 	 city manager of Kissim• 	 homemade baked beans, coleslaw, rolls and 	Europe. Everyone is Invited to attend the 

Dear Abby 	 - 	1-B Television 	 7,B 	nice. 

	

iced tea to accompany the chicken will be 	family-style barbecue and sing-In. 

Dr. Lamb 	 6-B Weather 	 2-A  
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